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SOCIAL CREDIT
Is an  “unw orkable theory,” declar­
ed U .B .C . lec tu re r In  a n  address 
here. D ootlas dogm a is  discussed 
by speaker. D etails on  pace three.
F O R T Y -S IX  YEARS C O N T IN U O U S  S E R V IC E  T O  T H E  O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
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Court of Revision 
Cuts Over $ 11,000
Land Reductions Given Total 
$5 700 And Improve­
m ents $ 5 ,1 0 0
The civic Court of Revision on the 
assessment rolls, in an  all-day ses­
sion on Tuesday last, granted re­
ductions on both land and improve­
ments totalling approximately $11,- 
000.Twenty-eight appeals were- heard, 
involving land and-improvements to 
a value of $19,765. The court beard 
a considerably larger number of ap­
peals than in the past several years.
L a n d  reductions gran ted  
amounted to  som e $6^00, and  
improvements, $5,125.
A large property owner in Ver­
non, the Canadian National Rail­
ways, was represented by W. Mc- 
Lamon, of Winnipeg, a member of 
the tax department, who sought re­
ductions on much of the company's 
landholdings.
At the conclusion of the hearing, 
Mr. McLamon intimated that he 
might appeal to County Court re- 
garding-'the decision sustaining the 
lanfrSaiuation cm 33 acres owned by 
the company and lying west of 
Seventh Street. Commonly known, 
as the Valair property, about 11 
acres of this block was reduced on 
improvements from $2300 to $1,500. 
The C.NP-. property includes a  creek 
bed and a small, rocky knoIL I t  was 
originally intended to bring in the 
company's line and to erect a  sta­
tion there. . • ;
Two vacant lots situated on Bar­
nard Avenue, west of Holland's 
. second-hand store, were given re- 
: .auctions on land from $2300 to $2,- 
i 000 each. Land valuation cm another 
[ property, occupied by the Full 
I Gospel Tabernacle building was set 
down from $2,700 to $2.000. Approxi-
a ssessm en ts  c o t




Record Citrus Crop in United 
States Threatens Ruin to 
Growers —  Supplies..' A r e  
Flooding Eastern Canada 
;—Apple Sales to Vancou­
ver Reported To Be Brisk
A 67,000.000 box crop of citrus 
fruits, the largest evsr raised, on the 
American continent, is threatening
NEW LIGHT RATES 
CAUSE OF SOME 
DISSATISFACTION
Alderman Clarke Assures 
Satisfactory Outcome 
of Deal
First bills under the rates for 
electrical energy are in the Hanes 
of consumers in Vernon. They were 
sent out last week by the West Con- 
adian Hydro Electric Corp. Limited.
Generally , they have been well re-, 
ceived. Some dissatisfaction—hasT 
however, been raised mostly among 
those using a medium or smart _ 
amount of light under the com-1  ̂ °z.en are Sooaing eastern and
BLOODY BUT UNDISMAYED
G u e s s
K .O "D M im
O c t m c Go t !
ruin to grange growers in Califor­
nia and Florida and to apple grow­
ers, in Washington, Virginia. British 
Columbia, and most everywhere on 
this continent where fruits are 
raised.. The average crop of citrus 
fruits for the past five years has 
been 45,000,000 botes. The excess 
supplies this year has broken prices
the oniy profit is 
to the transportation companies. 
Qranges at 17 cents to 19 cents a




Encouraging Reports Are 
Given By
CONCLUDES YEAR
Asked for a statement, Everard '^ S  hr.le or nothing. Most every- 
Clarke, chairman of the Electric j is going to see some red ink. 
Light Committee of - the Council I Average retail prices in Canada for 
which negotiated with the hvdro,! oranges are the lowest in 25 years, 
said he had heard both complaints l P-etailsts in Montreal and Tor- 
and expressions of approval. “In i ho not; see any prospect _ of 
some instances the light bills are i m°ving any quantity of apples, axes 
substantially less, as much as one- \ v> 139 more than 19 -cents a 
third. In other instances the bills °®zen retail
On Wednesday, members of the
FISH AND GAME 
ASSOCIATION'S 
ACTIVE YEAR
Report Shows Multiplicity Of 
Efforts— "Haunch" Ban­
quet Was High-Light
Last year’s “buffalo haunch” 
banquet broke all records and prob­
ably was the biggest affair of its 
kind yet staged in British Colum­
bia, the recent annual meeting of 
the Vernon & District Fish & Game 
Protective Association was informed 
by the executive’s report, read, by 
the miring secretary, C. A. Hayden.
‘ This banquet has become estab­
lished as a classic and may be re­
garded as the most useful educa­
tional function organized by the 
association,” the report continued. 
“It is not a money-making banquet, 
which is just as well because it did 
not meet expenses. However, with 
the experience in hand it will be 
possible so to arrange it that it need 
not be responsible for a deficit.’
SALES OUTLOOK




ON APPLES PL ANNED 
FOR EAST MARKETS
Large stocks of apples in destination storage in eastern..
cities are facing the toughest competition in years. Citrus frtiits. selling 
at rock-bottom prices, are- being widely advertised, and are catching the 
housewife's eye, to the detriment of the apple.
In order So offset this, plans have been laid for- an advertising 
effort in Toronto, Montreal, and other eastern centres, to promote the 
merchandising of apples.
I t  will be remembered that the Ontario, government in conjunction 
with the Dominion Department of Agriculture, launched an adrertisng ; 
campaign last season cm peaches, and succeeded in moving a  shrggisJi 
and large crop.
Bearing this in mind, delegates--from, the Okanagan Valley who; 
That supervising of of I r a i t  recently to attend the Canadian Horticultural Council annual
construction at the arena have now. convention in Ottawa, set negotiations in motion which included D ean; 
paggri trxxn .iris v»Tvis to the civic ! Shaw- hfad of the markets bureau of the Dominion Department of •
commission's,' was Alderman David j Agrtculmre, and also the Hon. KL C. MacDonald, B. C. Minister of
Howrie's statement at- Monday eve- Agryulsure. who was in Ottawa at foe time. The result was that - a ;
Hina’s Citv Council sggg-fm ■ fusd was assured, of a t  least $4,000 for advertising purposes. Half of •
^ U sin g  the words of the chair- ^  ’B3  'x  supplied by Ottawa. SLOOO by foe; B.C. government, and: 
man. Mk. kinnard, I  would say that I SkOGQ by the Okanagan fruit industry.
foe arena is the greatest thing that i ----------------------------------------- :-----!--------- ;---- !—■--------- :------------1------- :
show an increase,” he stated.
“Some business men declare the 
hydro employees said they were ob­
liged to put changes into effect 
which resulted in increases.” Mr.
Clarke could not see how this could 
be so because the hydro is not 
obliged to increase any rate. Where 
there were special arrangements the 
City Council took the stand they 
had nothing to say, the matter be­
ing between the hydro and its cus­
tomers.
FILE NEW RATES
As the result of recent negotiations 
the hydro filed new rates with foe 
Water Board at Victoria. No new 
agreement has been signed. The 
new rates are based on recommen­
dations made by Mr. Bartholomew, 
an expert employed by the city. The 
matter can easily be opened tip 
again a t any time, and certainly will 
be, if the spirit and understanding 
of the arrangements made are not 
carried out fairly by the company 
or its officers,” said Mr. Clarke.
"Some people have lodged com­
plaints with me who actually were 
being charged a lower rate and did 
not realize it.” said Aid. Clarke.
“I  personally know of instances 
where users are enjoying the ad­
vantages of material reductions.”
"A condition which has tended to 
confuse people is the difference in 
billing periods. Bills sent out in­
clude the Christmas holidays when 
much more light than usual is used 
and when the nights are long and 
the days are short.” The billing in committee session on Monday 
period was from December 13 to j evening, foe City Council decided j 
January' 12 and in some instances i to allow foe School Board to call] 
the 13th. ! for tenders for removal of the old j
A still greater cause of confusion j Mason Street High School, on con- j 
may be the demand charge. "In mv i dition that bids are submitted to j 
opinion.” says Aid. Clarke, “this is j the Council before being let. j
a fair charge when equitably ap7 ! The board chairman, Gordon ! 
plied. The hydro agreed that Gen- I Lindsay, wrote to the Council stat- 
eral Manager W. P. McDonald. I fog that under the Public Schools
has ever struck this •town’,” he de­
clared. "The Council will recall that j 
some members of the commission) 
wee pessimists when foe arena was J 
first started. They are optimists 
now.” J
Numerous complaints that foe ' 
books in the Union Library are old 
and in poor condition have come 
to him, he said, and he asked Ald­




TO ALLOW TRUSTEES 
TO DEMOLISH SCHOOL
should come to Vernon and spend 
whatever time is necessary to see 
Two British Columbia cabinet that .these demand asses-mems are
I ministers attended the 1937 func- 
I tion. The Hon. Gordon Wlsmer, at- 
I. torney-general who administers the 
| fish and game branch, was frank, 
enough to say that it was the finest 
banquet of its kind he hiad ever a t­
tended and that there must be a 
deep interest in fish and game mat­
ters in this district to bring to­
gether such a large attendance.
The executive aLso recommended 
that the bulfalo bantjuet be staged 
on the evening of the opening of the 
pheasant season in each year.
A multiplicity of activities en­
gaged the association's attention 
during the past year, the report 
showed. Chief among these was the
put into effect fairly. Mr. McDon­
ald is expected to be in Vernon be­
fore the end of the week. If there 
are inequalities they will be taken 
up with him.”
"Mayor Bowman placed me as 
chairman of the Electric Light Com­
mittee of the City Council and I 
am determined to see the matter 
to a satisfactory conclusion," said 
Alderman Clarke.
VANCOUVER, B. CL, Feb. 9.— 
Judgm ent was reserved in  Su­
prem e C ourt by M r. Justice 
M urphy Tuesday on  a n  appli­
cation of Kam lops Produce Co. 
L td. for a n  order d irecting  th e  
R egistrar a t Kam loops to  assess 
dam ages in  connection w ith a  
discontinued action o f B, C. In ­
terio r M arketing B oard an d  the 
In te rio r Vegetable M arketing 
Agency Ltd.
The board and agency obtain­
ed an  interim  in junction  from  
Judge J. D. Swanson, in  County 
Court, restrain ing  th e  Kam loops 
Produce Co. Ltd. from  m arket­
ing vegetables o th er th an  
through th e  plain tiff’s  m arketing 
agency, and  in  accordance w ith 
th e  board 's orders and  regula­
tions.
T his action  was dropped a fte r 
th e  p laintiffs had been directed 
to  give an  undertaking th a t they 
would be personally responsible 
for dam ages and costs. '
CIVIC RELIEF ROLLS 
ARE MUCH REDUCED
Act. the trustees have power to dis­
pose of the structure. ,
Following a short discussion. Al­
derman David Howrie moved that 
the matter be referred to foe city 
solicitor. C. W. Morrow. No seconder 
could be found, and Alderman A R.
Smith moved that the board be 
granted the necessary' permission, j
Neither of the other two aldermen j ■________
present would second this motion, j Ch1c relief at the end of 
and on acting Mayor Hurt's sugges- - January showed a reduction of 85 
tion the subject was held over t-o i recipients over the corresponding 
the committee session. | period of 1937. Respective figures.
It is the ’ board's intention, it is j as given by Alderman A. C. Wilde
CALLS DAMAGE SUIT 
"EXTRAORDINARY"
FISH AND GAME
‘Continued oh Page 4, Col. 6)
HRS. URQUHART GIVES 
REPORT OF PROGRESS 
ON MUSICAL FESTIVAL
On her return from a recent trip 
to Vancouver, Mrs. R. II. Orquhart, 
secretary of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival which Is to be 
held here on April 28, 29, and 30, re­
torted that she had gone over the 
h'llabu-, with R, J. Jamieson, who is 
to be the adjudicator, and that the 
«Uer wm; enthusiastic about the 
prosper Vi for a highly successful 
h-Mlval
One feature that particularly took 
'he attention of "R, J,” reports Mrs. 
wtquhan, was the class, open to 
vocalist", that is to be conducted 
°'er the radio' From any radio 
ttotton east of Chilliwack in the 
province competitors may enter. 
*neir -1nrlnt{ will be broadcast right 
to the hall here In Vernon and the 
Mginii will he done here. Entries 
Kamloops, Trail, Kelowna, etc., 
, 111 concentrate interest upon the 
ihmivuI m this city, and It Is ex- 
toetod that the B.C. network will be 
carrying Mils feature of the pro- 
knun,
Mrs l.'rquhart reports that plans 
wc now going forward smoothly for 
to- preparation of the festival. En- 
'bust I*; forwarded by March
Tit at this extraordinary claim of 
Mr. Galbraith's," declared acting 
Mayor C. J.* Hurt at Monday eve­
ning's City Council session. In cal­
ling lor discussion on a letter re­
garding Mrs. Christina Relmer's 
damtige action now pending against 
foe city.
Mrs. Relmer, through her solicit­
or, II. W. Galbraith, alleges that 
her property In South Vernon has 
been damaged by seepage from a 
civic sewer and asks compensation. 
A Supreme Court writ against'the 
Council has been Issued but not 
served.
At a previous Council meeting a 
communication from Mr. Galbraith 
was referred to city solicitor C. W. 
Morrow for an opinion. In replying, 
Mr. Morrow declared that he had 
Investigated the circumstances and 
could not recommend the city mak­
ing any settlement In Mrs. Relmer s 
favor. "The claim Is obviously very 
far fetched," he wrote,




. HkqiJESTH GRANT 
Adjutant c, J. Milley, of Van-
r’ taP!»eared before the City 
lulu " ,>n Monday evening on be- 
,01 'irueo Hospital, which is 
t/, riy the Salvation Army,
kM . nk lhe clty for post favors 
toquest a t least the same 
|WPm us in previous years.
,l lf,ngthy resume of the 
ut.iT 8 5 :in'1 rescue home’s chant- 
11,1,1 WttS assured by the 
ht.1T Ulttt consideration of a
kr«i be made when estimates
* bring compiled.
; understood., to use funds from the 
i sale of the old structures to re- 
I model the brick Park School for 
j use as manual training head- 
I quarters, >
MOVES TO ENTER NEW 
EVIDENCE IN DAMAGE 
CASE AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON. B.C.. Feb. 9 —A 
bombshell was thrown in County 
Court here on Tuesday morning 
when C. F. R. Pincott moved to 
enter new evidence in the “Okan­
agan Falls Dam" case, in which 
Reginald Hody, of Okanagan Falls. 
Is suing as co-defcndunts R. A. Bar­
ton and the Interior Contracting 
Co,
While definite nature of this evi­
dence has not been ascertained in 
total, it Is understood it concerns
to the City Council on Monday 
evening, are 1938. 163; 1937, 248.
This is one announcement that 
will be greeted with pleasure 
throughout the city. While Vernon's 
population has been growing during 
the past year, the relief burden has 
been easing. For the month quoted, 
the extent of the decrease was as 
much as 34 percent, as compared 
with foe year before.
The decline is attributed very 
largely to foe large building pro­
gram, which provided an enhanced 
income for many who, otherwise 
have been poorly off.
As his month as chairman of the 
relief committee has expired, Aider- 
man Wilde asked acting Mayor C. J.
I Hurt to appoint another head.
I Alderman A. R. Smith moved that 
I Alderman Wilde be made chairman 
j for another month, but this he re- 
I fused to do. "1 take exception to 
the fact that a certain alderman on
(From foe “Financial Post)
Steadily lower prices for oranges 
in recent years and sharply reduc­
ed values this season have brought I 
this southern fruit into direct com- 1 
petition with Canadian grown ap- j 
pies. Speaking before the Quebec I 
Pomdogical a n d . Fruit Growing 
Society Rene Trepanier stated foai 
it was “imperative that apple grow- 
i ers find ways and, means of reduc- I 
tog their costs, as we. cannot hope: 
to meet the competition of oranges 
at 15 to 19 cents per dozen with 
Mclntoshes selling at 19 to 29 cents 
per dozen.” Moreover, Mr. Trepanier 
warned that competition is almost 
certainly bound to increase. Very 
substantial blocks of new orange 
orchards are coming into bearing 
and it is expected that foe crop in 
1938 will be a record one running 
more than 20 percent above las: 
year.
But oranges are not foe only fruit 
crop that is increasing. In Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia, new 
apple orchards set out since the war 
are now coming into full bearing 
■and it is expected that foe crop in 
British Columbia alone will double 
within the next few years. More 
moderate but still substantial will 
be the increase in bearing acreage 
in Ontario and Quebec. At the Que­
bec conventions this week as at 
similar conventions in the Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia 
resolutions were passed asking foe 
authorities at Ottawa to do every­
thing, possible to retain the present 
British preference on Empire ap­
ples. There is some fear that this 
concession may be lost as a result 
ol the trade negotiations now under 
way between London and Washing­
ton. negotiations that are expected 
eventually to include Canada.
F . A. LEW IS, V em on
Who has returned from foe Can­
adian Horticultural Council's «mm«t 
convention a t  Ottawa- He was foe 




Former Montreal Canadien 
Star To Referee Clash 
Here Friday
With foe league and provincial 
playoffs “just around th e ‘comer” 
and with each team definitely as­
sured of a berth, Vernon's Blue and 
Whites'and Lumby's Flying French­
men meet in foe sports arena to­
morrow nighty. Friday, in what will 
undoubtedly prove to be a 60 minute 
hockey thriller.'
The locals, undefeated until their 
9-3 reverse on Monday night ■ last, 
are promising to bend every effort 
to subdue their ‘ traditioal rivals. 
Coach Louis Norris reports, that 
every man will be in uniform for foe 
game, despite a series of injuries 
suffered to the hectic tussle at 
Lumby.
Pete Korenko sustained a broken 
nose, Gordon Rutten’s lip was badly 
cut and required three stitches to 
close foe gash, and George Sparrow 
has been nursing a sprained thumb 
—all legacies from the clash earlier 
this week.
Adding considerable interest to 
the game tomorrow night will be 
the thirteenth man on the ice—Art 
Gagne—who some time since severed 
his connection as a player with the 
famous Montreal Canadians of the
Genercjl Feeling Is That No Drastic 
Changesln Imperial Preference 
Are Contemplated
'The general feeling is . . .  . that the changes contem­
plated will not be nearly so drastic as feared in December 
last/' . -
Referring to the prospect of alteration in the Imperial 
preference-granted orrGan<xijarrxippfes7~the^l5ove statement 
is taken from a report submitted jointly by A. K. Loyd, o f  
Kelowna, end Major M. V. McGuire and F. A. Lewis,* o f  
Vernon^ on—their return -from attending recent,, conventions 
affecting the fruit industry, in Eastern .Canada.
Their report, encouraging in tone. |ed in 'December las:.,The fact th a t 
was released to. The Vernon. News jthe proposed treaties are to be dis— 
as follows: _ 1 cussed in the  House before ccenjfie-
The recent conventions of foe i tion wodld appear to provide a  fu- 
Canadian Fruit ana Vegetable Job- | ture medium for discustion and 
bers Association. the Canadian Her- ! negotiation bv -rv~>̂ p rryryc- vitally 
ticuitural Council, and the Canadian j concerned..
Cha m ber- of A griculture, were o u t- : O pportunity  w as taken  w hile In  
s ta nding, in  asm uqh as fo e  h ignest j E astern  C anada to  w ith  fo e
a ttendance  in  the- History of an y  o f j trade step s to  be taken to  Tnartrc* 
th e  organiza tions was registered , jfo e  balance o f foe 1237 crop. T h e  
T he con tacts m ade a a d  th e  oppor- : dom estic s ra a tin n  is  extrem ely 
tu n n y  fo r exenange of .views, [serious due to  th e  nr>prp<‘ariar>tc^. 
coupled w ifo th e  h ig h  plane of in - ; low prices cm c itru s fru its  w hich will 
terestm g oiscussto-ns bo a ll reso iu - j have to .b e  tak en  in to  cqnsideratian  
lions, sets & rea l Insiz lit in is  Thp s if ann-Vc tn  no .gare a gh to e ]j pples are to be moved, 
various angles of foe rairent . prbb- ! Representations were also maAt*
-s215- ito foe railways asking- for emerg-
ln  ̂ regard to foe contemplated re- jency rates to help the present situ- 
of preferences and dump j ation. and we are hopeful tha t TT"a-  
h  would appear that while ! venal assstanoe will be fmtb< 
j definite fofesmation Is stiH unavail- ,1 able to foe public, foe general feel-
visions.
'duties.
ing is that due at least in part- to 
the wide-spread protests from many , 
sources, the changes contemplated' 
will not be nearly so drastic as fear- i
I teri l s* st c  ill  forfocosn- 
: ing from this source.,
During our stay in Eastern Can­
ada. Major McGuire acted' as a
LEW IS
(C ontinued cm Page 4, CoL 3)
HOCKEY TEAM
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
CARL WYLIE IS HEAD 
OF SKI ENTHUSIASTS
time of C/d,rt,,<, of 1 noK 11,15 n°t sen-ed once aspa[>erman, who wrote a senes oi
articles on the occurrence. Judge head of the relief committee,” Ald- v h i k  <-'rmttn Wilde stated, referring to 
" f t  lAMmnan Everard Clarke.
That he was unwilling to appoint 
an absent alderman to the post, was 
Mayor Hurt's contention. Aider- 
man David Howrie was therefore 
named to head the committee dur­
ing February,
Two petitions, one asking for an 
electric light and the other for a 
lane, were received at the City 
Council meeting on Monday eve­
ning, and were referred to the re­
spective committees for consldera- 
tton. , „Signed by W, Zimmerman, J, Ben- 
gotta and G. L opaschuck, a letter 
asked for an electric lig h t at the 
comer of 14th and C h arle s  S tree ts .
The other |>etltion requested a lane 
east of Seventh Street from the 
Jubilee Hospital to the city limits.
It was signed by Fred S. Little and 
seven other property owners In that
area. . _ ,
A letter from Kenneth Peter?, 
pointed out thiu on two occasions 
at least a petition for a w  on 
Irishman Avenue had been before 
the Council but no action had been 
taken, lie asked for early consld-
co m m u n lca t io n  Ihe  out.  and  smne members a re  now on
opinion regarding the entry of this 
new evidence Into the case, but will 
announce his decision within a few 
days,
There'Is no hope? of an immediate 
judgment In thcca.se. regardless oi 
whether or not the new testimony 
Is admitted by the court. Neither 
the complete transcript of evidence, 
which may run to 900 pages, noi 
the written arguments by counsel, 
have yet been placed In foe hands 
of the court. Consequently Hi*. 
Honor Jude Kelley has been unable 




For foe first tine In more than a 
decade Vernon rill not enter any 
basketball team! in the Interior 
playoffs. '
Entries closed tills week ami at 
the "dead line” no forms had been 
sent In from tin local club, reports 
R J. "T»n" Armstrong, of Kelowna, 
secretary of the Interior Basketball 
Association.
After a prornWng beginning, foe 
hoop pastime here headed for a dis­
astrous season and last month prac­
tice* were su»iH*ndtd. Players on the 
Be it | or B men's learn did not turn,
health department. the' I liter median hockey squad.
U.S. SPORTSMEN MAY 
LEASE ALL HUNTING 
LANDS AT PEACHLAND
PEApiILAND, B.C., Feb. 7. 
—Rumors are current here 
that a group of American 
sportsmen Is Interested In foe 
possibility of leaning foe 
hunting rights of foe Peach- 
land Municipality. No official 
confirmation of this has been 
obtained, but many Americans 
have enjoyed hunting and 
fishing in this district for 
several years 'and have been 
most enthusiastic over the 
abundance of game.
Such a proposal Is suggested 
as being "a way out” for this 
district, which -suffers so 
heavily from damage done by 
deer. Hie returns from such an 
agreement could be used to 
compensate farmers for loss 
by deer. It Is claimed.
1. A. ( . KENT ELECTED 
HEAD OF CITY CLUB
L. A. C. Kent was elected presi­
dent of foe Vernon Club at foe 
annual meeting last week. He suc­
ceeds G, Whitehead.
Dr. J, E. Harvey was named vlce- 
pesident, and the committee Is: H. 
IL Evans, T. D. Shaw McLaren, of 
Oyama, J. McL. Campbell. W. Hay­
ward. Capt. M. P. Reid is chairman 
of the house committee. II. B. Talte 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer. 
He has held this position continu­
ously since January of 1933.
Last year's executive was tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks for Its 
splendid services. Finances of the 
club are now In excellent condition, 
Approximately forty members a t­
tended the gathering and enjoyed 
a social evening following the busi­
ness session.
To be known as the Silver Star 
Ski Club of Vernon, a new organiza­
tion, to foster foe fast growing 
sport of skiing, was formed at a 
gathering in the Board of Trade 
room on Friday evening of last 
week.
Membership already totals about 
thirty. Officers for the remainder of 
foe season are: president. Carl 
Wylie; vice-president, Jim Duddle; 
secretary-treasurer. Miss Annie 
Openshaw; executive, Miss Mary 
Borden. Miss Jean Darling. Gordon 
Mutrle, and Robin Richmond.
One of foe club’s chief alms will 
be to encourage beginners at foe 
sport and to tills end foe more ex- 
j>erlcnced members will give Instruc­
tion in the fundamentals of skiing. 
It Is planned to build a cabin be­
fore next winter as a shelter In cold 
weather.
Any enthusiast wishing to join the 
club, should apply to foe executive.
ferea by Mr. Chambers are:
“In  respect to  th e  question of 
dam p duties it  is  my opinion 
th a t th ere  is eery  little  prob­
ab ility  o f these being in terfered  
w ith. . . .  I  do n o t th ink  i t  is  a  
question of losing th e  p refer­
ence—I th in k  th e  question today 
is as to  w hether a  portion of it 
.w ill be rem oved o r w hether it 
w ill rem ain as i t  is.”
Mr. Chambers has prepared the 
following statement for The Vernon 
News, summing up his reactions to 
foe three conventions. 'I t is as fol­
lows, and will be found keenly in­
teresting:
The British, Columbia delegation 
attended three of the most success­
ful meetings held by these organ­
izations in their respective fields— 
foe Canadian Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers’ Association Convention, the 
annual meeting of foe Canadian
Situation Now Is More 
Favorable Says Chambers
“It is my impression that at the present time foe situation is dis­
tinctly more favorable than it was two or three months ago,” -states EL J . 
Chambers, President and General Manager of foe AswristPri Growers, 
on his return from attendance a t the annual conventions of the rsar-adinn 
Horticultural Council, and the Canadian Chamber of A griculture, a t Ot­
tawa, and of foe Canadian'Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers' Assm-taHon a t  
London, Ont. The “situation” referred to is with ,regard to the threat of 
changes to Imperial preference on Canadian a p p l e t  
Further cheering comments of- main organizations handling fruit
and vegetables throughout Canada. 
The actual handling of foe affairs' 
of this organization fails largely an 
the shoulders of the Directors. Every 
courtesy is extended -to producer 
interests attending, to take part in 
discussions and there is considerable 
value in this as it undoubtedly haw 
foe effect of warding off resolutions 
respecting tariff matters which 
might not altogether agree with the 
opinion of producers.
The Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil could be termed the fruit avwi 
vegetable parliament of Canada and 
foe annual meeting is strictly con­
fined to business, with an admirable 
system of dividing foe work into 
committees and these committees 
report to foe full meeting which en­
ables foe maximum to be accomp­
lished, wifo discussions confined to 
those who are more directly inte­
rested in the committees considering 
the various activities.
The Canadian Chamber of Agri-
Horticultural Council and foe an­
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Chamber of Agriculture.
The Jobbers’ Convention provides 
a medium of contact wifo all the
CHAMBERS
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
MRS. G. WHITEHEAD IS 
PRESIDENT OF GIRL 
GUIDES ASSOCIATION
LOGGER IS INJURED 
WHEN LOADING POLES
John Adams, aged about 30. lira 
In the Jubilee Hospital suffering*'a 
crushed chest and abdomen and six 
broken bones In his left foot and 
ankle, foe result of an accident sus­
tained whilA loading logs at It. Slg- 
alet & Co. Ltd. limits In Squaw 
Valley on Friday last.
Adams was engaged In piling logs 
unto a truck. It is believed, when 
he slipped or the load gave way, 
throwing foe heavy timbers on his 
body.
He was rushed to this city and was 
treated at foe hospital. Adams 
will be oqnfined to the Instil ution 
for a considerable period.
Mrs, G. Whitehead was elected 
president of the Vernon Girl Guides 
Association at the annual meeting 
at the home of Mrs. K. W. Kinnard 
on Saturday last. Mrs. Jervis Clarke 
is vice-president. Mrs. P, 8. Shillam, 
treasurer, and Mrs. W. R. Adams 
was re-elected secretary.
There was an excellent attend­
ance at foe gathering, which heard 
very satisfactory reports of the past 
year's activities. The total number 
of children and girls enjoying the 
training and various activities of the 
Guide movement is about 80.
Minister of Agriculture 
Has Cheering Comment
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald, provincial minister of agriculture. 
joined with Okanagan delegates who attended conventions recently In 
tiie east, in stating that the situation seems more hopeful regarding the 
threat to Imperial preference. The minister made this comment in Ver­
non on Monday, as he visited here for that day. while en route to Vic­
toria from Ottawa, where he had been at sessions of the the Canadian 
Horticultural Council and foe Canadian Chamber of Agriculture, as well 
as having had conferences with Prfihe Minister King and members of 
his cabinet.
the present agreements will term­
inate In 1940, making stubborn ae-r 
tion by the Domonlon awkward at 
this time.
"Yet foe fact remains.” Dr. Mac­
Donald remarked to The Vernon 
News on Monday, “that the attitude 
of the government to foe fruit in­
dustry appeared to me to be more 
friendly tlmn It was rumored to be, 
and It seems safe to predict that, so 
far as it is at all possible, all pres­
ent protection will be retained,” 
While In the east Dr. MacDonald 
spoke before both the Horticultural 
Council and the Chamber of Agri­
culture. and he said that one matter 
that was particularly pleasing to 
him was to have found delegates 
from all parts of Canada Indicating 
growing Interest In and support for 
controlled marketing.
"I feel quite confident In stating 
that the fruit industry will be con­
sidered to the fullest possible ex­
tent." Dr. MacDonald declared, ex­
plaining that he had found mem­
bers of the Dominion government 
friendly and receptive, and sym­
pathetic to the need of adequate 
protection.
At the same time the minister 
added that he did not wish to build 
elaborate hopes. "It's a very big 
problem,” was his comment. The 
full details of what Canada will be 
expected to concede in trade barter­
ing cannot be announced until such 
time as the United States and Brit­
ish Interests reach a tacit agree­
ment, Then the deal will be passed 
on to Ottawa. And at that time Ot­
tawa will have a very difficult task 
before It, Under any circumstances
W ILL ALLOW CRESCENT
SHOWS TO COME HERE
TRADES LICENSE BY-LAW
Am e n d e d  by  c it y  c o u n c il
Amendments to the trades license 
by-law were given three readings 
by the City Council on Monday 
evening. The first provides that 
non-resident professional men and 
contractors be levied at foe rate of 
120 for every six months instead 
of $25 as formerly. The other Is 
that drug stores be charged $5 twice 
yearly for every distinct line car­
ried. This section formerly classified 
drug stores as having only two 
lines of merchandise, and $5 for 
each one was levied.
Permission to apjvear In Vemon 
for three days this spring was given 
foe Crescent Canadian Shows, now 
wintering at Penticton, by the city 
Council on Monday evening.
In moving a motion to allow the 
shows to appear here, Alderman 
David Howne declared tiuti there 
Is undoubtedly a certain section of 
the irubllc that patronizes foe at- 
tractiohs. Alderman A. C. Wilde 
seconded the motion, which was 
passed with Alderman A. R. Smith 
dissenting.
DOUGLAS FIR CONE 
EXTRACTION PLANT 
WORKING AT LUMBY
W. C. HODGE DIES IN
KUMMERLAND HOSPITAL
SUMMERLAKD, B.C , F*b. 9 —W. 
Charles Hodge, who suffered a 
stroke on January 26, died a t the 
local hospital the following Thurs­
day, February 2.
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 8 —Douglas 
fir cones are being shipped in here 
from foe Kamloops district, to IL 
Harris, for extraction of seed.
Mr. Harris has fitted up a small 
plant for the purpose. It has been 
found that foe minimum amount of 
seed obtained from one sack of 
cones Is one pound. Incidentally, foe 
cones from Kamloops district were 
larger, and of better quality than 
those obtained locally. This new in­
dustry was started here late last 
fall, when foe best of the cones had 
gone.
Much annoyance is being caused 
by dogs running at large. Charles 
Christlen had two young pigs killed 
In thetr pen last week, while J , W . 
Orlsdale had a cow Injured by dogs.
I
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Hang It All !
Drab looking walls are often 
the downfall of an otherwise 
beautiful interior. B r ig h t ,  
sparkling new patterns to hang 
are now available at
MatcoPaint











ball, Ice- Squads Expect­
ed Here Saturday
On Saturday, February 5, the 
Vernon High School hockey team 
journeyed to Lumby to play the 
High School team there. The en 
suing encounter provided the spec­
tators with a fair quota of thrills 
and was a good all rpund game 
from which Vernon emerged victori­
ous, 9-3 ■ ,
I n  the opening period Simms tal 
lied first for Vernon, on an assist 
from Saunders, Then Simms scored 
again for Vernon on a pass from 
McMechin. Saufiders followed, scor­
ing the third goal of the game un­
assisted. The first period ended with 
the score 3-0, for Vernon. The only 
penalities of' the period were col­
lected by Saunders who was pqt off 
twice. . .
The_ first goal of the second 
period was made by Nova Derry, of 
Lumby, and this was folowed by an­
other tally for. Lumby by Bill For­
ester. Vernon’s lone goal of the 
period was made by.McMechan, on 
an assist from Simms. The penal­
ties for this period were handed out 
to Saunders, of Vernon, and Dooley, 
of Lumby.
C a n 't S l e e p
I t  must be the-nerves—tired, ex­
hausted, irritable nerves. Youneec 
D r. Chase’s-Nerve Food to restore 
nerve force to  the system. I t  is  the 
time-proven dependable restorative.
Dr. Chase's
H E R V E F O O D
Scottish Curlers N ow  Touring Canada VERNON HOCKEYISTS HAND ENDERBY LADS 
STIFF 10-0 DEFEAT
FAST ACTION
The third period saw greater ac­
tion than the previous two. Dobie 
went through unassisted for Ver­
non’s fifth counter—Lumby retali­
ated when Catt broke through and 
brought" his' team’s total to three. 
This was followed,by an unassisted 
goal by Simms. Crozier netted on 
an assist from McLeod, who then 
tallied on a pass from E arn  and 
Saunders wound up by scoring the 
ninth-goal for Vernon and the final 
goal of the game.
The outstanding Vernon players 
were Don Saunders, one of the High 
School’s younger goalies, who play­
ed a brilliant game in the net 
throughout; Eric Simms, the spear­
head of many of Vernon’s attacks; 
and Fred Saunders, who although
These bonneted Scotsmen, members of the 
Royal Caledonia Club, arrived in Canada re­
cently and are now touring the Dominion, as far 
west as Calgary, playing matches in principal
cities. William Henderson, captain, is seated 
third from the left of the group. They sail from 
St. John on their return journey on February 25.
“Flying Frenchmen” Fly
far past Vernon Hockey team 
with smashing 9-3 victory--- 
Ken Law is star
Checked to a standstill from -one 
end of the rink to the other, Ell- 
derby’s youthful band of puck-1 
chasers was given a stern 10-0 post- 
graduate course in the arts and 
sciences of hockey b y . the league- 
leading Vernon Intermediates, at | 
the arena on Friday night. ' ,
In their previous appearance here, 
the Enderby lads established them­
selves as an up-and-coming aggre­
gation, but they seemed completely 
lost on Friday evening and exhibit­
ed none of their pleasing character­
istics of fast-skating and aggres­
siveness. Apparently they had not 
recovered spirit ‘from their 10-21 
licking by Lumby.
’ Taking the lead early in the first 
period, when Green countered from 
Claughton, the locals were never 
headed nor seriously hampered. 
Captain Ed. Anderson swung down 
the ice t o . add two goals in the 
opener, and from then on the going j 
was easy. ■
The Teams 
Vernon: Hale, Anderson, Moshew- 
ski, Rutten, Korenko, Sparrow, 
Grandbois, Jack Wills, Walter Wills, 
Claughton, Green.
Enderby: Stevenson, Stanqulst,
Maundrell, Harold Garner, Speers, 
G. Gahier, Johnsbn, Andrews, Wil­
son, Eagle.
Summary
1st period; Vernon, Green from 
Claughton, 6:56. Vernon, Anderson, 
13:18. Vernon, Anderson, 18:30. 
Penalty: Moshewski.
2nd period: Vernon, Moshewski, 
40 secs, yemon, Anderson from 
Claghton, 5140. Vernon, Green from 
Korenko, 14:40. Vernon, Rutten 
from Green, 15:43.
Penalty: Stanquist.
3rd period: Vernon, Wills from 
Korenko, 4:40. Vernon,„ Green 
Wills, 16:55. Vernon, Green from 
Claughton, 17:05.
Referee: "George Jones, Enderby
385e Foodland Store 38?
Prices Effective:
Man., Tues. fir Wed.j Feb. 12, 14, 15 & jg
Lumby, 9; Vernon, 3 row was easily their best defence- 
. man, with Anderson shining on the 
r r„u oa.u„ucli> „„„  oiuiiuuhu i LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 8.—Lumby’s rushes. Korenko, Claughton and
EhP * w  w “ the earne niaved Flying Frenchmen flew to town with Rutten were the pick of the forward the bad boy o i tne game, piayt^i | o ■wrnnrmv nitrVit. Knorins I t»M tr, „ioco nv.«.ir
very effective hockey.
L IQ U ID  o rP A S T E
STOVE POLISH
THE TEAMS
Lumby: A, McCrea, B. McAllister, 
B. Dooley, P. Catt,‘ W. Forester, 
McAllister, S. Ward, S. Wheeler, N. 
Derry, F. Felingham.
Vernon: D. Saunders, R. Dobie, 
M. Pepper, E. Simms, F. Saunders, 
O. Kam .M . McMechan, C. Crozier, 
D. McLeod.
The Athletic Council of the Ver­
non High School is preparing for 
the contingent of Kamloops sports 
enthusiasts, expected to arrive in 
Vernon on Saturday.
There is coming from Kamloops, 
boys’ and girls’ basketball teams, a 
hockey team, and twelve badminton 
players.
From 12 o’clock to 2:30 the
a vengeance Monday night, scoring imes, which were held in close check 
a 9-3 smashing triumph over the by the Lumby defence. Bennie tum - 
Verhon Intermediate hpckey squad I ed in a nice rearguard game for 
and partially avenging their two T.iimhy and was well supported by 
previous defeats from the Blue and Laroche. Inglis was in  his best form 
Whites. • - - and had little chance with the
Banging in a brace of goals in shots tha t beat him. The forwards 
each of the first two periods, Lum- | an played their best hockey of the
by opened up in the final session 
and ran their count up to nine, 
against which the visitors could only 
tally three-times.
__ Playing a strong defensive
game and waiting for the breaks, 
the home squad completely out­
guessed and outskated the Ver­
non lads who found their th ir­
teenth league game of the sea­
son decidedly unlucky.
Both teams opened cautiously with 
Laroche getting away the first shot
$
hockey teams of both schools will t^e game at Hale. Checking the
- « . . ,  ___  __ _j. « VovTvrm fTrcfr. cfrincr fir. T.nP 'T.TimnV
POWERFUL DEFENCE 
AIDS FRENCHMEN IN 
DEFEATING ENDERBY
I clash in the arena. Starting at 1 
o’clock, badminton will occupy the
ernon first stri g a t  the -Lu by 
blue line, Law broke away and slip-
afternoon’s sport-light. At 5 o’clock, ped a  Perfect pass to Duxbury, who
a banquet for the visiting and local 
I teams will be held.
To the day’s activities will conr 
I elude with basketball games to be . - - . .
played at the Scout Hall between non attacked vigorously.
7 and 9 o’clock.
ENDERBY, B. C., Feb. 4.—Lumby 
ran  their winning sequence to four 
straight victories on February 2, in 
disposing of Enderby by ten goals 
to  two, a result which surprised 
many as in their previous encoun­
ters, the Flying Frenchmen had to 
fight hard to win by the odd goal.
Enderby played hard but were no 
m atch for the fast skating and clev­
er Combination of the Lumby squad. 
Laroche and Bennie are improving 
in  every game and are welding 
themselves into a powerful defence, 
while Kersey, with three goals and 
an  assist, returned to his best form. 
Quesnel also notched three tallies 
and was well supported by his wings, 
Derry and Christien, ,the latter re­
placing Morris, who was on the sick 
list. For Enderby, Stevenson did 
some great work between the posts, 
and Speers played well on the de­
fence. Maundrell 'was easily their 
best forward, but Gamer showed 
improved form.
The game opened sensationally, 
Kersey accepting a pass from Dux­
bury to start the scoring in thirty 
seconds. Not to bo outdone, Ender­
by rushed to the attack and Maun­
drell equalized twenty seconds later. 
Lumby put on a gang play and 
Stevenson held them in check until 
Law banged homo the puck. Laroche 
tallied on a long shot and gave 
Quesnel a perfect pass for the fourth 
counter.
In  the second frame Ghristlcn 
made a perfect play, before pass­
ing to Quesnel, who scored. Stev­
enson brought down the house 
with a great save from Law, but 
the latter tricked the goalie 
when he drew him out of posi­
tion before giving Kersey an 
open shot. Law, Duxbury and 
Kersey combined beautifully, 
leaving the latter to score Lum- 
by’s seventh counter.
In  the final porlod Law scored his 
second goal on a pass from Korsoy 
and Enderby replied with a nice 
effort by Maundrell. Dorry passed 
to Quesnel who beat Stevenson with 
a nice backhand drive and the for­
mer scored Lumby’B last goal on a 
nice pass from Christien.
THE TEAMS
Lumby: Inglis, Bennie, Laroche, 
Law, Duxbury, Kersey, Quesnel, 
Chrlstlon, Dorry,
Enderby: Stevenson, Speers, Jolin- 
Hton, Maundrell, II. Garner, Wilson,
MANY LUNCHES
During the past month, the lunch 
counter at the Vernon High School 
has served approximately 1,850 
students.
The menu has been a  varied one, 
the items served ranging from
put the Flying Frenchmen one up. 
Bennie failed to score on a penalty 
shot given against Hale for throw­
ing the puck down the ice and Ver-
Anderson 
evened the' count, when he beat 
Sonny Inglis after picking up a 
stray puck in front of the net. Ken 
Law gave the homesters the lead 
once again when he gathered his 
own rebound from the boards, slip­
ped around the net and shoved the 
puck into the comer. Hale made a 
great save from Quesnel and Ver-
season and were well led by the 
centres, Law and Quesnel, the for­
mer netting four goals and earning 
four assists. Derry, Morris and Dux­
bury back checked in grand* style, 
and Kersey rang the bell on three 
occasions.
This victory gave Lumby thei 
fifth straight and the team is con 
fident that under the coaching o* 
Chick” Christien it can produce a 
still better brand of hockey, and 
continue its winning sequence.
THE TEAMS
Lumby: Inglis, Laroche, Bennie, 
Law, Duxbury, Kersey, Quesnel, 
Derry, Morris, Christien.
Vernon: Hale, Sparrow, Anderson, 
Murphy, Moshewski, Korenko, Rut­
ten, Green, Wills, Claughton.
Referee: Sigalet; judge of play, 
Genier. -
cocoa, vegetable soup, creamed car- non came back with, a mass attack
rots, tomato soup, and creamed 
corn. The students greatly appreci­
ate the service, as the large number 
of users will show.
The Home Economics department 
has tried to make the service pay 
its own way, without asking the 
School Trustees for help. The 
Students Council’s financial state­
ment regarding the cafeteria has so 
far, however, shown that the ac­
counts are “in the red." A full re­
port will be turned over to the 
trustees in a few days.—S. Fleming.
“Knee Actors"
led by Korenko and Anderson, 
Duxbury received a penalty for] 
tripping and was on the fence at 
the commencement of the second 
canto, when Vernon sent five men 
up. Kersey and Law broke away,' 
the former scoring, and Bennie made 
a nice rush down the centre but
"V 8 ’s" Battle
o .
drows.
Roforco: J, Gcnlcr, Lumby. 
SUMMARY
1st porlod: Kersey from Duxbury, 
.30; Enderby, Maundrell, .50; Lum­
by, Law, 6,15; Lumby, Laroche, 12.50; 
Lumby, Quesnel from Laroche, 14.25,
Penalties: Eagle, llennlo.
2nd porlod: Lumby, Quesnel from 
Christien, 5.50; Lumby, Kersey from 
Law, 15.10; Lumby, Korsoy from Lnw 
and Duxbury, 15.35.
Penalties: Speers, Bonnie.
3rd period: Lumby, Law from 
Kersey, 7.40; Endorby, Maundrell, 
0.50; Lumby, Quesnel from Derry, 
18.00; Lumby, Dorry from ,Qhrls- 
tten, ID,
Penalty: Quesnel.
The body of water discovered by 
the British Graham Land Exhibi­
tion, separating Graham Land from 
Alexander Land, In the Antarctic, 
will bo called King George VI 
Sound.
Dick Monk's “Knee Actors" and 
Joe Watkin's "V8’s" are still battling 
neck and neck- for supremacy, with 
the final outcome hazy as ever.
No, this newspaper is not, decided­
ly not, attempting, outside of its ad­
vertising columns, to influence buy­
ers regarding the respective merits 
or demerits of the "knee action" 
and “V8” cars. Reference was mere­
ly being made to the Homeric hockey 
battle a t the arena on Friday night 
of last week between the sales 
forces and mechanics of the local 
Goncral Motors agoncy and of the 
Honry Ford representatives.
Tho evening’s entertainment end­
ed in a 3-all draw. Prospective buy­
ers will thus bo forced to dccido by 
tho more usual means ns to which 
lino of autos aro best, ns tho hockey 
teams aro apparently of equal cali­
bre,
Tho Watkin's crow ran into an 
oarly lead whon Halo tallied on 
"Slick" Langstaff's pass, but tho 
Monk aggregation were not far bo- 
hind and evened tho count through 
Jnck Blnnkloy. Tho period ended 
with tho "VB's" ono to tho good, 
Halo nnd Lnngstalf once moro 
counting.
Tho a-M  boys camo in strongly 
in tiro final framo to tio up tho
Duxbury failed to count on a per­
fect pass. Morris received a penalty 
for tripping and Lumby were forced 
to check hard, to prevent Vernon 
scoring, Derry, in particular, doing 
some great work. Law, bn a grand 
individual rush, beat the entire 
Vernon team and put Lumby three 
ahead.
In the third period Vernon 
attacked for most of the time, 
but Lumby were content to He 
back* check the opposing lines 
and accept any opportunity for 
a breakaway. Murphy received 
two minutes for kneeing and 
Lumby scored when Kersey ac­
cepted a  pass from Law, Dux­
bury being In o‘n  tho play. 
Duxbury, with Laroche off, scored 
for Lumby, but the goal was dis­
allowed. Combining with his wing 
men, Law scored tho homesters’ 
sixth goal, but Claughton, who was 
always dangerous around tho net 
counted Vernon’s second goal. Ver­
non attacked again and after some 
Bmart plays by Korenko and An­
derson, Moshewski scored.
With less than four minutes to 
play, Lumby piled on tho agony and 
rammed homo three moro goals, Law 
adding ills fourth counter. Quesnel 
breaking tho first string’s monopoly 
of points, bagged tho Bccond on a 
pass from Laroche and Korsoy net­
ted tho ninth goal after q pretty 
play by Law nnd Duxbury.
For Vornon, Halo made a num 
ber of nice Bavcs nnd Qcorgo Spar
SUMMARY
1st period: Lumby, Duxbury from 
Law, 2:25. Vernon, Anderson, 7:20. 
Lumby, Law, 11:50.
Penalties: Moshewski, Duxbury.
2nd period: Lumby, Kersey from 
Law, 2:20. Lumby, Law, 16:20.
Penalty: Morris.
3rd period: Lumby, Kersey from 
Law and Duxbury, 6:00. Lumby, 
Law from Kersey and Duxbury, 
12:30. Vernon, Claughton, 13:42. 
Vernon, Moshewski, 15:40. Lumby, 
Law from Duxbury, 16:20. Lumby, 
Quesnel from Laroche, 17:32. Lum­
by, Kersey from Law, and Dux­
bury, 19:20.
Penalties: Bennie, Rutten, 5 mi­
nutes, misconduct.
Hockey Club 
Drawing A t  Coy 
Cup Playoffs
The first game of the Coy 
•Cap finals, which will be held 
in the sports arena, will see the 
drawing for the four desirable 
residential lots now being raf­
fled by the executive of the 
Hockey Clnb, states Cecil John­
ston, who has been actively en­
gaged in promoting sales of 
tickets.
These lots comprise the site 
of the old skating rink and face 
on FnUer, LangiUe, and Mission 
Streets. Two of the properties, 
on LangiUe Street, already have 
water and sewer connections, 
and the Hockey Clnb executive 
has been promised that outlets 
will be provided by the City 
Council this spring for the re­
mainder. Taxes, too, are all 
paid np.
Sales of tickets have been brisk 
so far, it is said, and it is ex­
pected that a large number will 
take advantage of this unique 
opportunity to obtain a  lot for 
the purely nominal sum of $1. 
Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the executive.
The first of the four tickets 
drawn will carry with it the pri­
vilege of selecting any lot de­
sired. An offer of $50 each has 
already been received for two 
of the properties.
James Kerr, Gananoque, Ont., re­
tired, served the town 28 years as 
mayor and in other posts and re­
ceived only $4 for it. That was for 
selecting jurors on one occasion.
PEAS Standard 1 Tttn IOC
CORN £ £  2ti,„25( 
PEAS Choice 2xlns25t 
CORNorT^J TlntOC
TOMATO JUICE. „  
SALMON TeM ljS
CORN white 2Xins23c 1
KIPPER SNACKS 4 For 25c 1 
CLAMS Tall Tin 1J( |TOMATOES , n .Large Tins ....:...... J T ln s * T I
Pork &  Beans 3 t i n s  23cl
ALMONDS rT T  53t SOAP riC 25c 1
JELLY 2 JELLY e pSS"’ 25c
COFFEE xb. 25c LYE 2 Tins . ... 25c 1
| TEAwb. .. 45c SOAP F1AKES 23c |
1 BUTTER grade 2 l b s  69c
1 BACON ST — 29c ORANGES 39c
I BOLOGNA 2 .bs. 29c LEMONS Dozen 29t
1 ROUND STEAK »  15c LETTUCE Per Head .....8t
I LARD 33 c CELERY Lb. {(
1 PORK Uc GRAPEFRUIT, 23c
|  SAUSAGES r„ ,b. 15c CABBAGE Lb 3c
A  0 l l  VA' . f f O O V
SHREDDED WHEAT Is made frominature’s perfect grain, whole wheat, 
and contains an unusually beneficial 
balance of vitamins, mineral salts, car­
bohydrates and proteins with the correct 
proportion of bran to  regulate the system. 
Shredded Wheatamakes a most complete and 
satisfying meal. Every day, serve the family 
Shredded W heat as they like it best.
i Canadian Shredded W heat Company, Ltd. 
Niagara Fall* • Canada
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SAllMON ARM BY 5-3
THE REST-IOOHIRG  
OUR STREET
ENDERBY, B. C., Feb. 8.—Playing 
bang-up hockey—a distinct contrast 
to their poor shooting at Vernon 
the previous Friday — Enderby’B 
youthful pucksters downed Salmon 
Arm 5-3 in a league tilt here on | 
Monday evening.
Tho entire game was clean and 
fast with the Enderby lads working 
feverishly to keep their early lead 
over Salmpn Arm. Only three pen­
alties were handed out, all in th e | 
final frame.
THE TEAMS
Enderby: Stevenson, Speers, John­
son, Maundrell, Harold Garner, Wll-1 
son, Stanqulst, Andrews, Gordon | 
Garner, Sparrow, Andrews.
Salmon Arm: Lon Scott, Hodgson, I 
Turner, Nelson, Miller, Floyd Nel­
son, Higgins, Ray Scott, Ostor, Cum-1 
ming, Suckling, Jack Farmer.
At Port Ellzaboth, South Africa, I 
graves were desecrated, tombstones 
smashed, glass wreaths and cases 
shattered, In general raiding of a 
largo cemetery there by unknown | 
vandals.
[HR
Larger interior# — light* 
er, brighter colon—aw* 
U nlateel construction 
w ith  Safety glass for 
safety.
Smooth —  powerful • -  
positive . . . the 
Belf'Cnergluing broke* for 
modern travel, . ,  giving 
maximum protection.
So >nfe— »n cnmiort.ble 
—  "tlic worlil’. liny* 
ride". On Mailer U« 
Luxe Models.
More copper was produced In 
Oldie In 1937 Umn In any previous 
year.
FO R  BAD B REATH. SM O K ER  S THROAT 
■ UCKLEY’S TH R O A T AIDS. I d
•'How Iona I* your wife golna to stay down South ? ” 
"A* long a* my money and her Sweet Caps hold outl”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puretl form In which tobacco can be imohed,"
‘r p iIE  best-looking car on the. street 1’ 
X  That’s what nil tho neighbors eny 
about our new Chevrolet. And thnl’s 
whnt wo think, too.
“Just look nt the thrilling streamline of 
the new nil-steel body. Ami notice how, 
hy rounding tho rndiulor grille nnd add­
ing th ose  h o r iz o n ta l  hood  lo u v r es , 
Chevrolet hns m odernized the w hole  
effect.
“Then tnko the interior. It’s so neat and 
‘tailored* it makes me think of our own 
living room . . .  fine upholstery . . .  lovely 
appointments . . . everything in taste.
You, too, will ho proud to own this now 
Chevrolet. Como to our showrooms to­
day—sec it, drive it, nnd compare prices 
before yon buy.’ **
THE CAR THAT IS  COMPLETE
VERNON
DICK
THE SYMBOL OF SAVINGS
GARAGE
JACK
Pl t l CRD MtOM
( 3-Pjut.ntf.r M«»«r Billin'” c , ’'’'’r 
Mailer D* lux* Mod.l. From *
Delivered irt fuctory, 0.h»w«, OnL Oovmmi ,  
trel.br
tbe Omer.it Motor. In.ulm ent mmi. —
/
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.B.C. Lecturer Says 
* *  — Social Credit i f  An
n r i s e n r H ^ ^ "
Suitable Gifts
b  n.. Feb. 7.—In  honor 
S  ^  M ^vingstone whOf is
\f MTS. vv* _ _____«•% •M’arfth; fftPo rs W. ^ - t^ v2 i n  March for Walter Harwood, In - Out- 
leaVl?nd where she will make her spoken Address, Dis- 
• t t l j l l  * ^ 2 - cusms Doualos DoamaK  (S '- se  g a  g
b y j t o n d a y  atternoon, Feh-| ____________
t M  home o( Mr* F. The technique of the economist mar* — , was outlined by Walter Harwood, of
warmer. , . h. on „rpR. the University of British Columbia,Mrs. Livingstone has been prea_ h he spoke ^fore  an audience 
pTof the E n d e rb y  Auxilary tor i ln ^  Ubrary. audlt0rium of thedent o yl m j J the n r _ lto  
eight years and work Hltfh School here on Monday eve-did her utmost to make the worn nlng> The lecture, sponsored by the
" *  _ . . - n  I T T  Y T . r t  n t r f n v t n l n v »  t t a n o r f m a v i t  a n d
Q lQ  I 1 C 1  H V * - -  — . v ■ . I l U i l g ,  * * * v  * w v v w » * v ,  M J- .W ..W V *  v »  “ * , w
T  success. ____-  th_ new I U. B. C. extension department and
8 During the the local Alumni Association, was
r̂esident, Mrs. G. Duncan, on he ^  ,thlrd ln the series being pre­
half of the other members T^inc sented this winter, and was presided 
Auxiliary- presented Mrs.. Uving- l er by J. F. McLean. 
cjnn» with a beautiful travellmg | tpr>Vm1ni]P as exnlained bvstone ... sllooers. On
SHORTEST" M o n t h ,w i t h
•  •
c - ........  r»nl This technique, as explained by
■ and travelling Mr. Harwood, was then applied to
Initials—W. M. L ., What causes depressions?. Is the
Presented with the bag was a  copy Major Douglas Social credit theory rvmpor’s soeech. which was _ „— ^ „—aof Mrs. Duncan ^ ^ . i ^ und one?
^awn and colored by l^ s s ^ e r trw e j. speaker’s conclusions on thedrawn uiiu _  ___ m e  auetuLci & waa^iuoivuo va* m y
Rands and signed by all the mem- flr t  were that “in a period of de-XVCW*v»*-' _ I . . ’1__ l 'i.1 ___i._l~hers of the auxiliary. .. . ,  pression we can resort to' certain
Later in the afternoon t^e hostess | measures to overcome or mitigaten sub ni u** |
served a lovely lunch to the guests. the busineSs recession.”
“ h ^ S e r w ^ K ' S l  so . »  .  0 ^ t l s
Illicit* J__ mUnmcAn Ah MAH-iTome of Mrs.' C. Thomson on Mon
d£A meeting of the Sunday School 
teachers of th e  St. Andrew’s United 
Church w as held on Monday eve­
ning I t  w as decided that the Sun- 
T v  School would hold a concert 
early in A pril to help make money 
needed for supplies and also to pay 
X  $10.,' w hich had been borrowed 
from the United Church cho irto  
nav for expenses arising from the 
Sunday School Christmas tree.
I t  was also  suggested that each 
teacher m ake a visit to the homes 
of their pupils who have either been 
■ m or who a re  not attending regu-
- a  special committee meeting of 
the St. George’s Anglican Church 
was held on Monday evening to 
stimulate fellowship b a th e  parish. 
Plans were left in the. hands of the 
committee, with H. D. Walker as 
provisional president., . _
During th £  evening a committee 
of the Rev. Irwin, H. Bawtree, T. 
Morton, a n d  B. H. Morris was nam­
ed to s ta r t a dramatic club.
cerned, Mr. Harwood clearly 
showed that he holds it to be 
an unworkable theory, and in 
an elaborate analysis of the 
major principles of this subject 
he argued that the result of 
attempting to put it into prac­
tice would be “disastrous, con­
tinuous, and very disturbing in­
flation.”
the demand was cut away. Specula­
tion in land and commodities also 
played a part in bringing on that 
depression.
If the causes of depression in any 
period are understood clearly, Mr. 
Harwood continued, ‘‘by resort to 
certain corrective forces we may 
emerge from that depression.’’.
“CRUDE SURGERY”
Under any circumstances “the 
crude surgery of liquidation” tends 
to bring about an adjustment. Those 
firms which are not efficient or have 
expanded beyond their needs, are 
either forced out or forced to con­
tract. Wages are slashed, people 
are thrown out of employment, but, 
sooner or later an adjustment takes 
place. The difficult feature is that 
sometimes an efficient plant fails* in 
times of stress, because of lack of 
capital to tide it over the depres­
sion. And, on the other hand, an 
inefficient unit, with abundant cap­
ital, may survive. This would tend 
to emphasize the value of storing 
up reserves.
Another obvious disadvantage of 
this slower process of natural ad­
justment is, of course, the havoc 
wrought in the lives of men and 
women affected by the sloughing 
off of labor.
Hence efforts that can be taken 
to re-establish normal conditions 
are to be sought. Along monetary 
lines there are steps that can be 
taken, when the “wave” is deep in
Smart
FOR SPRING COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
Among the selection you will find many new weaves—  
knobby' tweeds, diagonal tweeds, rough tweeds; also plain 
weaves. In weights suitable for spring coats and lighter 




This is a fabric specially 
suitable for dresses and'suits 
and in a good weight for 
spring wear. Colors Copen, 
Navy, Green, Brown and 
Mauve. 36-in 0*1  Q Q
.wide. Yard ........ ■ . V V
GREY FLANNEL
For sports wear garments. 
A most useful material for 
girls, sportis slacks, boys' 







TEAM AT FALKLAND 
TO MEET ARMSTRONG
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 7.—Play 
ers for the girls’ basketball team 
were chosen by Jimmy Hamilton, 
coach, on Tuesday evening, to com­
pete with players from Armstrong, 
in the near future. They are as fol­
lows 1 Mrs. Dora Miller, captain $ 
Gwen Gaze, June Portman, Rhea 
Phillips, Corinne Curry and Marion 
Smith.
Wisconsin has 259 native sports­
men’s clubs in 215 cities and villages 
in 68 counties with more than 40,- 
ODO members.
n u . 1 »“-'•*•. _ __  a e ------- - —
ThP Hi^n^lon of social credit the trough, or rising too high on 
thp livpiv intp- the crest. Since the gold standard 
nf t L  ifnriTnce S d  t t e L e X r  abandonment in Great Britain there
n I S  in off S h i s  has been a mildly inflationary per- spared no emphasis in offering his regularly but slightly reducing
“mnnpv in  the value of money. A man who
H  , S S “ ‘power
O”1*,»  “ “ 2 s °L S “ £ *  « £ £ t e K  but t te  general efleet he. 
services. If merely been stimulating and beneficial. The
placed in T T tfp i % thfin^s 'there  speaker said that England was now
™in the same ahead of its 1929 level of prosperity,is an intensffication at the same In the earlier part of his address
time of the factors fr°m Mr. Harwood dealt with the econ-
goods and services really de™ ^ La ’ cmist’s technique. In this regard heland, labor, and capital. If twice as pQinted out thaj. the geten.
much money is chculated. it does tist is not as fortunate as his aca- 
not therefore mean that the P°pu- demic brQtheri ^  physicai scientist, 
lation will be twiceas wealthy.What whose control 0{ caUses. and effects, 
ready would be the result would be I in experiment,. is more easily at- 
that $2 would be paid for an a tained. The economist cannot con- 
ticle that formerly cost $1. jroi the complex social mass in the
The “national consumers’ divi- lway a physicist or chemist can con- 
dend,” he argued, would, as an in- trol a body of gas, for example, 
flationary process, bring about a Hence he must adopt a different 
rise in prices, and artificial efforts technique, the first step of which is 
to offset that price raise would be, simplification, selecting the major 
in the long run, quite futile, and operative factors. Then follows an 
indeed likely to make the inflation- approximation, as closely as possi- 
ary development even.swifter. j ble> t0 “economic reality”, in study- 
The question of depressions was'I this imaginary situation, 
involved to a very large extent ^  often-quoted failure of econ- 
with monetary policies, the speaker omists to agree was touched on in 
showed, but there are also “occa- an amusing aside by the speaker, 
sional” factors that enter into the It has been said, for example, that 
individual periods when there is a «if au the economists were laid 
business set-back. In 1921, for ex- tend to end they wouldn’trreach an 
ample, the results of the sudden agreement.” However, since every- 
termination of the war were felt. one ioves a fight, the tendency is 
Production of goods had been step- to draw attention to the economists 
Ded up enormously. Then suddenly |.when they disagree, and to overlook 
------- ----------------------- - the great number of points upon
BEMBERG FANCY SILKS 
IN INDIVIDUAL DRESS LENGTHS
In the very .newest spring designs. Colorings are Wine, 
Copen, Green, Brown, Navy apd Black. 36-in. wide 
4 Yard Lengths—
Per Dress Length ..............................................
JUST ARRIVED 
NEW SPRING DESIGNS 
IN TABLE OILCLOTH
In the selection you will find 
checks, blocks, small figures 
and floral designs, plso white.
45-in. wide— Yard ........... ....39c
54-in. wide— Yard ......................49c
SPRING WASH FABRICS 
WABASSO BROADCLOTH
WITH THE NEW INTEREST IN NECKLINES, 
BODICES AND SLEEVES
Smart new styles, in gay floral silk crepe, new details, 
shirring, pleating and novel o rnam ents^Short sleeves. 
Colors .well assorted. Q I C  C | C %
Sizes 14 to 20. Each ............  .....  ........
BETTER HOME FROCKS SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS
Crisp, fresh cotton prints—-Straight cut, laced and fag-
in floral and checks. Tail 
ored and fancy styles. Self 
or contrasting trim. Colors 
red, blue, green,jnavy,_and 
black, in all 
sizes. Each ■
gotting trim, Adjustabls 
shoulder straps. Colors 
flesh, peach and white. 
Size small, medium and
Brocade Table Covers
Bright clean new designs 
to give an added touch 
of cheer to your kitchen. 
Size 54x54-in.
Square, Each"....
Tubfast material for house frocks, house coats, children's 
dresses and rompers, spots,- stripes, checks, plaids, small
figures and floral designs. 19c
36-in. wid. Yard
ANOTHER WEEK OF THIS 
WONDERFUL OFFER OF
W I N T E R  G O A T S
| Regular to $25.00.
I Reduced to ................
I Fur trimmed, in this season’s styles, plain or fancy 
I wool fabric with warm winter lining. Sizes 18 to 42. 
I Colors Navy, Brown, and Black.
$13.95
WARM SKIRTS
All wool fabric, in gored, pleat- ' 
ed and panel fronts, button 
trim, self waistband. Colors 
Navy, Brown, Green, Wine and 
Black. Size f  |  7 A
14 to 520. Each ...........  ^ 1 . 1 7
HOUSE COATS
Full length in gay cotton 
prints, in swing or princess 
lines, short puff sleeves. Colors 
assorted. Sizes Q f
14 to 42. Each ........... .
CHILDREN'S SUEDE 
TAFFETA DRESSES
just the sweetest frocks for 
little folks. Neatly trimmed 
with ribbon. Pull skirts, 
gathered to a  tiny yoke. 
Colors Pink, Blue, a n d  
Maize: Sizes 2 to $1.00
6 years. Each
SUEDE TAFFETA DRESSES 
For The Infant
A darling little style in silky 
taffeta. Tiny frill around 
neck. Shirred yoke, puffed 
sleeves, full skirt.' Color
Pink, Blue, and Maize. 79t
Size 1, 2, 3. Each
WOOLETTE DRESSES 
FOR WEE TOTS
Warm and easy to launder, 
long sleeves. Princess lines, 
contrasting color trim. Color 
Navy and Scarlet. Size 2 to 




which they are in complete agree­
ment.
A vote of thanks to the speaker 
was moved by R. R. Earle, K.C.
NEWS!
Visit the Bay’s  Linoleum Dept.
and see the new range af Inlaid, Printed Lionleum, Feltol, Congoleum an oire 
Inlaid. Large assortment af designs and patterns. Seasons latest c°  
Measure your rooms now. Bring in your measurements and vre will be g o 
give you an estimate.— "Look at your Kitchen^—other people do.
INLAID LINOLEUM
6 feet wide. Sq. YardPRINTED ClNOLEUM
6 feet wide. Sq. Yard
89c $1.49
FELTOL
_Heavy felt base. Hard
clean.
ENAMEL WASH BASINS
Real serviceable size 
basin— plain white with 
blue trimmings.'
Special
e n a m e l  p u d d in g
BOWLS
Serviceable size —  plain 













A sturdy wearing quality, 
fine texture, has a good 
apparance. Colors Crash- 
tone, ■ Andes, Moondusk
and Smoketone. Sizes 8V2 
to \ 0 Vz. ; 3 9 c
Special
I ENDERBY BADMINTON 
TEAM IN WIN OVER 
ARMSTRONG PLAYERS
Below we give the Monthly Dividends on four 
Turner Valley producing wells, showing the 
amounts paid to holders of' 1% Royalty Interest, 
for the month of December, 1937:
1% gross Royalty Davies No. 2— Dec. $478.00 
1% gross Royalty Prairie Well— Dec- |310.M 
1% gross Royalty Foundation— Dec-
1% gross Royalty Royal Canadlan- De^ $ l ^  
Royalties ln other wells now drilling have 
every prospect of paying as' large as or even
larger dividends than the above. Turner
We have a small percentage left in a Turner 
Valley well down 4,700 feet and close to the _ 
biggest producer in the field. .
Interests can be purchased from 1 A to as low 
as 1/20 of 1%, .at a most attractive price, befor 
production is reached. For full information write 
today to
Bis Values in Men*s and Boy*s Clothing
Men’s Suits
1
WESTERN FINANCE CORP. LTD.
V ancouver, B. C.425 Howe Street
ENDERBY, B. C., Feb. 7.—Four 
teams from the Enderby R.M.R. 
Badminton Club motored to Arm­
strong on Thursday evening to play 
in- a return match with the Arm 
strong Club.
The games were highly enjoyed 
and the Enderby team was the vic­
tors, with a score of 9 matches
to 3. ,
The scores during the evening 
were as follows, with Enderby play­
ers named first: Miss K. Folkard 
and R. Harris won from V. Horn 
and G. Jewell, 15-7, 15-8; and from 
E. Hassen and A. Wilson, 15-2, 15-3,
Mrs W. Livingstone and, E. Coulter 
lost to V. Horn and G. Jewell, 17-18, 
15-13 16-18; and lost to E. Hassen 
and ’a. Wilson, 15-2, 15-3. Miss 
Gertrude Rands,and E. Peel won 
from O. Hlgman and G. Gulllvan, 
15-7, 15-8; and from F. Plggott.and 
G. Dunkley, 15-12, 15-7, Mrs. E. 
Coulter and J. Morton won from 
O. Hlgman and G. Gulllvan, 15-7, 
15-8; and from F. Plggott and O. £ 
Dunkloy, 15-13, 15-12, ‘ $
Mrs W. Livingstone and Miss K. y 
Folkard won from Miss V. Horn 
and Miss E. Hassen,’ 15-3, 15-4, Mrs, A 
E Coulter and Miss Gcrtrudo Rands £ 
won from Miss O. Hlgman and Miss V 
F, Plggott, 15-3, 15-7,
R, Harris and E. Coultor won from 14* 
Gcdrgo Jewell and Art Wilson, 15-4, 
15-9, J. Morton and E. Pool lost 
to G. Gulllvan und G. Dunkloy, 
15-13, 2-15, 4-15.
MEN'S FANCY WOOL 
SOCKS
Manufacturers' Clearance
150 pair only all Botany 
wool, reinforced for extra 
w e a r. Snappy patterns.
Sizes 10 to 11 Vz. Values
‘°.95c- 50cPair   ......... j-—-
BOYS' WINDBREAKERS
Well tailored in heavy Navy 
and Brown Freize, button 
front, convertable collar and 
side straps. Sizes 26 to 32.
Garment ..........
BOYS' OVERALLS
They're smart, they're sturdy  ̂
tailored in Navy velvet corduroy 
with fawn trim, cuff bottoms.
Ages 2 to 6 years. $1.59
MEN'S BREECHES
Tailored from imported Bed­
ford cord fabric. . English 
cut with the patented 
Wright flap to fit any leg. 
Color khaki. Sizes 32 to 38
G a le n ,  ......... $ 4 . 5 0
MEN'S MELTON JACKETS
Smartly tailored in new 
pleated back style, with half 
belt. Full concealed zippier 
front. 2 slash pockets. Col­
ors vbrown and Q S !
Garment
30 only, consisting of all 
wool tweeds and -worsteds, 
stripes and checks, greys, and 
blues, snappy' young mens 
and conservative m o d e l s .  










Winter Footwear SO 30 c
Pair ............. .....
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
Extra strong, will give 
satisfactory wear, reinforc­
ed heel and toe. Colors 
Swanky, Plaza, Moondusk 
and Beige. Sizes I Q # *
9 to IOV2 . Pair .... I
NEW NECKWEAR
Smart styles to fit round 
and v-neck. Made of lace 





Made of lastex, with four 
hose supports, one way 
stretch. Tea-rose o n l y .  
Sizes small, medium and 




Just arrived, large ship­
ment in lovely new spring 
shades, three ply cable 
yarn, which makes smart 
suits, dresses and sweaters. 
1-oz. skeins.
DOON FINGERING
Scotch yarn with a very 
soft texture. Very nice for 
men's cardigans, pullovers 
and socks. Plain shades 
and heathers. 3®%#* 
2-oz. Skeins ........ 3  ^  V
P,op«r
your children road, do, thoir 
loiioni or play, *00 ^°Y
C T 9 o.S  light. Put now 




for b e t t e r  l i g h t  —
E D IS O N
CANADIAN
'Walter Wanger’s Vogues of 1030,'' 
tho Technicolor musical which 
pomes on Monday and Tuesday, 
February 14 and 15, to tho Empress 
Theatre, gives audiences the Brand-1 
cut, ovonlng's ontortalnmonf of tho
H°Wanier Baxter and Joan Bonnott | 
hoad tho dazzling cast of screen, 
Hinge and nightclub stars In this 
Kay romantic tale of Manhattan, 
which offers a glimpse of noxt yoar s ] 
fashions ln fun, girls, gowns, music, 
dances and lovo, from tho pons of 
Samuel and Bella Spowack, who 
wrote tho sensational Broadway suc­
cess “Boy Meets Girl.” And, Inol- 
do tally, there’s n, thrill In store for 
you when you sec what has boon I 
done with Technicolor.
Tho film, which Introduces tho I 
Korgcous Walter Wnngcr Models, 
Kiirnorod ln tho producers search 
for tho “most photographed girls In ] 
ho world,” oasts Baxter as head of 
ho House ' of Ourson, Now York s I 
most fashionable dressmaking os- 
tnblishmont, whllo Joan Bonnott Is I 
soon ns a lovely debutante who Jilts 
a millionaire (Alan Mowbray on | 
her wedding day to become a man­
nequin. ______
WOMEN'S RUBBER OVERSHOES
Black and Brown fleece lined, two 
dome fasteners, all style heels in 
the lot. Regular $1.50. Sizes in 
the lot 3 to 8. I Q
Per Pair .......................
WOMEN'S VELVET OVERSHOES 
Black and Brown fur trim, fit mili­
tary, cuban and high heels. Regu­
lar $3.25. Sizes in the lot, 4 to 8.
Pei ...........$2.59





Two and four buckle, fleece lined. 
Reg. $2.95 and $3.50. Sizes 6
t° n. £ 2 6 9
MEN'S FELT BOOTS
Heavy all felt or with light leather 




ARMSTRONG, B.G., Fob. 7,-T h e  
birthday dnneo of tho Sercnadcra 
Orchestra, hold In 
Ilall, Armstrong, on Friday. Febru­
a ry  4 was to celebrate tho third an­
niversary or this popular- danoo or­
chestra’s oareor. There was a fair 
attendance of dancers and all prewmt 
spent a most enjoyable evening. No 
small part of tho evenings enjoy­
ment wan tho fino supper provided,
Per Pair ....................$2.29
MEN'S SPLASHER OVERSHOES
Light weight Black Rubber with 
heavy fleeco lining, two dome fast­
eners. Rcg,> $2.25. SIzq 6 to 91/ 2 .
..................... $ 1 - 9 8
BOYS' HEAVY RUBBERS
5-oyolet laces with heavy 
Black rolled edgo rubber 
solos. < All slzs, X11 to 5.
E ,........$1.69
BACK BACON 1 Lb. 3 5 c APPLESRome Beauty ...... .. 1 Box 6 5 c  I
MATCHES
Luxura .................... --1 Pkg. 2 4 t
GRAHAM
WAFERS................ .. 1 Pkg. 1 9 c  j
MARMALADE
4-lb. Pail ........ . .1  Paii 4 5 c
PRUNES
25-lb. Case Small ! c a 4 1 . 5 5
TOMATO JUICE
Libby's IOV2 -OZ;... 4  fo,  ? 5 c SOAPYork Carbolic .... 6 a < s  2 5 c
V1T0NE
Large Tins ............ ... 1 For 7 9 C SOAP FLAKES 2  Lbs. 2 1 c
MALT EXTRACT.
| H B C ............... T , n $ 1 . 0 0
SHRIMPS
Wot Pack ............ .....2  T in s4 5 c
FLOUR
Second Patent .. | Sack $ 4 .2 5
APRICOTS
Evaporated ........ ... 2  Lbs. 2 9 c
BISCUITS •, ?r .
1 Peak Frean Sampler / .  Pkg.
POTATOES
1 Netted Gem ..... .....1 Sack 9 0 C
QUALITY TEAS CAVENDISH ......... 1-lb. 50c
AT POPULAR HOSTESS .................1-lb. 60c
PRICES COUNTRY CLUB ..1-lb. 70c
ALL OUR OWN 
BU ND S OF 
FINEST TEAS
Peanut brittle, homo
mado ............................. .Lb. A
Milk chocolate, crisp--_ *
Lb..................................... .......4
Frosh toasted marsh- *
mallows 1..................... ..Lb, 4
Molasses Kisses—
Lb....................................
Planters Salted Peanuts 
Lb. .........................................
V "■ L
} ■ »mH i #
v f t f




Give the gift that express your 
thoughtfulness and good taste as 
well as tho gift that will tickle tho 
palate of the most discriminating 
candy eater.
THE CHOICEST CHOCOLATES
Ganong's heart shaped,box choco­




60c, $1 .00 , $1 .20, $1.50 
Sweetheart jellies and
Neilson's choice, chocolates— As- 
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=> 1 W B  USlSSNffflS
Assessm ents C u t  | IN SPALLUMCHEEN
=\
C h a m b e rs
(Continued from Pago 1)2 REDUCED BY COUNCIL (Continued from Page 1)
CHANGE DATES OF 
DRAMA FESTIVAL
d
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF .......................... Por lb. 12c
KIPPERS ............ ............................................Per 1*«
PRIME FILLETS OF FRESH COD ............. Por lb. 19e
Colcry Hearts - Lottuca -  Sprout* - Turnip* 
Cabbage - Carrots
POT ROASTS OF GRAIN FED STEER BEEF 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
OVEN ROASTS OF FRESH PORK
Cooked Moot* » Hero* - Bacon* v  Wolnor* - Bologna 
Cooked Tripe - Butter - Chooios - Picklos - Droning* 
Oy«tbr* In 8-o*. end 16-o*. Jars —-  MuskVooms
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
culture Is different In that It repre­
sents all agricultural interests and 
naturally those attending would 
have a much more diversified In­
terest. . „  „
At the Horticultural Council 
meeting and Chamber of Agricul­
ture, two of tho main questions dis­
cussed were marketing legislation 
and tariffs. „ , .
In  respect to marketing legis­
lation both organisations reaf­
firmed their belief in tho neces­
sity for legislative provision cov- 
erlng tho orderly marketing of 
farm products. ~  ~"
In respect to tariffs tire Chamber





a r e  a ll” v e r y 
sweet, but, to 
give your wife or 
sweet h e a r t  a 
REAL feeling of 
pleasure, bring 




. Fifty-Five Ratepayers Present
matoly flvo acres of right-of-way bo- ■■p«tltlnn To Reevetwoon tiro Lumby road and the city Petition o iseeve
limits was roduood from $200 to $150 Noble
an acre. Two lots on Barnard Av-
onuo and Schubort Street were each ARMSTRONG, ‘B.O., Peh. 9..
I lowored from *040 to $600, Another spallumoheen Municipal Council,
0. N.R. lot on Coldstream Streot I sitting as a Court of Revision on the
was valsod from $200 to $380. assessment roll , on Tuesday, heard
Apart from tho O.N.R. appeals on seven appeals 
hurd onlv eight others In this cate-1 sossments, Ip  four of the cases, th t 
gory' woro grunted by tho court, assessment was sustained while In 
which Is oomprlsod of tho members the other throe some reduction was
? ' raeotlng ol tt,o era*
1. Tho O, P» DttguftJl iM'ojwrty kpiieIb met tl\o council wltli regard i au iwhvw w  — --------
I Barnard Avonuo w esthad  to the prop^ed road diversion and of Agriculture passed a
assessment lowered W00- to W 00; overhead bridge at Grandview Flats, asking that more publicity be given 
but tho hrrpiwenrent ^assessment the matter of the construction to details of proposed trade treaties 
was sustained, F. B. Cbssltt appear- - roe bridge was gorre Into. Plans before commitments are made, 
ed for tiro Burns & Co, property oc- - bridge were submitted which The Canadian Horticultural Coun- 
cupled by. the Fletcher-Wilde Hal'd- were carefully considered and ap- ell passed a resolution dealing specl- 
ware Ltd., and uxUictlons on land I provecl by tire council and the work flcally with the question of Hrrperial 
were granted from $5,800 to $4,600.1 ^  be done by the railway, Plans Preference and tire removal of dump 
MV. Cossltt also represented the O,- road work are duties. In  Addition to action taken
C, Whitaker .stores on Barnard A \-L Q ^  prepared by tire engineers and at the various meetings, it Is of 
enue and Vance Street. One win be submitted to the cbvurCll as course possible to gather fairly con- 
tlrousand dollars was cut from tiro ready creto impressions as to what Is
l W  values to ^,000.; A,$500 reduo; ^ v d lo  intervlerved the coun- likely to traxrsplre. Tlrese hrrpres-
Uon was .granted the Kwoirg King I regiu'd to a broken culvert sions come from discussions with
Lung property, .from $3,000. I opposite Iris gate. The councll I varlous Governnrerrt officials, Cabl-
Tlre court gave favorable consider- agreed to have tire culvert repaired, net Ministers, 
utlon to three appeals fr'om owners The council unanimously agreed In respect to the question-or 
of vacant properties, described asU 0 endorse a resolution put forward! dump duties it Is my op1®*011 
"swamp or creek bottom" by Penticton Council with regard to
old age pensions,
A 19S9 six percent Municipal Bond 
was offei'ed to the council. The
Complying with a request made 
by officials of tho Yale-Oarlboo 
Musical Festival Association, held 
at Kamloops, officers of the Okan­
agan Valley Drama ^Festival an­
nounced this week that dates of 
their competition have been changed 
from May 12, 13, and^.14 to Thurs­
day, Friday, and Saturday, May, 5, 
6, and 7.
The Drama Festival, whlch_wlll 
be held in this city, will attract a 
wide number of entries from valley 
points, and 'as the dates first select­
ed clashed with those selected for 
the Yale-Cariboo Festival a change 
was made. -
V
Fish A n d  G a m e
(Continued from Pagg_l)
SUMMERLAND SENIORS 
SCORE CLOSE WIN IN 
GAME AT PEACHLAND]
PEAOHLAND, B.O., Feb. 7.—Two I 
fast basketball games on Tuesday 
night here gave the local lads a 
chance to show against two Sum- 
merland "teams. The Summerland I 
Merchants won over the local Senior 
C’s 30-26, and the Juniors lost by 
only two points, 26-24. - ■ ■
In  both games, the visiting teams 
had a heavy lead a t half-time, wlttr 
the locals coming from behind to 
threaten seriously in  the final 
minutes of the game. The Summer- 
land Merchants were forced to put 
everything they had into Uie game 
to hold their lead while the locals, 
Inspired by the enthusiastic support 
of the fans, kept their lead and ef­
fectually prevented their opponents 
from scoring. 1 .1
Mrs. T. Twlname was appointed 
School Board representative on the 
Athletic Association directorate at 
the meeting of the School Board | 
held on Monday afternoon.
Overwaitea
lim ited  
VERNON, B .C
Price* Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
February 11 th & 12th
M°ir's M i T c i ^ i ^ ;
Pound ...............  2 5 C
C w i  c W a - 'P p ^  
Tins—  «%r u
E a c h ........  . 2 5 c
tMoir*$> in heart shaped boxes. All fresh at 
60c, $ 1 .0 0  and  $2.00 Per Box
PERFUMES
Ran vie CV'Vwes, 
\hmiicys, Vvxxtixexxc. 
My Sen. iSonnial, 





land. FYiur ivcres of Mrs. M. Duncan’s 
10.09 aero property were roduced to 
$80 each; and part of P. A. Edln's 
and Mrs, Bridget Locke's 'hinds wero 
cut 50 percent,
Redxictions on Improvements on 
16 properties were granted, but tl\e 
Royal Bank's appeal, through W. S. 
Straehan, the local manager, tuxd a 
number of other appeals, were sus­
tained. The bank's assessnxent on 
Improvement Is $20,000, A.summary 
of redactions on hnywovements fol­
lows:
Sam SUHX'l, Kim Street. $750 to 
$S00: Lawrence Wright, Whethsun 
Street, ten percent off $1,600; Miss 
B, Yeatman. Gateby cabhis, $i,500 
to $1,200; M. J. Mathesott, Missloxx 
Street, $1,100 to $900; Miss M, For­
ester, Mara Avenue, 10 percent off 
$2,500; L. Sommer, Maple Street, 
$1,500 to $1,200; L. C. Madden, 
Charles Street, $600 to $450; Mrs. 
Dcwls M, Berry, Pleasant Valley, 
$2,600 to $2,000; - Thomas Ward, 
$600 to $200; Mrs. Glara M. Wise­
man, near Seventh Street, $1,000 to 
$900; Kwong Htxvg Lung, 10 percent 
off $2,150 and off $2,000; Mrs. Mary 
K, Whalley. South Vernon, $1,200 
to $1,000.
UUUl|l ... — ’  .  *   -
that there Is very little proba­
bility of these being interfered 
with. . . . . . .
I t  Is true that the natural inclin-UUJ CUUIIUU* JL**C 1 Av id LiUV v*w .....— -
council decided to pxirchase the[atlon of tire prairie roprosentatn es 
bond at tlve price offered, $1,010. is to press for the removal of these 
The 1938 Loan By-law was given but- the situation is very much cut- 
throe readings and the accounts as ferent in Ontario and Quebec ana 
passed by the finance committee there seems to be just about ns 
wero ordered to be paid. tnuch difference in fm Ontaito IJb-
The Reero reported that work had era! and prairie Liberal as between 
been started on tire clearing out of an Ontario Liberal and Ontario
Deep Croek and that good progress | Conservative. ___
was being made. Tariff matters are n^t now
S. F. Hitt presented a  peU- • much 
tlon signed by 55 ratepayers tn I as it  is a quesUon of provincial
tlallear district, asking that 
CeuneiUor Parker be put hack 
to supervise the ItuUcar dis­
trict.
interest , , _
In  the case of Imperial Prefer­
ence, Cabinet Ministers themselves 
do not know yet what will be pro-
i iw^ed i t  is ” generally taken for 
Reeve Noble said .that he had to j ^  that the United
look at the matter from the wider | „  wm press for a much more
point of view of the best regulation fnvorable position in respect to ap- 






New tfesigns. Cwte in and 
choose from our largo stock 
5c, 10c* 15c, 2 5 c
Sett, Face Powders, Both Powders 
COMPACT PURSE SET
H o ck ey  T eam
(Continued from Pago I)
considered Councillor Parker the 1p appear to be a very
best quallfled to look after the | de«nite mxprossion that the nego- 
Spallumcheen district. He said «e , ^  ^  carried on strictly 
had received a petition'signed by 20 ^  ©f -what trade benefits
ratepayers in favor of Councillor ■ ̂  brough t  about by any chang-
Flsher taking the Hullcar section. ! ^ t e n ^ t e d  rather than any 
Councillor Parker said he could benefits th a t might be brought about 
not give tire time and attention to through assistance from the United 
Spaliumcheen section that he could states in meeting world problems 
to Hullcar and he did not, consider affecting the British Empire, 
it fair to ask him to lock after Spal- j There seems to be a general feeling 
lumeheen. ! that the republic to the south, while
Councillor Fisher put forward the i A splendid neighbor, is not going 
5>lea that he was unfamiliar with 11© m any way make any commlt- 
Svvtihmicheen section and therefore! ments in respect to world matters 
would be much handicapped in i m connection with any trade treat- 
locking after the district. s ies negotiated.
I  do not, think it is a  qnes-
annual crow and -magpie shoot, with 
the major trophy a painting donated 
by Major Alan Brooks. Winners 
were E. Cliff, George Bingley, Ver­
non Anderson, W. Ford, Les Mills, 
Fred Simmons, Francis Mackay, A. 
Jakemon, and Bill Simmons. J. B. 
Woods, as in past years, acted as 
official scorer.
Large quantities of coarse fish' 
were caught and destroyed at stra­
tegic points throughout the district 
Half a million trout fry were dis­
tributed from . the Summerland 
hatchery. Okanagan Lake received 
165,000, Kalamalka, 25,000; Vernon 
ponds, 20,000; and Woods, 20,000. 
Some 148 pheasants were shipped 
in by the Game Commission from 
the Kamloosp area on August 22 
and were distributed in the Com­
monage, Swan Lake, Middleton, 
Cherryville, and Lumby districts. 
No action was taken regarding the 
use of eggs.
“Your executive wishes to express 
warm appreciation of the active and 
intelligent support It has received 
from the B.C. Game Commission in 
every department,” the report said 
"The Commission has invited recom­
mendations and has given recom­
mendations sent from your associa­







The report was signed by: Frank 
Boyne, president; A. A. Dennys, 
vice-president; G. Balcombe, treas­
urer; Douglas Glover, George Hop­
ping. Percy Armstrong, S. P. Sey­
mour, Kirin Dixon, W. S. Harris, 
E. EL Harkness, William Sigalet, and 
C. A. Hayden, secretary.
3 3





We Deliver! Phone 2.*?,
Give Her A REAL Gift From
i Mr. Williamson and Mr. Schrieber i 
• National Hockey League. Gagne, a.!pat in strong pleas for Coum'iUcwj 
- xxyxxxpankx'x star with the late Howie ; Parker behtg left in charge of Hull- i 
■ iV tom a and Anrial Johat, is con- \ car^ \
ductor on the C.N.R.., ntnnihg to i OonncdBor Parker that j
j Okanagan ixUnts fresh Kamloops. '• it would solve the difficulty i t ;
| atai has agreed to reverse. ...i Councillor Whittaker t<vk over^ the ;
’llxe executive of tlve North Okaxx k.\V.k;u
lion  of losing th e preference—I 
think th e  question today is as 
to whether a portion of it will 
he removed or whether it w ill 
remain a s it  is.
The horticultural interests in On- _ 
and O x n d lk c  F&h- ratio. Nova Scotia and Qxtebec. along 11
- ■ — ~ ■>----- made -l =
Tronson
ASSOCIATION
w ill b e  H e ld  in  t h e
Board ot Trade Room
F r i d a y *  Fe lla  l l t h
at 8 p.m.
BUSINESS:
The presentation of the 
Financial Statement and 





SHAMROCK Brand"  
PURE LARD
3 Pound ■ ■




Pails ................ H > I . 7 5
Bafceasy Shortening— "
2 Pounds f \ g \
for ......................... Z V C
Bulmans Tomato Juice_
3 Tins —
for ............ .......... .Z D C
Large Sixe Navel Oranges
Sweet and Juicy— A A  
2 Dozen fo r ..... ... X wC
Imperial Valley Grapefruit
Extra large size—  A A  
5 for .......    Z 9 C
Royal City Brand Golden 
Bantam Com—
2 Tins for ..........   u Y C
CLOVER BRAND 
Whole Clams—
I 2 Tins for .........
Minced Clams—
2  Tins "for .......... 29c
Clam Broth—  J A
2 Tins for ............. I ? C
New Line of Sea Food
Brown Sugar—
3 Pounds for .. 21c
Drug and Book Co. Ltd.
FYbntaty 2.1 arid the ti otjrea- ^  waft fee
sary, sn th »  csty csi JA. ; ^  ^ x u h j.' but the -ch-sk
to Vfhdtwxsday vvreting. th f 'sw d  he wccld hkv wx hare the nras- 
local aefua’d yxsltvl tv' a retal -cd 5$ -«,*-**»* itt^c d»re-jdx5 a t  core. 
Cvcntillre Wratrakreixvinta. Arm$4resv; dctaulrcvl woh sra 'cvcta.f. k'c hstt  safgwsiod 
remaining two gantre. to V irax i that the Nrexv- ralk the matrer 
thus aasxtrsvtg the and Whvtcxs: vc. veriare. wrih the deck





5 h>r Sc, 3 for 5c, 2 foe Sc, 
Sc and 10c




The CVxy Cxv,' ycwfucsal h'.ial, 
haw  definitely been .yaventsed Vet- 
taav and tt ts xtnderetvwl ihat the- 
remt-finala, fire will he ataged in 
the tvew are:ta Siemi-finala are hkeuj
h a s  been b rough t abeut largely by 
th e  a .- ttiity  o f th e  in d n a ry  th ro n g h - 
c c t C a:rada m aking sure th a t these 
refjrens-bje • fee the ' neg.v.uating el 
th e ' tre a ty  h a w  full knewcedge as 
' r e  th e  effec ts  that- a r y ' changes 
;w ccld haw ..





|  Semette Afternoon |j
| Dresses ||
|  AH Stzes $4.98 |
W N bSbbSH bbH N \X '\X X N \SbX
E M P R E S S
2 % M rU.ni £ a & d L ,
MORE CUPS-BITTER FLAVOR
P u re  C an e  Icing Sugar—
2 Vi Pounds 21c
E xtra  Fancy Delicious 
A pples—
8 Pounds for
Golden Yolk Brand Grade 
"A" Large Fresh Eggs—
2 Dozen
for .......... TT..... 49c
HFUSOtT MUk*.K H¥.\DS
K vrovrsA  sk.1 c u n
Ny.hOWNX S  o... - Feb. - With 
the threat ctf accee rectnc-ned v a -  
fit .rexnmeiire beiwwx. Febntary dd tec -weather the KeOevna Sftr. and 
axxd JS8. With the finals ibhewing the ; Tebciggan C&nb heOd its arnnai 
next week, fanning. ix\Sbably, re meeting cm Monday evening lain,, tr 
! Maroh 7.
L ew is




irevre Xr re t.V each
fvM -NN.'t-hot hr 
Swcxtil'Cv't t a t —
Sc,, 10c flf 20c E-och
Openshaw’s v s t o ! e y V a m i i
i elect ciffieecs and btar; scene acth - 
I tries fee the rest -ctf the seascc.
Ahhench skhng eannet be enicyed 
; by NeO.'wria and distreet fans m the 
I visual haunts this utifier. doe fi' the 
; nnld weather, yet this dee 3ticfc 
I Valley ireevedes ar. e.veejent see;,
I and is net d.ffieuls re reach by eac
,! V--................ -________ _________ _ ___( i T here  is rvery  pessibihiy th a t  a
j : small skv fi'actnareecji vid be be&c:
! nvereber ,-rf the Terreanent IVeard .'4 : -,n dee Each in a .re«y>lf >'4 weeks' 
i Atbitraiarev a'^reintevi 1 nndec the .rime..
Uhnit,, Vegetable and Honey Act re , Curlers had a d.isunct set-back 
f! deal with trade d Wjretes througbeat i after a rouble ot weeks c4 yiuy Lwt 
Canada, This IVard ts filling a Icgig w eek they had tn -eutnacl theitr ae- 
felt want and yrevides an e.vre>'.leot thVttes .lust as thry ■were about te 
ntevdivm  Ibr the sett-leruecvi ,M dts- i cvtmplM-r * -ecctibetiwccx Cr. Wedreets- 
Tdtes w'Hhcavt the Jengthjt ay>d-.rest- ! day e-verntiig• c>! last week, hcveetc 
; h  reeexurse re httgats.re , the.? were able re resume their tiycrt.
j  The cftiesumo of funthet storage stwatang has been indulged in fre- 
11 faealiWes fee bMh Okanagan and *A lane, and ymparauccis
.! N.rew<nay yreints w»aa diseussed at ij^mg made hv the eoty ctffieial}, 
'iOirawa, and further anf.-Biaatacm '-j, »  w>dersreeA.‘ t«v h.red the bev 
I will he available ehccih lacrnsse rink and available ground
TTXTIOTON, B.C.. Teb A-Or. i 
Statarday the tve  ideal deleg-ates to 
the natacoal ccctrer.'scr. cd the Can- 
A-diar. Irfsgren retatned fi' rV-ntsctcn. ; 
retcvcTtiic the gathering to haiee 
bee-r. a mest eneeesshrl me. While 
these t v’c mec. Neeve W. G. Wffk- : 
•.ns ired Hex y. Kecbiscct. haw  net . 
vet p e c  theC: reicrri fi' the lecal 
branch., they bxave -given an 'Cothne 
c4 what trar;scared at the ecc.ver.- 





,t W OULD hf
iv. t' l . t  i f -  
i w n l v i  h e t 
X* , 1 ti 
O'. X'.'/loiM'riee IVy
Co-.vrratu.'Ci .'4 the JVleral Mar- 
weirs Sknrean wcih the miectciT fruit 
and x'ogetable ysvviueers sn the mat- , 
; ter .vl advremsing was a ire 141 cr- 
nugb.'y bav,vasred with emroiraghc 
restilie.
'Tbe Cunvemr.idTi .V. the Cana.': 1 an 
Wcrrieiftltwai Odwncul was nM nny 
a revwd iri remyret re number*#, but 
alre a reewd 1.1 the maiiftr c4 ewm* 
sininnl atvemdavibe during 'the ver­
sions As seven as yriTiWd evtgue<s c». 
the twelun.'ens and them din,via- 
t.ion are available they we.fi be dis- 
wlhurea re the yress and all -othe<ri. 
’reiNrewiresd.
I'cngnev, - 
A K. IOVC 
M V. M.V.V.lNi;.
T a  idrorTb









: APPROVE PLANS FOR 
ALL POT I I  5,AU OP NORSES TO 
PLANTS I  RE HELD AT KAMLOOPS







u tincO N S bc •  HUDSON HUDSON Terrapkn* •  HUDSON 5ix
Let Music 
W in Her Heart
IW  lasoKt mstsue s*e0ft- 
xamw—.A® R}*e hfta 
k lie S5w
Valentines
V U I M I X I ^  that iipiiat 
I'CHiC set:r..mi.".:,t, from Se







T H E  B IG G E S T  C A R  T H E  LO W EST  
P R IC E  F IE L D  H A S  E V E R  S E E N ! 
T H E  S M O O T H E S T  R U N N IN G ! THE  
S T U R D IE S T ! T H E  S A F E S T ! Y E T  
O N E O F T H E  M O S T  E C O N O M IC A L !
("Ye*! tt*$ Biggmtf ami Be*f!" Say Owners of tho "Other Three 
loading lowest Priced CarsJ
mmm daffodils
S;., SI .75 50c
L.'ircf V vi'evivir CORSAGES t w i  S’Ot *ip „ 
Rhavi —- Tw V *
F.H. H ARRIS
Shop Where You Are Invited
~ fb 4/ni,?ilmeiu# «we tbe uvexeu/rh'e 
~  e.: the Snuignei: Wnrw FKwittci;' Av- 1 
s  avuat.iein vi.t intururre'.'i re frevw'e,
~  v’tih >reiforec. ,'»ian# re bbiC the 
~  ftnu auiiiiu: Y*rcminenal blerne State 
5  le, Naml,v>,'a bncm.’iM , Ant.mb i,l 
s  lr, rettiyeiriHe ee tiiai.x regtiewa the 
3  , mieiifuiiea wexiidii lln.li in\ abe- n»i- i 
r  iviev bat bernr, redtinwi f-etn. iw»l ee 
fi V.'ixf gdireteia SSettfarelivtu e4 veugbt. 
fi betvfgvtit- Iterret mum be veiling,
H neuittei ane broke guiiUi, dtu* vm, 
£  be reiid wiiaimu rrm 'v t Mtfi guar- , 
- *  anw«e»ls ae re vlitl; age, and liluti, ‘ 
~  lie,trim eite»re ABartib 5 an/i imrueu
the miry derm «.nH\ rulext aeie 
rngtilaniemt tom be twutriM! from 
.be dV'jrutt.r'-.WJt.nai'u* Bin. JIUW, 
ilvaiuiexeirv, B O
P IL S E N E R
S P E C I A L  L A G E R
f ! 1 1 sh c o l u m b i a  s
IIVUmA WNwA"" . . . »  
. . Ml Wwwua*
$9 3 2
»M > ywnnuawOwtr*. $»*»••
<a* xtAe m » »* *^jB|
fMn fan* «» ..Zol
kmiMN., »>«■%*»» iee*̂
M M 4  Titles rim. *>*"""> ̂  
* » * * "* ■
Tlai*. dr^v«r*tiii«di»4efl il* ueft p tM iahe^-or diiipkxfwd i r r  &ut lA^oar 
Cfccaci Shari! nr Vr *fh» GlfrotmTbfrf! rtf Brlltrih CVilareihta
VERNON, l , C  
Pticwc 400
ON SNOW AT OUR SHOW ROOMS
BLOOM & SIGALET
u iM tV  a f :
M -M  I ” 1
Thursday, February 10, 1938
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNO N;-B .C
Page F1ye
T o w n  a n d  D is tr ic t
g  ■ M iHiimHiimLmimiiiminiiiuuiumiiiimmiutmmuiuumuimiuiiuummiuiiiiwtiiui ■ ■
I THURS SAT., FEBRUARY 10-11-12 I
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Morrow left 
for Vancouver on Tuesday.
Charles Dunsmore, of the Kala- 
malka Hotel, left last week on a 
business trip to Vancouver.
Douglas Archibald, of this city, 
was a visitor to his parents’ home 
in Kamloops over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Newport, of 
Penticton, were week end guests in 
this city at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bryson.
Mrs. R. Br Stewart returned to 
Kelowna on Monday after having 
Spent the week end as the guest of 
Mrs. O. W. Hembling, at Oyama. ,
% a  great novel beloved 
2 for years, becomes a 
2 great screen experi- 
§ ence to be remember- 
5 ed for years to come. 
|  Brought to you by a
2 magnificent Cost.
= Miss Marion Livland, of this city, 
5  Is leaving today, Thursday, for Vic 
=  toria, where she will enter "the Royal 
5  Jubilee Hospital. nurses’ training 
5  school.
George Hemsworth, of Vancouver, 
travelling passenger agent, O.N.R., | 
was a visitor to thls; city this week.
Eddie Procter, of this city, spent 
Sunday in Kamloops, where Mrs. 
Procter is a patient in the Royal | 
Inland Hospital.
A rink of Vernon curlers, com­
posed of A. C. Legge, Tom Hyland, 
H arry. Reeder and Dolf Browne, 
skip, visited Kelowna at the end of 
the week and challenged the Vance | 
rink, to no avail.
=  I D. J. “Dell” Robison, proprietor of 
= the National Hotel, returned on 
5  Monday last after a lengthy visit to 
=  Halycon Hot Springs, on the Arrow 
=  Lakes. Mr. Robison is greatly im- 
5  proved in health.
R O N A L D
COLMAN
■S'l - w. R. Pepper, principal of the 
E Vernon High School, atended a 
\ 5  meeting of the accrediting board at 
=  the University of Bitish Columbia, 
I =  Vancouver, on Saturday last. He 
iS  returned to this city on Monday 
S  morning.
Clayton H. Johnston, Western 
Canada sales manager for Inves­
tors Syndicate, showed \ two reels 
of excellent moving, and talking 
pictures before his fellow members 
of the Rotary Club on Monday last. 
Titled “The Blind Spot of Educa­
tion,” the pictures showed that no 
course of money management is 
now provided in the schools, and | 
strongly advocates that such .in­
struction be given.
=  T. R. Bulman left for the Coast 
E on Wednesday to attend the annual 
5  convention of B.C. Canned Foods 
=  Association, of which he is the Pres- 
E ident. On Monday Mr. Bulman re- 
E turned after an extensive business 
=  I tour of the prairies.
E Friends of Miss Doris Hembling 
E will learn with regret that she has 
=  been obliged, because of extended
■“* (llnocc frk aVianHnn Hpr fcprm’s
A pretty but quiet wedding was 
solemnized on Tuesday, February 8, 
in the Chapel of All Saints’ Church 
when Anna Ellen, , the third daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Swift, 
of this city, was united in marriage 
to "Robert Stanley Richards, of 
Leicestershire, England. Miss EllaUne 
Swift attended the bride and the 
groom was supported by George 
Swift. After the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents.




will save you money ' / i
Your time to 6ave on that 
overcoat. These have been
specially marked $11.95Upto clear from.... 
p y j a m a s  — Flannelette or 
Broadcloth, exceptionally 
well made garments. Sizes 
A ' to E in aU weights. 
Priced t l  CA
from'...:..........  .> U U u p
Dress Odd Pants—Well cut. 
5 pockets, made from high 
quality materials and priced
during February $2.50
' from Up
Work Gloves—Lined and un- 
llned. All sizes, mimy lines 
to choose from. A glove for 
any kind of work. 40c
■ A !
j‘ I1/**]# I
Priced from ......... ......»w,’Up
Big Savings in Our Under­
wear Department
Stanfield’s Red Label $1.95
Shirts and Drawers 
Stanfield’s Red Label PA
Combinations ..........




1 ̂'Hi* a :l1:L
Made to Measure Spring Samples Arriving Dally 
A Bigger and Better Selection for Spring 1938
& Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
The Knights of Pythias
V a l e n t i n e ; .
IP STB
MADELEINE CARROLL
MABY ACTOR * DAVID NIVEN • RAYMOND W 8EI • C. AUBREY SMITH ̂
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Ji;.
= I illness, to abandon her ter ’s 
E studies at St. Ann’s Academy in 
E Kamloops, and she has now return- 
=  ed to the home of her parents, Mr. 
, S  and Mrs. O. W. Hembling, in Oyama.
i David Llovd George, right, and Winston Churchill wereguests w|th 
I the Duke of Windsor a t a dinner at Cannes recently. The wartime
had died that day in her home at | ing with him on the book. 
Macleod, Alta., Leighton E. Tripp -
aj Rupert o f H e n lx a u ___
. ____m l.  DAVID 0.8E1ZXICX. Dirtctmd by JOHN CROMWELL
rndmceltj ' Bo|#., drewrtiicUeo of Aithow Mono s r
Also Cartoon
"Little Red Walking Hood"
NEWS
Matinee Friday at 2:30, and . a Special Matinee 
Saturday, Starting at 1 :30, with a Rousing Western
Feature.
HOP* ALONG CASSIDY in "TRAIL DUST
This will be followed by the regular programme at 
2:30. Admission to the complete show: Adults, 25c 
Children, 10c
NABOB COUPONS WILL ADMIT ANY CHILD 
TO THIS MATINEE
lE Approximately $150 damage was 
1= done to a light coupe, driven by 
IE Ken MacDonald, of this city, when 
|E I it collided with a heavy logging 
— I truck near Kamlops last week. No 
E one was injured. Mr. MacDonald’s 
E truck had broken down and he was 
jjjj returning from Kamlops with a 
El mechanic when the accident oc- 
E cured. ' 1~ ■
left for the prairie centre on Thurs­
day of last week. Funeral services 
were held on Saturday last* Mrs. 
Tripp, who was well known to many 
in this city, having visited here on 
several occasions, had lived in Mac­
leod for 32 years. She was bom in 
Griersville, Ont. Surviving are two 
sons, Leighton E. Tripp, of this 
city, and V. E. Tripp, in South Da­
kota.
LogofTwo
.. . Now Members of Royal Air Force— 
One in Iraq, the Other on Indian Frontier
Residents of the Okanagan will
I be interested in the following ac 
vitli
=  I To discuss the question of business 
E licenses and the new electric light 
E l rates, a supper meeting of the 
= I Business Men’s Bureau of the Ver- 
E non Board of Trade will be held 
E in the National Cafe on Friday 
5  evening, February 11. Every busi- 
EI ness man, whether or not a mem- 
E ber of the Board of Trade, is in- 
E vited to attend. Supper will be 
E served at 6 o’clock.
One minute and thirty-eight sec- I ^ u n t  of the acti ies of the sons 
onds was the exact time required Qf two of the old-time valley resi- 
to empty entirely the new Vernon I d€nts at  present serving as com- 
High School at the first surprise officers in the Royal Air
fire drill conducted on Tuesuay af- Force Qne is in Iraq, the other 





Dickinson. The main floor was Qf India.
-E Douglas Kermode, of this city, 
^E left on Wednesday for Vancouver.
|  MONDAY &
2 F ebruary 14th & 15th
TUESDAY! WEDNESDAY THURSDAY IIV M V H i |  = west Aviation Planning Council, on
February Toth & 17tn _  IFriday and Saturday, and the fol-
___ - l l i n A r T r n i 7 A  s  lowing week end, F e b ru a r y  18 a n d
SUPERB CHARACTER IZ A- -  19 will attend the B.C. convention 
TION BY A GREAT ACT- E Of Junior Boards of Trade, at New
OR— A WORTHY STORY =
TO THRILL AND DELIGHT E 
YOU. =
cleared of children and teachers in These ’ two, Bob Towgood, of 
70 seconds, all using the main en- m„ and Frank Powley, of Win- 
trance, while an additional 28 sec- J bent on flying and determined
onds was required to move classes 1 a career in the air, first
from the upper storey, using U1® tried fortunes in Vancouver,
two end exits. In four minutes | where however, the flying school, 
the children were all back at their I wkjCk* had undertaken to teach 
studies. them, inconsiderately closed down
Miss Helen Hurd, who for the past before they bad ^ [ n^ h e d y *r  
26 years carried on missionary work
stop was Jodhpur, the capital of 
one of the largest native states in 
India, where they were magnificent­
ly entertained by His Highness, the 
Maharajah. „ jMeantime, officer Towgood was 
engaged in “bombing” the British 
fleet from the air a t the grand dis­
play at the opening of the Singapore 
naval base.—Mrs. R. Allison, Oyama.
Dancing from 9 to*2:30  
Admission 75c, including supper.
Westminster. At both conferences 
he will represent the Vernon Junior 
Board of Trade, on which he Is 
chairman of the airport committee
in Japan and is now" on furlough 
in Canada, gave an interesting ad­
dress to members of the United
course. Nothing daunted, they 
termined to seek commissions in tne 
Royal Air Force. Accordingly, by 
dint of much saving and some bor­
rowing, they got together enough
90-YEAR-OLD VERNON 
WOMAN NOW HA51(3  
DESCENDANTS LIVING
Church Young Women’s Evening for “their ~ far<£> and a little
°Ut fOT ^  inon
is
jLUCduajr uiguy, ~ *7' , ---- Tultr
S L  E*ff-nt J&SL 'IS SS oA in Kngland, thej found
On Wednesday evening, February 
2, Mr. and Mrs. John Klein, of
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and i ^  The7 Viresented themselves to Mrs. A. S. Hurlburt, sb°wed those I when they preseme ^  ^  R>A;R




(D o flfc /l GO aAlJfA X
iHESI
OF I1KSII
The Rev. J. M. Kellock, M.A., 
B.D., of Vancouver, and lately of 
Ottawa, paid a friendly call to The 
Vernon News during the course of 
the past week. He relieved the Rev. 
G. Sydney Barber in the Knox 
Presbyterian Church here last Sun­
day, and will also preach here next 
Sunday, during Mr. Barber’s ill-
dolls,’and other curios. Members ot ^ ^ e T w o u l d 'h a v e  to study at the Woman’s Missionary Society j wW^h^hey w o rn ^  By thls tilne
= | N  T E C H N I C O L O R
= »,<h Helen VINSON • MIbcM ADEH 
= Aim MOWBRAY • Jerome COWAN
= SPECIAL ATTRACTION




5 This will be shown once 
5 only at 9 olclock.
E Matinee Monday at 2:30
With =
JOHN LODER and = 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD |
The most notorious rogueĉ  
of his . time. . .  who ruled E 
men with an iron hand = 
and made his name feared = 
in the whole civilized world = 
. . . A  truly great star at g  




Grand Dog Picture 
"The Seeing Eye" 
Paramount 
News of the Day 
Matinee Wednesday only E
. at 2:30 |
Two shows each evening |
at 7 and 9 E
also attended. OnSunday monung ^  getting unpleasantly
next Miss Hurd will speak at the [ ^ d ŝ ereha| e^ otB onlyFto study 
United Church service. f ^ th e  next three months; they had
A lantern lecture was given by to find work of some 
Miss Cocks Johnston at the Scout keep them going. Bob towgood had
_____ _ ti„u otl TuesdaV evening last, friends near Salisbury, Wiltshire,
ness. A buoyant high-spirited man, entitied “international Guiding.” whom the boys decided to look up,
with a wide background of travel I giicjes were shown of some of the so bought a tandem bicycle on whic
and preaching experience, Mr. Kel- ^  Guides in the 29 different they went down to Salisbury. Ifeye 
lock is an engaging conversational- countries in which the movement they were lucky enough to get work
ist, He-has had newspaper expert- I now^flourLshes" The speaker began jin a bomb factory, ancLwhen that
ence and his description of one X  came to an end they filled in the
casion when he covered Aimee l ig started to train themselves, rest of the time in helP^.f ^
Semple McPhersons Chicago visit as not to be outdone by their mollsh an old theatre. M^nwhile
was a high-light of his rema^k®^s brothers the Scouts. Later, Miss theif evenings were fully 0CClf ^ ^  j , - - - 3 , . The | =he chatted with members ot The “rô r s ,  ^  their first In working for the exam, which, slx having been laid to rest The
.fler^the | when toe U J  came,. W  paaacfl | g w  g
v.«*. Araf hnchfltvl "
Lumby, were hosts to a number of 
relatives and friends who gathered 
for a unique celebration, as Mrs. 
Klein's mother, generally known as 
Grandma Kehn, celebrated her 90th 
birthday. In  addition to the family 
Klein, the following guests were 
present: Grandma Kehn’s youngest 
son Roy, his wife, and their son, 
Edward; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wol- 
gram and children, Leonard Holfeld 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Biel- 
ler Mr and Mrs. Albert Bieller,
Mrs. W. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sengotta, Candidate H. R. Miller, 
and Rev. and Mrs; C. C. Janzow, 
of the Lutheran Church, Vernon, 
Grandma Kehn was bom in 
Plotzk, Poland, her parents being 
Henry Schultz and. his wife Eva.
In Plotzk she was baptized, con- _  
firmed, and a t the age of 16 mar- s  
ried Ferdinand Kehn. Sixteen chil- =  
dren - were born, of whom 10 have s  
died. The family includes 87 grand- =  
children, of whom 11 have passed = 
away; and 87 great-grandchildren— =
|  Balloons, Hats & Novelties ^
Booth Reservations at the National Cafe
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
Look Your Best 
For the P arty ..
Lustrous long-lasting permanent 
waves that capture and hold their 
beauty. If you’ve never had a  Rite 
permanent do have one now and 
know why we have so many satisfied 
customers.
Ritz Beauty Shoppe
Phone 560Miss M. Schaefer
n iiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiim n i1111111111111111111111111-
%
VERNON CIVIC ARENA




Chief’s marriage by Lady Baden-| wUhtop^marks^ &t Des-I the" d e a th 'o f"  her fi st usband, IE
* J . «_i. AMi.f fAt* a a ____ 1__ Mfnc morrlpH t.ft .Tonn »“1 for a |S'r»n5mi Kahn »m  arrlod to Jobn| =
mentnspre&d io  Canada and other | month, IMKer 1 ho rT usbw ^G r^dm ll Kehn IE
h l j f i  “a erS , ‘w « r r m S  S ^ T r a ^  te '“ in ’" g r o f fw fo l ..* .: th «  1 =
| « w . m company was also p rc^ n t carrtod >» > « ' » 3
proceeds a S U S ^ S L ? * S  M  g| nlng s proceeas. practical field of flying, so that C0Untrles in which she has lived. =
at the end of six months, at a test The gathering enjoyed the hos- -a a 1 V  l..i..a a nI „ F n n I 1 ..a % #a. a* V* ai V r Mff If 1A1 M n n i 1 1
LUCKY PROGRAM NUMBERS








HIT THE MARK..  
WITH A BOX OF
h o m e  made
Uncle Ben says 
"To be a 
winner, get In 
comp o 1111 o n 
with your own 
r e c o r d  a n d  
bent , It,"
Chocolates
IN FANCY VELURE AND SATIN BOXES




That good health which you 
want depends upon a good 
spine. Nearly every one Is
nursing twme weakness which 
occasionally develops Into a 
real Illness.
Not many who go trough  
Uffl In this way realize that 
the cause Is In the spine, or 
that chiropractic spinal ad­
justments will remove such 
causes of weakness.
Itv my Chiropractic health 
method I correct dlscascs of 
the eyes, ears, nose, to™*";- 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowels and lower 
organs.
, WENATCHEE, Wash., Feb. 1.— 
Over 15,000 carloads of Wenatchee 
and Yakima boxed apples have been 
dehydrated and moved out and 
about 500 carloads more will have 
been disposed of by February 1, 
Floyd O'Neal, state supervisor of 
the Federal Surplus Commodities 
corporation estimates.
Providing employment for hun­
dreds of people, approximately 15 
dehydrating plants In the two dis­
tricts have been running most of 
the winter on these government 
purchases. Buying of apples for dry­
ing purposes lion served to prevent 
a greater decline In prices, Yakima 
shippers stated yesterday. The gov­
ernment took 25,000 tons of Romes, 
the bulk fit which were from these 
two districts, and a few from south 
I Idaho.
All the plants In the Wenatchee 
| district except at Orovlllo and 
1 omak still aro running on theso 
purchases, The apples aro bought 
from growers for $10 a ton.
that was held for the sixty assistant p o lity  of Mr. and Mrs. Klein and = 
nllot officers at Abu Suelr, Bob and the evening was brought to a close s  
Frank were placed In the first five. wJth a short service — hymns of -  
Besides these achievements they praise were sung, the 103rd Psaun g  
were also able to fit In trips on was rcad| and a Bhort address was 
local leave to Palestine and Alex- delivered by the Rev. Janzow. 
andria. Grandma Kehn rejoices In the
Bob and Frank were now separ- blessings she has received—her long 
nted much to their disgust, the u{e and sound health. At her ad- 
fomer being posted to Sharbah In Vanced ago she converses freely and 
Iraq, and the latter to the N.W.F.P. has a clear memory of the past.
In India, where fie Is on the guard
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH:
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Skating, JUVENILE
7:45 to 8:45 p.m.—Hockey, JUVENILE ^
8:45 to 9:45 p.m.—Hockey Practice, SENIOR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I5TII: y
2:30 to 4:00 p.m.—Skating, LADIES ONLY 
6:45 to 7:45 p.m.—Hockey ^ ^ ‘7 ’
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 6 T H : k
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Skating, JUVENILE 
•7:30 to 8:30 p.m.—Hockey Practice, SENIOR 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m^—Hockey, JUNIOR 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17TII:
2:30 to 4:00 p.m -Skating, ------------- (Children Frec)
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I8TH:
3:45 to 5:00 p.m.—Hockey, JUVENILE 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Open 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1WH:
8:00 to 9:30 a.m.—Hockey, JUNIOR
9:30 to 12:30 a.m.—Hockey, JUVENILE
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—Skating, JUVENILE f. TMTnit
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH: a rv m n10:30 to 12:00 a.m.—Hockey rractlce, SENIOR
i i 
;li
LADIES and CUILDUEN S
"\\rm
The Travelling Chest 
Clinic




un.l,.r Dr. Q F K l n c w l e w l l l v l s l t ^  c S
and 17th This clinic Is for Urn 1 ^ 7 ? , ,  irculoflls and min­
or tuberculosis, contacts of coses wH\ , 'u'l0 Tills' oervlco
ix’cls, or cases with symptoms of c” . , .  n,iule through
fi free, but definite appointments should be
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OLIVER, n.O., Pel), 5,—New of- 
for tho Oliver Branch, Oan- 
ft(han legion, were elected a t the 
recent annual meeting. The officers 
•or 1938 nro: President, A. J. Mac- 
rncrRon; first vice-president, IL A, 
ooc; second vice-president, J, A.
W ilso n ; score tary-trensurer,
Douglas; 0crBt.-nt-nrms, J. a . K el-1 
ley; members of tho cxccutliv , . *• 
Elliott, O. Bruce, T. Roe, A. R. Oay- 
ton, Geo.’Curbtshlcy; auditor, J. D, j 
Smith,
your appointment for health 
can be mode by telephoning 
4541. or 440.
DR. E. W. PROWSE
Vernon News Building
a n n u a l
M E E T IN G
The Annual Meeting of the
VERNON BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION
will be held in tho 
Scout Hall (Bupper Room) 
at 8 pm. on 
WEDNESDAY, FED. 10TH 
Huslnesa:
Receiving Annual Reports, 
Election of Officers, ete. 
Members, Prospective Mem­
bers, Lenders and Bcouters 
are earnestly requested 
attend.
R. Peters, President 
II. R. Denison, Secretary
of tho Khybcr Pass and expects to 
see some active Bcrvlcc.
In Iraq, Bob Towgood found his 
duties more arduous than before and 
also bearing a larger share of re­
sponsibility. Ho was made officer 
In charge of parachutes and tho 
loading of bombing planes. Then 
ho heard that he was one of tho 
lucky few to be chosen to fly one 
of tho new high powered planes 
down to Singapore to take part in 
tho opening of tho now Naval Base. 
Sharbah was In a turmoil of prep­
arations, getting tho planes ready 
for their long flight of nearly 5,000 
miles. Finally they took off, head­
ing first for tho Persian. Oulf, over 
which at a height of 4,000 to 5,000 
feet, tho gas feed ifi one of the 
engines ot Bob's plane failed, tho 
piano tipped and Bob saw a forced 
landing ahead of him. Ho threw out 
a smoko bomb to ascertain tho di­
rection of tho wind and headed for 
the beach as being tho only suitable 
surface for landing. But luckily for 
him, tho gas began to feed properly 
again and ho proceeded on his way. 
Next they had to rise to n height 
of over 10,000 feet to cross tho moun­
tains Into Baluchistan, tho most 
westerly state In India. Their next
1 INVESTMENT
DIAMONDS
. .  yours to enjoy
$2,500 wanted to purchase machinery. 
First Mortgage on complete plant. 7%  per 
annum. An excellent and safe investment
to
A sound Investment ap­
preciating In value ns the 
years go by . . . yes I But 
more than this, diamonds 
provide pleasure a n d  
pride In possession—an 
unending source of enjoy­
ment. . t
Guaranteed perfect gems 
in beautiful new stylo 
settings, as low as $25,00,
Huebner Tanning
&  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O .
P.O. Box’ 92, Vernon Phono 1R3
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDINGS FOR SALE
F. B. JACQUES & SON
d ia m o n d  m e r c h a n t s  
Phone 404
.iH M o rn tm u iiM iim iiM iM  wm
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH
EDITH M. GRANGER
For a complimentary Facial. Yop are 
entitled to two a year.
Agent for NU-BONE





Tenders will be received up to noon Monday, . 
Feb. 21, 1938 for the purchase of tho old Mason 
Street High School and tho two frame structures 
on tho same property. Tenders may bo for one or 
more of tho buildings. Structures to be removed 
In reasonable time or land and buildings may bo 
purchased as stands.




THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
THE SUNSET IS ONLY THE W AY TO ANOTHER SUN­
RISE.— G. .A. PARKINSON.
Thursday, February 10 , 1933
The Vernon News
Vornon. British Columbia
Tim VMRNON NIBW8 LIMITWD 
W. 8 . Harris, Publisher
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IQ, 1038
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS W ILL
1 BENEFIT APPLE INDUSTRYN F O R M A T IO N  regarding apple prices, sales, 
stocks, and market conditions arc “hot” news in the 
Okanagan. Too often the shippers and the Tree Fruit 
Board overlook this fact. Sometimes shippers act as 
though fruit consigned to them, or on which they have 
' made advances, is their private property. They treat 
the growers'and'.through them the general public as 
i f  no one had any right to know anything about the 
prices, stocks or terms under, which fruit is sold or 
offered for sale.
About two weeks ago, gentlemen representing the 
marketing end o f the fruit deal held a meeting in 
Kelowna. They have from time to time held such 
conferences, often without informing the newspapers, 
who represent the public. On this occasion representa­
tives of the Penticton Herald and the Kelowna Courier 
sought admission. This was denied except on terms to 
which no self-respecting newspaper will agree. They 
asked for submission of reports to members o f the group 
who may or may not know news when they read it in . 
type. Later the fruit men offered td-issue a statement 
following the meeting. Finally they declined even to 
do this— but somebody talked.
The resulting situation, with the fragmentary re­
ports published, is unsatisfactory to the growers, ship­
pers and the general public, whose welfare is bound 
up with the prosperity of this great industry. Suspicion 
has once again been engendered. 1 his does the in­
dustry no good. .
For some time there has been good feeling on the 
part o f growers, shippers and members o f the Free 
Fruit Board. It has been generally agreed that all,
whether competent or incompetent, are working for 
one purpose and towards a common goal. Now -there 
is considerable danger the accord will disappear.
'Fire thought has been planted in many ..minds that 
there is something the shippers wish to have hushed up 
and that something has to do with the amount o f money 
they will return to the growers after they take out their 
whack for the packing and disposal of the crop. Possibly 
some one company or individual sought advantage over 
the others? Anyhow the accord has sustained a shatter­
ing blow. It miry he the underlying cause is the shadow 
of impending low returns.
T o  prevent any widening of the breach and to 
prevent the spread o f suspicion it is suggested the 
Okanagan fruit industry adopt the course so generally 
followed elsewhere with success. This is to allow the 
newsmen access to everything and leave it to their com­
mon setrse whether or not publication wtll he harmful 
or helpful. "Seldom has anything hut benefit resulted 
from srrch a course. ,
Two Musics
Are there not, then, two musics unto men?—
One loud and bold and coarse,
And overpowering still perforce 
A ll torn and tune beside;
Yet in despite its pride 
Only of fumes of foolish fancy bred,
And sounding solely its the sounding head:
The other, soft and low,
Stealing whence we not know,
Painfully heard, and easily forgot,
W ith pauses oft and many a silence strange
(And silent oft it seems, when silent it is not ) , _____
Revivals too of unexpected change:
Haply thou think'st y tw ill never be begun,
Or that *t has come, and been, and passed away: 
Yet turn to other none, —
Turn not, oh, turn'not thou!
But listen,' listen, listen,— if haply be heard it may; 
Listenf listen, listen,— is it not. sounding now?
Though drums do roll, and pipes and cymbals ring} 
So the bare conscience of the better thing ,
Unfelt, unseen, unimaged, all unknown,
Many fix the entranced soul ymid multitudes alone.-
— From “The Music .o f the World and of the 
Soul,” try Arthur Hugh Clough (1819-1861).
opinion that there is very little probability o f these 
being interfered with.” This is a statement made by 
E, J. Chambers, President and General Manager o f  
the Associated Growers, in the course o f an interview 
that is printed elsewhere in this issue. Mr. Chambers 
is a competent and shrewd observer. His prediction 
may or may not be fulfilled. But, meanwhile, it is 
very encouraging to hear him say it. And he adds an­
other cheering note: “I dp not think it is a question o f  
losing the preference— I think the question today is as 
to whether a portion of it will be removed or whether 
it will remain as it is.”
------------ GREAT 1 N TEREST1NLD Q M  LN ION
MUSICAL AND DRAMA FESTIVALS 
p .  DESERVE STRONG SUPPORT
I M E.OPLE. of'Vernon .who ave lover's of music and 
of the.drama are looking forward to two events to be 
held here in the coming Spring. These, events are the 
loth annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, on 
April 28, 29. and 30, and the 2nd annual Okanagan 
Valley Drama Festival, on May 12, 13, anil 14.
Even many whose cultivation in these arts is very 
limited arc awaiting both festivals with keen anticipa­
tion, realizing that they will gain not only entertain­
ment of tine quality, hut also a measure of instruction 
that will tend to deepen their appreciation of music 
and of the drama.
Apart altogether from the cultural aspect, more­
over, there remains the fact that these festivals will 
doubtless he of outstanding value to Vernon from a 
business standpoint. T o suggest the commercial side 
may he somewhat distaste t til to those who consider the 
Muses as set definitely apart from any such workaday 
considerations. But it is a tact, nevertheless. ,1 hese 
festivals will have a very definite value in stimulating 
business. From all parts of the valley, and for several 
days' time, will be drawn competitors and other in­
terested people.
' This is mentioned with a view towards interesting 
everyone in Vernon in supporting these two projects, 
plans'for which are now going forward rapidly. 1 be 
success of the festivals cannot be guaranteed bv the 
efforts of only the several committees, capable as they 
mav be. T o ensure the best results, there must he a 
widespread public support, 1
...... , _ i-1*.... . .........
DELEGATES RETURNING FROM EAST 
ARE ENCOURAGED
1*1  ,\CK t'lom the cast have returned Okanagan 
delegates who attended the annual sessions ot the Can­
adian Ft nit attd Vegetable Jobbers' Association, the 
Canadian Hotticultutal Council, and the Canadian 
Chamber o f Agriculture. And, since tltesc men spent 
a considerable" time tn Ottawa, at the hv.ul of govern­
mental atVaivs, their tvports ate now being listened to 
with the vety keenest in ten t. What vvill happen to 
Impelial ptefetence, and dump duties5 This is the 
dominant question placed be tote these iepte>entativi> 
who haw now temitted.
No definite aii'vvei, of eouisc, can be given. It is 
vet, as it has been ftom the stall, a matter ot conjecture 
here in the Okanagan, Not until the discussions be­
tween the United States -and British authorities have 
been concluded, and the deal mows on tow.mU Ottawa, 
will ’ theic lv tvallv definite signs. Th.we who aic 
" opiimistky, now mav then N- donuv e,l, and, on the con- 
iraty, those who ate now piedwmtg the worst mav be
pleasantly confounded later.
Yet, admitting this, it seems to be a tact that those 
who have m eiitlv  returned from Ottawa are, with 
few e,wept ions, more cheeied and encouraged than be­
fore they left for the east. '
"In rc*pevt to the question of dump dimes u is mi
HOUSING LEGISLATION
J ROSPECTIVE home afwners in Vernon are 
keenly interested in the Dominion Housing Act. This 
is the legislation which makes possible the loan of 
Dominion funds to those who -would build their own 
homes.
At a recent meeting the Board of Trade room 
proved insufficiently large to accommodate adequately 
the crowd who wished to obtain more accurate knowl­
edge. They were rewarded by the presentation o f a 
comprehensive review o f facts gleaned by a study o f  
the legislation and a series o f discussions which Richard 
Peters had when recently he visited Vancouver.—
Following presentation of the outline o f the scheme, 
questions were asked by interested individuals. Ap­
parently it is now possible for Okanagan Valley resid­
ents to secure loans under somewhat similar conditions . 
to those enjoyed in other parts-of the Dominion.
The purpose’ o f the legislation is to make it possible 
for persons having a steady income to build and to own 
their own homes. Incidently it reduces the expense and 
provides for easy repayment o f  the funds advanced, 
For the mast part it calls attention to the possibility of 
owning a home on the deferred payment plan.
The Dominion lavs down certain specific terms on 
which the money will he advanced, T he loans are to 
be made with safeguards which provide for a minimum 
of loss on the j&rt*of those advancing the money. Those 
who believe they may he able to build and to own a 
home without paying for it, are disappointed.
There is need for more homes in Vernon and if  
the same wise course is followed in promotion as vv.as 
adopted last year in advancing the home modernization 
and improvement plan there is every prospect of stim­
ulation of the building and supply trades with the re­
sulting employment of labor and improvement in liv­
ing conditions for thrifty industrious people.
G
CHINESE COMPLAIN JUSTICE IS 
NOT THE SAME FOR ALL
_  OR DON Wismcr. able and energetic Attorney 
General of the Province of British Columbia vvill not 
long rest under the aecusuation made by the Chinese 
Benevolent Association that they have been forced to ‘ 
give up hope of getting equal justice with the white 
man in the British Columbia law courts.
Point is given to the charge because o f the differ­
ence in the sentences given a white man and Chinaman 
convicted lvtore Magistrate Wood in Vancouver of 
living off the avails of prostitution, The Chinaman1 
was sentenced to three yearn and his white accomplice 
to six months.
The Chinese statement says, “We Chinese have no 
sympathy with Mali Choc. He doubtless deserved what 
lie got hut there seems no grounds for the discrimina­
tion in favor o f Vogwill,"
The statement continues, “ In the last two years, 
not once has a Chinese been accorded equal treatment 
with white men."
Study of the recoids vvill prove or disprove the ac­
curacy of the charge. If it proves to be true what a 
mockeiv it makes of our tradition that justice is the 
same for all. '
O f course the Attorney General cannot be at the 
elbow of even judge, magistrate, or justice of the 
peace in all the wide area ot British Columbia. Nor 
can he give personal attention to the judgments which 
are jiandifd down daily hut he has ways of making 
-knovbn h'iA1 displeasure and tv' di'-ciplmc a magistrate 
whose judgments >hovv favoritism.
Mam govsl nun aiql true vvill resent the imputa­
tion that their judgments are biased. They cannot be 
blamed tor *0 doing, neither can the Chinese be blamed 
for calling attention to discrimination shown against 
them bv voine men empowered tv' dispense justice.
Winter Vacotionland — Beautiful Island of Hawaii
Ip•»*«,v
?'♦* ♦ * » v
V
The city treasury is the richer this week by the sum 
of $103,000. A cheque for this amount has been handed to
the city by the West Canadian 
TEN YEARS AGO Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd., rep- 
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1928 resenting the balance owing for 
_• the local power plant.—E. Dixon
has been elected president of the Vernon and District Fish 
and Game Protective Association. E. W. Prowse is secretary, 
and Major Alan Brooks, hon. president.—Harry Pout, pres­
ident, of the Vernon Board of Trade, appeared at the City 
Council meeting on Monday might and asked for a grant 
of $1,000 for the coming year.—Never before in the history 
of Okanagan sports has such an elaborate play-off system 
been devised as is the case for the provincial Intermediate 
hockey finals.—W. C. Ricardo is president of the Coldstream 
local of the'B.C.F.GA. for the coming year,.and A. D. 
Heriot is secnetary,—Provinclal Senior A basketball jilay^
offs will most probably be awarded to the enterprising city 
of Kelowna.—'W. F. Kennedy, M.L.A., for the North Okan­
agan, made his maiden speech In the Legislature on Thurs­
day afternoon last.
At the City Council meeting on Monday evening, the 
school board estimates for the coming year, were presented
and passed.—The sum of $29,000 
TWENTY YEARS AGO is required, some $2,000 more than 
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1918 last year. In  the motion passing
estimates was a rider expressing 
regret that In times of financial stress the school board 
should feel compelled to boost its costs.—On the western 
front, Marshal Hindenburg is massing troops' against the 
French lines, and is said to be contemplating attacking 
France through Switzerland.—The ice harvest is now being 
brought into Vernon from Swan Lake, but is of rather poor 
quality and thin. J. Harwood expects that it will be neces­
sary for him to import several cars of ice from the Kettle 
Valley line near Summerland.—The Okanagan Women’s 
Patriotic Society last month shipped to the Canadian Field 
Comforts Commission 72 pairs of socks.—R. E. Berry, man­
ager of the Empress Theatre, expects soon to assume man­
agement of the Kamloops theatre and opera house.—Mrs, 
C. M. Watson has been elected Regent of the Gallipoli 
Chapter I.O.DK.
The three mile skating race for a fine silver cup and 
the championship of the Okanagan was/settled last Friday
night, when/for the second time 
THIRTY YEARS AGO “Cross” Poison- came out ahead 
Thursday, Feb. 13, 1908 and thus won the coveted trophy.
There were five competitors: Poi­
son, Archibald, McKinnon, Thomas, and Walton,—The new 
Presbyterian Church at Okanagan Centre was opened ja s t 
Sunday.—Dr. K. C. MacDonald has been elected president 
of the Vernon and District Liberal Association. S. G. Smith 
is vice-president and R. H. Rogers, secretary-treasurer.— 
The Vernon Hockey Club/team meets its first defeat of the 
season at Armstrong on Monday night.—On Monday eve­
ning a lecture and entertainment was held In the Methodist 
Church under auspices of the Epworth League. The pro­
gram consisted of a, patriotic lecture by G, P, Bagnall and 
recitations ând songs.—The Coldstream Gun Club on Fri- 
day evening gave^a most successful dance ln- the splendid
new barn recently built by Capt. Hutton.—H. M.. Walker, 
who started the “Edenograph" in Enderby some years ago, 
has again decided to publish a paper in that town and ex- 
pects'to get out his first issue early next month.
One of the most distressing accidents ever to occur in 
the Okanagan .district was on Monday last, when George
Bailey was killed by a bullet 
FORTY YEARS AGO while preparing to butcher _a 
Thursday, Feb. 10, 1898 cow. In some manner, the  rifle
accidentally discharged. Mr. 
Bailey was a member of the lacrosse team and had often 
played in this city.—H. W. Knight’s large hew ice house 
near the Vernon livery stable is now completed and is being 
rapidly filled with 150 tons of ice from Swan Lake.—Over 
thirty cougars have been killed on the west side of Okan- 
agan Lake this year. These animals have become remark­
ably plentiful of late, but a few years ago were very scarce.— 
One. Indian collected $61 in bounties from the government 
agent here recently.—It is stated that McKenzie & Mann,, 
the well known railway contractors, have acquired a seven- 
eights interest in the Stemwinder mine at Fairview. The 
consideration is said to be $100,000.—There has been an ex­
traordinarily large snowfall in the city limits this year, hut 
on the higher levels there is comparatively little snow.— 
The first robin of the season was noted here this week.
Canada Tightens Neutrality
Request Compulsory Voting
Will George VI Comp Here?
Scandal Charged In Quebec
|  A measure to give the govern- 
“ ment complete and absolute 
control of shipments of w arm . 
terlals from Canada to nations m 
gaged in civil or foreign armed^S’ 
ffict was introduced in the hZ  
of Commons last week by T ra S ?  
Minister Howe. The bm-JSBS 
to close the last loophole irftte 
possible evasion of embargo lawi! 
would extend Dominion Govern 
ment control to ships of Canadian 
registry carrying war materials of 
any nature, including raw metal 
products and raw food products 
Under the provisions of the bm 
government officers are empowered 
to board any Canadian ship ex- • 
amine its cargo, and, if deemed 
necessary, order the ship to any 
port in the British Empire and hale 
its master before a competent court • 
The government already has the 
power, by order-in-council, to place 
an embargo against the shipment 
of any munitions materials to war­
ring nations. This measure prevents 
any ship of foreign registry from 
entering a Canadian port to load 
war supplies, and last week’s bill 
further strengthens the govern­
ment’s position regarding the ship- 
ments. This latest bill respecting 
war materials is designed to further 
the principle of strict Canadian ' 
neutrality in any given war.♦ * *
Uj In  his maiden address to the 
™ Senate, Norman P. Lambert, 
president "of the National Liberal 
Federation, called for far-reaching 
and fundamental changes in the 
electoral system, including compul­
sory voting. Bringing to Senate de­
bates an Intimate knowledge of the 
working of the electoral laws of the 
nation the new Senator declared 
they must be revised to make them 
more consistent “with the . demo­
cratic ideas we possess." It was 
time, he said, to give serious con­
sideration to “the adoption of a 
measure of compulsory voting such 
as exists in our sister Dominion of 
Australia.” The privileges of de­
mocracy, he insisted, carried with 
them corresponding responsibilities. 
“A democratic community such, as 
we are supposed to have in Canada 
has every right to expect its mem­
bers to vote at election time, thus 
removing an all-too-common com- 
|p la in tro n th e p a r t of a select but 
Increasing number of well-to-do 
people that politics, as an active in­
terest, Is something to be avoided.” 
In the final analysis, he declared, 
democratic institutions were based 
upon the exercise of the franchise 
by a  free people.
By David 
Kinloch
After many weeks of clambering up and) down fruit 
trees of all sorts I have come to tho conclusion that one 
who prunes should be tall, slim and lithe, not short, stout, 
and lumpy like myself.
In other words I  have decided that I am not the Ideal 
pruner. My weight and stature, combined with my un­
fortunate talent for soaring gracefully from the tops of 
fruit ladders, decrease my efficiency sadly, and not even 
the most phegmntlc of bosses or foremen can watch me
come crashing from tho top of a tree, my arms clutching _________  __   ̂ ______ ________  _______
various important branches, without becoming wildly an-i_^ fortune picked the heaviest one on tho ranch. Each morning
and leaning slightly backwards, try to make the cut. Just 
as I have attained perfect equilibrium my feet slip from 
under me and there Is a brief whistling followed by a sick­
ening crunch. This Is slightly annoying too.
But my troubles are only starting because now I begin 
to battle with that most lntractablo of Implements, the 
picking ladder, I must explain that owing to my afore­
mentioned talent for leaving the top of a ladder hurriedly 
I have to use an outsize to enable me to reach higher with­
out standing on the top. I chose my own and by some mls-
noyed.
Personally I attribute all my pruning troubles to the 
above mentioned’factors: however, there may be others of 
a different opinion so I shall review my methods in the hope 
that someone will discover a few more of my errors and 
point them out to me.
First let me explain that I have been practising for 
somo months under a competent Instructor and am, there­
fore, not to be confused with a Vernon orehnrdlst who 
visited his trees dally with a pair of shears in one hand 
and a text book in the other, and who alternately read and 
snipped until ho had snipped his coming season’s profit 
In half. Although some may disagree, I firmly believe I have 
passed that stage and am quite positive that lack of technical 
knowledge has nothing whatever to do with my deplorable 
lack of speed.
Exactly at eight o’clock each morning I struggle up the 
long lUU to tho orchard, clad tn full British Columbian 
winter regalia; Gorman socks, Indian sweater, Russian 
toque And all. I approach the tree on which my. weapons 
hang, anil roll myself a cigarette. Accomplishing this X 
find a seat in a comfortable crotch and begin whittling 
away at an enormous crop of suckers; this keeps mo busy 
for several minutes until I have wiped out everything within 
reach ot my long-handled shears, and then, the time hav­
ing come for me to move. I roll myself a cigarette and find 
another crotch a little higher. Tills procedure continues 
until, by the amount of daylight I see above, and tho enorm­
ous idle of brush below, I Judge that I have about finished 
the Inside ot the tree.
Then my troubles begin. I start to pry myself from my 
comfortable seat (after having rolled myself a cigarette), 
and find that I have left a small portion of my trousers on 
an adjacent fruit spur. This annoys me, I begin my descent 
accompanied by faint crackling sounds all the way down 
as spurs catch In my Indian sweater; the foreman accuses 
me of doing It on purpose) Tins annoys me too so I have to 
roll myself another cigarette to regain my composure.
I do not always come down tn such a leisurely manner. 
Perhaps I sec a very high branch and have to stand, feet 
braced carefully In separate crotches, reach far above mo,
I approach It with trepidation, for I liavo learned that It 
is not to be treated lightly. I lift It and get tho top caught 
In an overhanging bough; I struggle, and tho beastly thing 
tramps all over my feet, I curse and strugglo harder; wo 
get tangled In sweet clover and the ladder drapes Itself 
lovingly about my neck, like somo new-fangled ox-yoke. I 
wrestle mightily, It crashes to the ground; I kick It ond 
plumb the depts of a miry Imagination to find a fitting 
epithet, By tho time we are In placo for a spot of pruning 
I am mad enough to smash every ladder In tho country. 
From then on tilings ore much the somo; I wrestlo with my 
ladder ond I grow steadily angrier until X finish my tree.
All this time my foreman has been encouraging mo 
with scathing remarks on my sliced, Ho also points out that 
he has pruned five or six trees whllo I have been rolling 
about In the clover with my friend tho ladder. In n furious 
rage I start picking up primings; suddenly something 
clutches my toque and lifts It off my head, I straighten up 
to investigate and there Is a dull thud and a flash of light 
as my head hits a bough. Tills is tho last straw. If It is 
not lunch time by then It might ns woll bo, for I am not 
much use after that,
I have tried one method of increasing my sliced, I 
thought that if I used one of those long shanked pruning 
hooka It would entail less ladder work, so one morning 
found mo doing my snipping at long range. I had a glorious 
time with this new toy until tho foreman timed mo and 
let mo know exactly how long It took to stght my branch, 
wriggle the hook up it (lopping off more spurs en route), 
twist it round two or three times, sight along tho polo to 
see that my elevation was correct, twist some more ond 
flnolly do tho cutting. I forget tho correct figure but It was 
rather startling. In fact the only speedy port of tho process 
was the way tn which the severed branch whizzed down 
ond hit me In the eye,
80 , having attained 0 sore eye, a permanently stiff neck 
and Innumerable dents and bruises, having ruined several 
pairs of pants and n once sunny dls|XKltlon, I am mean 
enough to look forward longingly to the time when I will 
be in a position to hire someone to prime my fruit trees.
J. W. McConnell, prominent 
. Canadian financier, has sue* 
Iceeded the late Lord .Atholstan as 
President of the Montreal Star 
[Company, Limited, it was announc­
ed t.hts week. A brief announcement 
in the Star today said: J. W. Mc­
Connell, in taking over the Presi­
dency of the Montreal Star Com- 
I pany, Limited, made vacant by tho 
fdeath of Lord Atholstan, and in 
order that he may be able to devote 
the necessary attention to the af­
fairs of the Montreal Star, an­
nounces his retirement, as a director 
from the boards of a number of 
I corporations. Mr. McConnell is one 
of Canada’s leading financiers and 
I business men, although the fact is 
not generally known, Retiring by 
nature, his name appears most often 
In connection with chnrltable work,1 » • *
gir Charging "scandal" in the ad- 
jI ministration of Provincial farm 
credits, Opposition Leader ,T, D, 
Bouchard declared in the Quebec 
Legislature the Province’s Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture sold a farm 
Inst year for $6,000 to a sister-in- 
law, who borrowed the same amount 
two days later from the Govern­
ment's rural credit fund. The Liber­
al Leader said Deputy Minister Al­
bert Rioux Sold the farm to Mm 
Louts Philippe Rioux August 21 
nnd the loan was made before Aug­
ust 24, “We conclude the act of sale 
nnd the loan were consented to 
simultaneously and that t'io $8,0W 
loan by Mrs. Rioux went right duck 
to tho Deputy Minister, who Is in 
clinrgo of rural credit," Bouchard 
sold.
fir Canada’s credit.in tho London 
j * market is as high ns that e 
tho Commonwealth of Aiistmlln, u 
indeed not higher, l i o n ,  Charles A, 
Dunning, Minister of Flniinco, de­
clared In denying charges niadooy 
Right Hon. R. B. Bennett concern­
ing n Canadian loan imulo overseas 
somo weeks ago. The Flnanco Min­
ister inado the statement W ®  
tho air regarding the Ion J 1’®* 
has been the subject, of nliu M nna 
comment, particularly lu lnil»ta"[; 
overseas financial Journals. In 
■tall, Mr. Dunning compared I)' 
last loan made by the On1'"'11 
Government with the last ''MC ' 
the Australian Oovermuent, Tcmt 
nlno percent of the ('ai'adan 
was left with the iimleiwilW, 
against sixty-seven l'errant 0 
Australian loan, he declared,
Cash amounting t0 $2,1)33,M# Hca\q iti v............
awaiting demand by
In Canadian eluutered_ I'"11119
tomcra, some of 
pcoplo now decease'
It ami jmsalbly 
Do figures
iiovnst to be claimed, ,;:;;n0{ 
were given in the annua' lolifint,intabled In 
l)V Finance
The Eyea of the Orient Turn Towards The Phillipinea
unclaimed balances 
1 louso of Commons
Minister Dunning.• , • •
fg  Informed authorities 
I rH declared in Iondoii th , l))() 
no foundation to the run 01 thn | 
King and Queen " > vlrtt Jana 
Hits year. They lutclo was 
■ unlikely rvenluamy
wlenl that lie j™
The Philippines are a rich treasure-house of varied and 
only iiartially surveyed mineral resource*, and Uie rush to 
stake out prior claims on some of Iheni Is Just beginning. 
Gold, ot course, has been undergoing a boom for several 
, years, but only in the last week have the cables told of 
Japanese angling for Iron reserve*, nnd Standard Oil pos­
sibly taking over prospecting for'petroleum In the Islands.
Doth stories were denied or modified by official state­
ments, )et Uwy Indicate that tn the present Far Eastern 
stress and strain, the riche* ot the Philippine Archipelago 
are not going unnoticed. During the years of American oc­
cupancy, there was not much Incentive to develop Philippine 
mineral wealth, because continental United State* already 
possessed roost of Use same resources tn abundance.
But In the Orient It Is a different story. There Uie gold.
Iron, chromite ore, manganese nnd possibly petroleum of 
the Islands constitute a rich lure. Pressure for expedited 
development of these resources la increasing rapidly, nnd in 
part is backed up against the dam of Philippine law. The 
Philippine Constitution makes all mineral resources the 
property of the State, to be disposed of only by leases. More­
over. utilization Is limited io citizens of the Philippines or 
to corporations or associations at least 60 percent ot whose 
capital Is owned by such cltirens. leases are limited to 
34 years
How long these restrictions wifi stand up against pres­
sure for exploitation, ami what devices for getting around 
them will be discovered, remain questions for U» future. 
Similar curbs tn other young countries have been swept 
aside.
extremely
.view of tho — non.
first visit India alter >is co 
Tho Evening Star f'Ul' ' V1110|r 
Indian visit is | J r  |U  
Majesties might visit • 1. ('mg.
of the Empire 'C uiuula a il nt 
gested.” It was thisIs stalcniont that
started the rumor,• •
Motion by It !■' jawiTiiro
( 0,0,
E-iAbor! Bt.
icience 01 mo ^
failed to gam 1®' when
the Manitoba 1 w^. f.Vr n' voto on 
the committee / ' r i^wrencc
the motion, only Mh 
stood up.
itlon of 0 ' 'vrnun'U'i -'_( vfninr, 
do ee of the Meiit.n«i'i-tl0“ i  m
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VEBNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
5nn life Assurance^Co. of Canada
Vernon, R C .
. OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Feb. 
7,—On Thursday evening, the Cen­
tre Badminton Club entertained a 
team from the 1st B. C. Dragoons 
club at Vernon. Visitors were. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Farenhurst, Mflss 
Joan Wiseman, Miss Barbara Coch- 
rane Joan Oliver, Joe Peters,
| w. Poole, and A. Venables.
Centre players meeting thernwere 
I Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, Mrs. Gleed, 
Miss deed , Miss Harrop, and Messrs 
Parker, Van Ackeren, and Bemau.
X llr iq k t, lU n lie fa e e ,
Jjetl (ji i f f .c.
At the end of the second period, with the
of Essex Centre, Mr.
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Vislt- 
lng hrethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.
This exclusive picture, the first one taken, graphically shows what 
the ice did to the interior of the old Ontario power plant at the foot of 
the Horseshoe Falls, Now they are picking the crusts away from the 
huge generators, but engineers say it will be at least two months before 
the complete battery of 15 will be in order. If (and.this is almost un­
thinkable) this scene Is duplicated at the Queenston plant; only a few
miles down the Niagara gorge, many parts of Ontario would bepractieally 
darkened save for what power could be brought m from the east, via 
the Leas’ide route. Industry virtually would be paralyzed - many hom- 
without light and heat. But all of this, say the experts, is■ toq>> to°^re 
mote. The worst rarely comes to pass. Meanwhile, mighty Niagara con­
tinues to pour down its countless tons of water and lee._______ __
E. MATTOCK, E.R. 
j .  MACASKXLL, Sec.
RECREATION CENTRE 
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Kelowna Members Assist 
With Russian And 
-Dutch Dances
Oyama’s Community 
Hall Has Been Used 
For Many Activities
OLIVER CO-OP W ill 
ERECT NEW CANNERY 
FOR COMING SEASON
RUTLAND, B.C., Feb. 7.—Rut­
land centre of the department of 
Recreationaly Physical Education 
gave a display of. their gymnastic 
prowess to a large audience of local 
people on Wednesday last, Febru­
ary 2, under the coaching of In­
structors J. Zauchner and Marion 
Todd. A group of Kelowna members
Present Structure Was Erect­
ed In 1915—W. Hay­
ward First Secretary
OYAMA, B.C., Feb. 8.—Shortly be­
fore the Great War a Music and 
Dramatic Club was formed to 
Oyama, and the difficulty of find­
ing suitable premises for public per-
N. DAVIES IS HEAD 
OF COMMUNITY CLUB 
IN  OYAMA DISTRICT
aa a in H*w**«w r - - - -*
were also present and added some Uormances led to the idea oi ouua- 
special numbers, including a Rus- tog a Community HalL This idea be- 
sian dance and a Dutch dance. Af- came an actual reality to 1915, when 
ter the display, refreshments were 1 the present hall was opened witn a 
sold to patrons, and then a short j. bachelors’ invitation dance to au
Donald Dewar Presented With 
Life Membership For 
Past Services
__ __ favour
Picobac realized with a sudden shock that 
his pipe was empty and cold.
“Picobac is great stuff at a hockey garnet’ 
said he, refueling for the final period- 
“It’s a steady burner, and a mild . .  . cool 
. . .  sweet smoke in the time of stress. _ But. 
with a score of 6-5 a man’s pipe burns 
under forced draught« • • Hey! somebody 
give me a match!”
Somebody passed him a box. The de­
licious fragrance of fresh-ht Burley spread 
through the air and Mr. Picobac’s tension 
folavpd. His pipe was lit. “All right, 





TRY PICBOAC Sliced Plug 
in the V est Pocket Tin 15c
y y
It DOES taste qood in a pipe!’
WHAT CATHARTICS 
DO TO YOU!
the music being 
Webster and K.
Harsh pills and purgatives 
often over-stimulate your 
intestines. . .  and leave 
them weak and listless.
If your constipation Is of 
the common type that Is 
due to insufficient bulk, 
there’s a better way to treat 
it. Kellogg’s All-Bran sup­
plies the bulk you need. It 
absorbs moisture and sof­
tens like a sponge. This 
water-softened mass aids 
elimination. But All-Bran 
does still more. It contains 
vitamin B ,. . .  the vitamin 
that helps tone the intes­
tinal tract. _
Eat Kellogg’s All-Bran 
every day and drink plenty 





Mrs. F. A. Price, of Nanton, Alta., 
is a visitor at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Dr Ross Currie is engaged to ex­
amining and giving dental treat­
ment to all pupils of the Rutland 
school.
A wedding of considerable local 
interest was performed at Kelowna 
on Monday last, when Katie Welter, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Welter, of this district, be-
the married folk of the district.
The building was then known as 
the Agricultural Hall and an apple 
show was held annually, the last 
being’ in 1919. It has been m con­
tinuous use ever since, dances, con­
certs, badminton, basketball, dra­
matics, bridge drives, bazaars, etc., 
showing the varied needs which it
W Hayward was the first secre­
tary' Mrs. Trask carrying on the 
work whfen he went overseas. 
Donald Dewar, now a life member 
hp- l of the association, came to Oyama
\nCRiim in 1912. He worked on the irrigation L. Burn- .__nn thp uDoer
OYAMA* B.Q., Feb. 7.—The an­
nual meeting of the Oyama Com­
munity Club was. held on Tuesday, 
February 2, at the hall. The pres­
ident, Vernon Ellison, on taking the 
chair, expressed his pleasure at such 
a large and representative gather­
ing. The minutes of the last meet­
ing were read and adopted, and the 
financial statement presented; this 
proved to be most satisfactory, the 
Club having a balance to hand oi 
$275. W. Hayward audited the ac­
counts. , .
The president then read a  report 
of the past year’s work. He said that 
the activities of .the club were more 
numerous than they had been for 
many years. There were 69 mem-m a ncu „  WOrked on the irrigation os m
camethe bride of Wilbert . r - ^ f ^ g t o a  tent on the upper bers, and the community had every 
ham, of Victoria, and formerly of nom Bcame from Liverpool, reason to be proud of such a flour- 
The ceremony was per- I ;n the grocery l (chine Club.Kelowna  
t o S T b y  Rev. Father McKenzie.
t r in it y  valley  n o t e s
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Feb. 5 .-
Occasionally; a truck gc^s out of the
where he had been in the  ̂grocery 
business. Prior to that time his 
home had been in the vicinity of 
Edinburgh, Scotland. -
He served with the forces during 
the Great War. Returning to Oyama 
to 1920, he then acquired some tond 
on the second bench, cleared J t,
L U E Y 3 3 A G O (LAMEBACK)
occasionally a true* -— the second oencu, *”>Valley with its load of latlm, lumber, ted an orchard, and built his
etc. A. load of grain f^ d  for t h e j ^ ^
camp'horses comes in now and then. | h°Hee'was secretary-treasurer of the 
T h ^ c a S  are struggling to ^ P L ^ U n i t y  club 1920 to 1937, 
... ■ ■ ..j ,__usrv nterestod. at pres-
is i g l .
He then had, a t the request of 
the directors, the pleasant duty 
of electing Donald Dewar a life 
member of the club In recogni­
tion of many years of loyal 
service.
The election of the executive for 
1938 was then proceeded with; 
Norman Davies was elected pres­
ident; Mrs. Floyd Whipple, vice
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 5.—Construc­
tion and operation of a canning 
plant will be undertaken this year 
by the Oliver Co-operative Growers 
Exchange. The plant will be oper­
ated as a subsidiary company, and 
will have a capacity of two tons of 
fruit daily. I t  is proposed to can 
peaches, pears, tomatoes, and manu­
facture sweet apple juice and 
vinegar.
Decision to take this step was 
made at the Co-op. quarterly meet­
ing a few days ago. It came follow­
ing the report of L. Deighton, chair­
man of the processing committee, 
who reported the results' of his in­
vestigations and tests conducted in 
the canning of fruits and the man­
ufacture of sweet apple juice last 
summer. Mr. Deighton’s report was 
very favorable, and- showed ms 
committee had received valuable ad­
vice and assistance from E. Atkin­
son, processing specialist of the 
Summerland Experimental Station.
According to present plans shares 
jin the subsidiary company which 
will operate the cannery will be sold 
■ to members of the Co-op., such 
shareholders to receive dividends 
not to exceed five percent. Any ad­
ditional profits will go into the gen­
eral Co-op. fund.
A building to house the canning 
plant will be erected near the pack­
ing house.
Picobac
Imperial Tobacco Company o f Canada, Umittd
■price
Stiff? SoroT Can't Straighten Up?
Tin l Iwk-ach© or sharp pain in UieuniaU of In©iffvk i* rheumatic. For nuick relief you need tu©
rth.My (specially maxi© to .fight rheumatic 
trouble*—Tempfcton'a T-U-CV-’W© wid SI at 
firuRKi.iirt. Writ© Templetons Md.»FRFF Province Hid*., Vancouver, H.C.. for Kenernua FKEB earn pie and folderTRIAL ol leaUmonlaU. 610B
01T^e weather has been favorable
so far this winter
Mr and Mrs. Gus Matlks and
?teto?steart thed,pSstmofflcf during the 
week end.
Rev Brisco was able to arrive here 
for the semi-monthly church service 
held at the school. . .. _
and still very interested, at pres­
en? he is holding a first-aid class 
for boys. __ _
president; and James Gibb, secre.* ____  uiayi
FOR EVERY NEED
KELOWNA PUCKSTERS 
LOSE 8-1 IN FIRST 
EXHIBITION CONTEST
s k a h a  beac h  o w n e r s  






To and From Vancouver
Dine Leisurely on 
Train 3 After 
leaving Sicamous
LV   KELOWNA
‘ , v ................  .. VERNON
' ARMSTRONG
’ ............... ....  ENDERBY ..
• a r ..............  . SICAMOUS
LV................  • SICAMOUS
!: K : : : : : : : : : : : : . ' Va ncou ver
t Dally Except Buhday. *





















to and from Victoria,
iiiiiiiiiiim iii"1
Fast Service
T °  * £ 5 .
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 7.—Skaha 
Reach Property Owners' Association 
Sm c intoSslng at an organization 
meeting at the Incola Hotel last
V’<Xhe new association is created for 
the purpose of protecting the inte-
vAcfu nf owners of beach lots at 
Skaha Lake. High water in the lake 
Is threatening summer cot âe.es’ ^ ' .  
derminlng shade trees and BU“ 
merging a large section at the front
°fProtest ̂ ls to be mode to Hon. 
nrote Stirling, federal member, to 
j  p Forde, federal engineer for 
i m  dMrlct.’ »na to the Penticton
mS c C‘ m i e S  l a b i l i t y
a t t h c  water line along the beach. 
Cla m was made that, since the
authorities have started control at
the foot of Okanagan Lake, levels 
of Skaha have been radically af­
fected with resultant damage to
f f i  property.tiie top portion of the brc^waicr 
i\t the river wftft ^1^° aiwcufihca, 
Some consideration was given to 
the^posslblllty of having the slough 
north of the beach filled In, so that 
E h  owners might have rexim on 
which to move back. At the pres 
i»nt rate of beach recession they 
will soon be forced back oil their 
present beach lots,
President of the new assoc atlon 
is II II Boyle. The secretary-treas­
urer is H T, Griffiths, end the 
executive includes J. H. Ellis, D, P. 
O’Connell and R. J. McPougnll.
tary-treasurer. Seven directors were 
also appointed, representing each 
phase of the club’s activity.
Various plans for the improve­
ment of the hall were laid be­
fore the meeting, and it was de­
cided by a majority vote to 
adopt the proposal made by 
Hugh McClaren to build a 
furnace room In which to Instal 
the new' furnace, re-surface the 
floor of the hall, provide new 
dressing rooms, and re-decorate 
the whole premises, also, In 
view of the success of the an­
nual sports day, to complete the 
100 yards race track and build 
a permanent grand stand.
A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to Vernon Ellison for the 
very excellent work he had done 
over a long period of years in con­
nection with the Community Club, 
In replying, he said that he still 
hoped to be closely connected with 
the club and wished it every suc­
cess A vote of thanks was also 
passed to Gordon McClure, who had 
carried out the arduous duties of 
sccretary-trcaslircr during 1037 with 
such ability.
A young people's study hour was 
held at the Vicarage on Sunday 
evening. All young people will be 
welcome at these weekly gatherings.
A scries of moving picture shows 
are being given on Saturday eve­
nings at the hall, through the kind­
ness of Beaton Smith.
The Okanagan Union Library van 
will be in Oyama this week bringing 
a now supply of books, Many new 
members liavo signed on since the 
new year.
Flying Frenchmen, In Own 
Chateau, Hand South­
erners Decisive Beating
GEORGE ARLISS SEEN 








A lt  2
KEIAWNA........... ir.'.'.A R 12VERNON All
ARMSTRONG ................. .. m
ES " im  '.'.'.LV fio:SICAMOUS .............
No. 2 *10:40 p.m. I.V 
No. 4 *7:00 o.m. LV
t Dally Except Sunday.
----- - *n *10:05 a.m. N®>»SICAMOUS ...........AR to NOt3
HIOAMOUS v
. ,,nl raioary, Edmonton, 
Connections made at Chicago, Toronto and
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis,
Montreal 
FOR„  FULLAFPLV NATION ™ k CT]i OFF.O
riivnM
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
Rtpers choice heavy, 64 50 to 
$5,00; choice light, $4,50 to $5.°0; 
good, $4.00 to $4-25; medium, $350 
to $3.75; common, $2.50 to $3.00, 
feeders. $3.00 to $3 60; Stockers, 
K o  to $3.00. Baby beef, choice, 
MfiO to $6^6; BP04!, $5 00 to $5/15. 
Heifers, choice, $4.00 to $4.50; good 
to $400; stockers, $2.25 to 
g ;75. cow “  choice, $3.00 to $3 25; 
good, $2.75 to $3.00; medhim, $2o25 
to $2.50; common, $1.75 to $2.00,
1 t i no to $1.50; stockers, 
*2 oo to $2i60; springers, $25,00 to 
•35 00. Bulla, choice, $3,00 to $3.25; 
medium, $2.50 to W.00: cannent
$1.00 to $1.25. Calves.eholcn, 
to $6 50; common, $3.00 to $4.00 
RiLeen vearllngs, $300 to $4.00; ewes.
Hors bacon, off tmeks, $8,35. But- 
terfat, f.o.b, shipping point, special, 
25c; first grade, 23c,
Ocorge Arliss has played emperors 
and prime ministers, sultans and 
warriors, but ho has unquestionably 
the most diversified role In tjls ca­
reer ns the parson-plrnto In "Dr. 
Syn", his newest starring vehicle 
which comes on Wednesday and 
Thursday, February 10 a n d , 17, to 
the Empress Theatre. Packed with 
dramatic action, with blood-curdling 
episodes, and exciting chose, this 
picture otters, too, a splendid oppor 
tunlty for tills veteran of the stage 
to demonstrate Ills great Bklll ns n 
character actor.
Produced with great skill, and 
with tremendous fidelity to the per 
lod, "Dr. Byn" tolls the tale of Uic 
notorious Captnln Clegg, who es­
capes the gnllows to settle down In 
a small village near the Kentish 
marshes, lie Is genuinely repent­
ant of hln pant, add sincere m  the 
parson of the village. But the ex­
treme poverty of the villagers, and 
the harsh excise lawn drive them 
to smuggling, and "Dr. Byn," their 
parson, becomes also their leader 
In bringing In contraband.
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 4.—Following 
their triumph over Enderby, Lumby 
were hosts to the Kelowna squad 
who appeared in the North Okan­
agan for the first time this season 
Despite an 8-1 defeat the .visit­
ors put up a very creditable 
display considering their lack of 
practice and condition. Pearson 
played a wonderful game in 
goal, the defense pair, Watson 
and James checked hard, while 
Page and Chapelle were the 
pick of the forward lines.
Fred Bennie, big Lumby defense 
star, played a great game for Lumby 
and in addition to a perfect goal, 
paved the way for counters by 
Kersey and Derry. Lumby were 
without Quesncl and Morris, Chris- 
tlen taking centre on the second 
string, with Martin occupying the 
left wing berth. Nineteen minutes of 
the first period had elapsed before 
Lumby opened the scoring through 
Law, and the centre man assisted 
Kersey in registering another count- | 
er a few seconds later.
Both teams scored once in the 
second frame, Kersey assisted by 
Bennie registering for Lumby, and 
Pago garnered Kelowna’s lone goal.
In the final frame, superior con­
dition told Its talc and Derry, Ben- 
nie, Kcrsoy and Law added further 
points tor Lumby who had a thor-1 
oughly good workout and who had 
to play hockey all the sixty minutes, | 
The Teams
Lumby: Inglls, Laroche, Bennie,I 
Law, Duxbury, Kersey, Chrlstlen,| 
Derry, Martin.
Kelowna: Pearson, Watson, James, 
Mclnnes, Pago, McCormick, Stavlck, 
Chappcllc, Tree, Blmpson, Cross | 
Hugh Prosyskc,
Referee; J. Genicr, Lumby, 
Summary
1st iwrlod: Lumby, Law, 10.
Lumby, Kersey from Law, 19:30, 
Penalty: Pago, .
2nd period: Lumby, Kersey from 
Bennie, 10:40, Kelowna, Pago, 16:10. 
Penalty: Laroche,
3rd period: Lumby, Derry from 
Bennie, 210, Lumby, Bennie from 
Chrlstien, 3:0ft. Lumby, Kersey, 8:00, 




Ge n e r a l  m o t o r s  b u ild s“ from th e  smallest to  the  
largest” in  GMC trucks, knowing 
t h a t  in  no  o th e r  way c a n  th e  
ch an g in g  needs of m o d ern  
business and industry be served. 
The purchase of a  GMC truck  
doesn’t  lim it the  buyer merely 
to  a choice of size. The GMC 
line offers selection of all conven­
tional types, w ith an unusual 
variety of wheelbase lengths and 
capacities to  su it special bodies.
GMC’s for 1938 are smoothly 
stream lined w ith plenty of ad­
vertising space for your name, 
and lots of loadspace for your 
products. The big, c lean-cut 
special tru ck  engine offers m any 
worthwhile new features, and 
improvements have been in tro­
duced throughout the  chassis.
F o r a ll  th e  d e ta ils  on  how 
GMC’s will add, to  your profits 
by cu tting  operating expenses, 
see your GMC truck  dealer. 
Lowest prices in  history plus 
th e  c o n v e n ie n t m onthly pay­
m ents of the  General Motors 
Instalm ent Plan m ake purchase 
an easy m atter.
w -
ADVANCEMENTS
Lo w h I p rica i In OMC h U to iy  . . .  
Q raoter driver com fort o n d  con von lon co  
. . .  N e w  D iaph ragm  Spring C lutch . . .  
H » a v y  D uty P erfected  H ydraulic Brake*
. . .  S ix -cy linder, V alve-1 n -H ead  S p ecia l 
Track en g ln o  . .  .  4 - ty p e  e n g in e  lub rica­
tio n  . . .  H ydraulic h o lt l  a n d  d u m p  b o d lo t  
n o w  od d od  lo  th o 'a x te n t lv e  l i d  o f  O en -  
h o I  M otor* F a cto ry -ln tta lled  b o d lo t , . .  















W. L. Evcrard, "the flying M.P.," 
enthusiastic promotor of civil avia­
tion, has been made honorary air 
cbmmodorc of n bomber squadron | 
In the British auxiliary nlr force.
R A N G E
At Norwich, Out,, George \V. Bow­
man, Fenian Raid veteran, on hls| 
02nd birthday recalled ho was the 
first volunteer to report to the 22nd ] 
Oxford Rifles In 1860. lie beat 04 
men in the Uneup.
MONK BROS.
DICK JiA kC pK .
. r;
Poqc Eight
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Jaapor Hard - Drumhollar - Vancouver Island 
Seasoned Fir and Birch
MICHEL, JASPER Ct WELLINGTON STOKER COAL
Hayhurst &  Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B. C.
YEARS OLD
(Atrwt iter*)
•  0»w of ow customers said recently, "\Yhy
w  toll parents that the way to  plcaaa 
thwlt mWron w to lot them oiunv a savinss 
account thciusrtwai' My little uaxvghtw aged 
ah, mwb to her mother the other day, and 
said aha wanted to »v to the Kink hcreell and 
cneu aw ueeauut, tie r  mother, hehw wise,
’called up the ItouVManawc.toM torn the 
story, wad said‘that her small gul would he tw 
to see him soon , , ,  Sure enough, in cam© the' 
child, clutching » With' puree, Signed her name 
tour .times (which aha told har mother after­
wards was tWlvslv} aud sot hat1 bank hook.
\V»d it ail hereeif;''
PUi.w*** t*h- to* *to ^  «**->*





You vtaald Ht» to 
vvxaftt ttvU tint* ih t.i
Jwrt at vn> did, ttwt 
wo csvuuU tU'tvxlja 
War w*«uv Va? you 
»«», t»«i bsuktnt 
*ffwU» *w wrlvataj 
tha dotalla at har 
iocwwwU **dau«lj 
sw«\tat m  «m.  tha*« 
wf.thwvcvw*'
NEW UNITED CHURCH 
AT WESTBAHK USED 
FOR THE FIRST TIME
Annual Congregational Meet­
ing Hears Very Encourag­
ing Reports Of Work
WESTBANK, B.O., Feb. 7.—The 
annual congregational meeting of 
the United Ohuvolt, Westbank, was 
held in the now ohuroh building re­
cently when newly forty members 
and adherents gathered to hoar the 
reports of the past yew’s work, and 
to enjoy the delicious Bupper pro- 
m od and served by the ladles of 
;he congregation.
After supper the Rev. Mr.GlUom 
was eleoted to the chair, and the re­
ports were given and approved. 
These showed the 1037 had been a 
very successful year, the ladles hav 
lng had great success In their WA. 
work. Two meetings had been de­
voted to Mission work, as reported 
by Mrs. d, U. Qellatly, as a result 
of which tire Bum of $5. had been 
given for missions,
This occasion was the  first time 
that the ohuroh building had been 
used for a  gathering of any kind 
as It Is still unfinished, much re­
maining to be done, both Inside and
out. However, a great deal has been 
accomplished since last spring, 
thanks to the energy of the men of 
Ml denominations In tire dlstrlot. 
who have given of their time and 
money towards tire building. I t  is 
hoped that this summer will see the 
plastering and stuccoing an ac 
compllshed fact,
WINDOWS DONATED
Recently the stalned-ghrss wind
owa, . donated by air organisation in 
Ontario, were installed, and have 
been duly admired. They are hand 
some, and the church Is to be con 
gratulated on having received such 
a splendid donation.
The financial report, presented by
0, J. Tolhurst, slrowed many dona­
tions of money and material, as well 
as thrre, and the grateful thanks of 
those in  charge was extended to 
those who had helped in any way.
Olrureh services are still being 
held Ur the school, and, It is expect­
ed, will be fw  some time yet.
On Sunday, February 6, the C.Q,
1, T. held the Sunday United Church 
service, this being the first time, as 
the group, under the leadership of 
Miss Helen Leslie, organised only 
last summer. Rev. Mr, QUlanr open­
ed the service, the girls taking part 
hr reading the scripture lesson and 
hr the song service, with Mrs. 
Morgan Lewis a t the organ.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Mrs, Q, W. Stubbs was miaul-
C ross Stitch  Scottle  Cushion 
and Runner
M^ t r s ! o « l e  and Irish TYrrler 
perhaps they are hoping for a bone. Whatever tlreli urpod 
may be, they are lorded by young and old and a r e n a  ideal 
decoration for a  lovely cusliion and ninner set for living 
room, sun room or den. They we worked in simple cross 
stitch of silk or cotton threads, and are particularly effrotlvv 
worked hr angora yarn and brushed to , ^ em7
The Pattern Includes transfers of three designs 7 ^  7 
Inches, assets of dogs facing right, and 1 set of _ dogs facing 
left, complete Instructions for embroidering and finishing, as 
well as color suggestions
Send '10 cents hr stamps, postal note or coins to The 
Vernon News Needlework Department
Total Number Of 
Members In Union 
Library Is
Annual Report Shows That | CERTIFICATES FOR
Readers Strongly Favor 
Fiction
The annual report of the Okan- 
I agarr Union Library, which is to
FIRST AID COURSES 
ARE PRESENTED. HERE
cously chosen as president for the I hand this \veek, reveals total du> 
ensuing year, a t the annual meet- bursements tor the year “ *r
hrg of St. George's Anglican Wo-1 December S l.a sto l.n ^ - 'y ith  
men's Auxiliary, held on Wednes- bsdairce remaining of 
day, January S& Mrs, A. K, Drought, The expenses are r t e m ^  acccad 
retiring vwesident, voiced the wish I hrg to branches, revealing that the■* . . 44 . . a__ xa _ . I Aiuiic, wawa C'VADt' AT1D»
Thirty-four first aid certificates 
axe this week being presented to 
members of the St. John's Ambu­
lance Class, which recently conclud- 
ed a series of lectures held in the 
Fire H all „
The lecturer was Dr. F. H- Petunan
VimCVN SRXNCW - - W, A SlgACHxN,
i esi ] ut ii x n ux exaiap^er Dr. H. J. Alex-
that she would rather not take office tofiowU^ surus ̂  were spent. Arav- j ailder, aiid the classes were organ- 
again, when giving in her n ^ n a -  strong ^ d . ^ e l o w ^  ^ P O ^ ^ lm ^  j ean Moffat. Those
Uoh, but agreed to  take the office l Arm I receiving certificates were:
of vice-president, Mrs. K, C, Fayn-1 non Chase_$ol, E a^exb jS ^ . 1 Elsie Shaw, Mrs. Joyce Rich­
ter was ro-eiected secretwy-treas- Keremeos ^  | nnaid. Mrs. K. U Nicholson. Mrs.
urer. The reports of the vwicwsj mata $So, ^ n o r  Mto, Oywaa too. 
committees showed that the year j Peachland MO; W esstomk 5to: Rut-
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
tthh AWCV. .v-v—-  —  
G, W arily, vleai\ Adam, Marion
had been one of progress, and that 
a substantial stun of money had 
been raised by various means.
tv,v\ Ends ........
Senti Diy Slabs
................. ..-. $ 4 .5 0  p e r load
..... ..,..$3,00 per load
.... ........ ...$3,00 per load
Corn guv.rantoe wxir tttel deliveries in * 
Stornw Weatlver
Play S a k
V  ernon Box Co.
LIMITED PHONE
HAST RESPECTS PAID 
TO MRS. HEU SMITH ,
BY EHDERBY FRIENDS'
I Survived By Husband And| 
Young Son And Daughter 
— Funeral Thursday
ENDERBY, B.O„ Fob. 7.—Funeral 
services were held on Thmsdsy. 
February 3, for _ Mrs. Nels 
who had been admitted to tlw En- 
derby General Hospital on Friday 
of last week, suffering from pneu-
mBosides her husband* Mrs. Smith 
is survived by a small son and 
daughter, the latter a patient. in 
the Enderby General Hospital, with
PnMtS°l” obell Worthington, who has 
been training In the Royal:Inland 
Hospital at Kamloops, spent a few 
days last week visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H, Worthington. .
The Ladies’ Aid of the St, An­
drew’s United Ohuroh will hold their 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. L. Lants on February 16. The 
ladles have arranged that after the 
meeting they will all take tea at 
the home of Mrs. M. Duncan, one 
of their first members, who is cele­
brating her eightieth birthday.
Miss A. Gravert, matron of the 
Enderby General Hospital, received 
an urgent call home this week ow­
ing to illness of her mother. Ex- 
i pec ting It would be some time before 
she would be able to return to her 
duties. Miss Gravert felt it neces­
sary to resign her position as 
matron of the Enderby Hospital, but 
was asked by the hospital board to 
accept a month’s leave of absence
instead. .
Roy Kllner was able to return to 
his home on Thursday after being 
confined to the Enderby General 
Hospital for a number of weeks with 
pneumonia, .
Mrs. Joe-Kass, of Mabel Lake, has 
been a visitor for a few days at the 
home of Mrs. W. Duncan.
Mrs. W; Livingstone and son, Vic­
tor Johnson, accompanied by Major 
and Mrs. Williams, motored to Ver­
non on Friday to attend the hockey 
game between Vernon and Enderby.
In honor of Mrs. W. Livingstone, i 
who is leaving car March 3 for Eng-1 
lapd, where she will make her fu­
ture home, Mrs. H. Chomat enter­
tained a number of ladies at a bridge 
luncheon on Thursday afternoon. 
The first prise for the afternoon’s 
play was won by Mrs. Livingstone 
and the consolation prise by Mrs. 
Harvey.
The mayor and members of the 
city council and Graham Rosoman, 
citv clerk were dressed in their 
-Sunday best" on Thursday' after­
noon to have their pictures taken 
in the City Hall by G. A. Mears, 
of Mara.
A number of Enderby younger; 
people motored to Armstrong on 
Friday evening to attend the Ser- 
enaders' Orchestra birthday dance.
Mrs. Haney, postmistress of the 
Enderbv Post Office, has been con­
futed to her home for a few days 
during the past week with a severe 
cold.
Mrs. Tunkow and small son left 
the Enderby hospital and returned 
to their home this week.
Charlie Nelson was admitted as a
Stop and Shop Food Store




Foods are the most important—We Specialize in the Best 
TRY OUR WEEK END SPECIALS
MOTHER’S COCOA 
2-lb. tin for ................ ....... 38o
1- lb. tin for ...... ..............
TOILET SOAP;- SPECIAL
3 Cakes for ......    M®
PEANUT .BUTTER _
2- lb. Bulk, tho Best ....: 25o
Dominion Shortening--
2-lbs. for .......   —*Y°
Lard—2-lbs. for ...............~£7o
3 Pels Naptha Soap .......... so©
Special Brooms .....................39o
2 Tins Corned Beef ..........B9c
FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
5-Ibs. Good Sound Carrot* H)0 
4-lbs. Good Sound Cabbage 10c
20-lbs. Good Potatoes .......25c
7-lb. Good Onions  .......250
Fruits
Oranges for ............ 25c Dot.
Oranges for ............ ig0 Doz
Oranges for ...;........  ..i5c Doz
Grape Fruit—6 large for 25c 
1 Doz. Lemons for ............. 355
HAMELIN BROS. LTD,
WE DELIVER PHONE 681
SERVE
OLD-TIMERS ILL
Friends of Mrs. W, H, Thacker 
and Mrs, D, E„ Gellatly will be 
pleased to learn that bosh of these 
old-thners aro slowly but surely re­
covering from Quite tong seigos of 
sickness, and it is hoped that, they 
will be completely recowred.sooru 
Miss Jearv Russell arrd her brother, 
Walter, left oiv Monday. January SL 
for Yaivcouwr, after ssaying with 
their aunt and utvcle, Mr, and Mrs. 
L, D. Hitchner, After visitnvj re- 
lasixes at the ooass. Miss arsi Mt, 
Russell wifi return to rheir home in 
iSdnsmtoiu
Oa\ Ssatunday evening, February K
laird This makes a  tcrtai Hyik”
to,Wl divided ^  l Mofisf, Margsief Saunders, Dora , ...~  ------- ---------
maintenance and  ̂to,b43rtor c «s.cdr- j ̂  ^  Marion Wilde, Lucy Wood, | patient to the Enderby hospital for 
arts a t these various branches | Maxx>riV Weed. Wilma Both. Con- | a few days.
Salaries a t the heaguarters are}-^ - ^  sherwvcd. Betty Wrtght, Miss Eileen Morton, R.N.. assis- 
listed at $3,9^ and ^ h e r  general Anne Beddome, | taut nurse in the Enderby hcspital,
exyemses amount J Lydia Bishon. Janet Clarke. Bertha l >a back on duty again this week
dud<w ai\ item ot on bocks, J Beryl Gebbie, Dor- after an illness of several days,
height, and binding. , aroen-rrood. Joan Greenwood, j --------------------- ----------
N ^ v e ^ t  Msry-Jo Keron. Betty Pearce. Nor- Ar m st r o n g  T U  “AT HOME”borrower^ it n. mtere^np, to ncve. j . van Kleeck.





Okanagan Valley readers still 
lean strongly to fictioat in their 
reading tastes. Of the total number 
of volumes lent by the system dur­
ing the twelvv-months period, which 
was lAXtvA as many as IvkvcSl were 
ficticm; 31,61$ were non-fiction; aisd
| ARMSTRONG. B.C., Feb, 7.—The 
Armstrong’ branch of the Women's 
1 Institute held an “At Home” for 
; members and their friends In the 
Foresters' Hall on Saturday after-
the CsG.I.T, organises a successful 33,m  were chfidrenis Nvks.
, sle5gh'.ng party, which was enxped I The total number of volumes at 
iby the crowd of young vvople at- ' the disposal of the Unton Library is 
j teisding Coffee and hot-dogs were 1 vs'xc ItiCd volumes.
] appreeiatevi by the hungry young- 1 Receipts front the various brarvh- 
3 sters. Proceeds wifi go into theles during the year are listed as:
MOCK RADIO CONCERT
IN SALMON VALLEY IS - - -------------  _  ^
THOBOUGHLY ENJOYED February 5, when over thirtyTHUKOUutU.1 t r t J U  i sw  persons were present. The reception
---------- - opened with the singing of "O
Cat'-ada." followed by community 
singing . and a contest, of which 
Mrs. Rees was the winner. Miss
SALMON VALLEY. SC., Feb. 7 —
An “amateur hour" concert was held
on Friday evening in the old co-op ■ i er, miss
store, uisder the auspices o. Betty Armstrong favored the gather-
weed’s  Center School, to raise -U'.'-s'-> ; a piano solo which was
to vrecure some special bowks.
There was a large attendance
rs with  i  s l  i  s 
given in a very finished and ac
FISH is the food for that little boy or girl who is growing so' 
fa s t. . . .  who uses up  so much energy in  p lay. . .  whose appe­
tite  is so tremendous!
For Fish is not only delicious-----children love i t . . .  but it is
nourishing, body-building, full of the health-promoting ele­
ments, and the greatest known source of Vitamin D . the 
sunshine Vitam in . . . that means so much to the vitality of
children.
Serve Canadian Fish and Shellfish to the whole family. They will 
eniov i t . . .  and it is good for them. There are oyer 60 different 
kiicb of Canadian fo o d  Fish and Shellfish from which to 
choose . . .  seafish and freshwater fish . . .  and whether \ou like 
them fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, Canned or pick ed, you will 
find them' all’’delicious in  flavour, and economical to prepare.
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA.
M a d i e l !  w r it e  f o r  free r ec ipe  b 0 ° ^ e_t____
OtMniMM of Ottawa. 656




RONALD COLMAN HAS 
| DUAL ROLE IN NOTED 
“PRISONER OF IENDA*
Anusaroug kSJb; CvNvSsaroam' $tol; 
Kstotoiby SilvV; Otonmoro 5121; Krt-
iirom uultoar and Gtoucmma.
' oxupl'-sficvi maimer and which was
—  e . 1 much en.wved bv the audience. Tea
The psvvgram was very' much en- 5 ^ ne^’ t>v social committee
Mr * , ,__. .v . . . .  ________, .  t.n -*   s 1\ i K » v . w v * » v z r - k M , i  ---------  • •* 4 .  v — —  • --------- -cwua FvwchiaixS to il; Rural Ltoyev! by all vrosent. ■; asvd during *.he tea interval a talk
Aclxvds SAJCiS; SmCukui Arm Crtyjcd Smhu.m Valley, acted as Maycv
i i v w e a a i ^ d  vedes were taken ■ cu |
...CV>7
the week of the Women's In-
' I v  !J ty1 by Mrs- D. O. ___ __
SS-valMmciwen Sumnw.r- H*' ’r!>? Tw- crotrer lire gather-tig was brought! ^  n  1  V
llaivd 311?; Verona SL5XA |isram was as fcltowa: ps^ao; ^  w a ctose with the smgtog of "Auld «  w  V  I |  Y  A  P l » H  ' U A »
These was an addvttoavai revenue'I MV« Narxue Heywccd; ree-talsc^-j §y.w.- I /m  i l  ■ ”  / »  — :------ _ ------------- -
v'«*>ireisa Theasro cua Th"-w£av Ftv- wcapzitfed cd O 'A xu- JMrss M. M. Ke>-.uv; guar.et.^ Hey -U  aud in weed's Cw ier and Salmcii V alley.
^Sd «a«v ' I diatogne, Dcuglas Key-rood and Tvdf
Rewald Cv-iman cecnes tc the |
r e o p e
iduceton'df “ Vt* Ptsseuee cd 3ecvta."
5the faiivus Authxay Hctv romance m J M  A im  n / U i r F  A | 
led tove 'and tntrsgue m the reyal r u 4 1  *u w  MfallVk **1 
ii .vurts cd Kuroro.
I Madebeuve OarrvU. a rd  LVog^as
FaabanXa J r h e a d  the sa&vesng", —-----------
. iuyftvctnvg oasa. whnch uvhuAea Mary MARA, 3 0 ,  Feb 1 — The 
Asror, C Aubeey Ssmth, Raymec'd *̂ 5̂ dance Jt-vciieaed m Mfcc-a Hall 
Massey., Ward Xrocn and cgheca reeectly by the Wvtv.ec s Tram.i’.j;
CYteaaa yJsys a.JtoaJ rode sa thss • ««.•». vw, •aw ra*»»
cvdecCul tato. aicf,\*aruvg bech ai v 
adveuvurv-w Rudeit RasseniylS
as Hung Rudetf Y, the r.vcarvh he H w ; avd 'A Y'ard c4 Arg
vvivcsecatea I yneui. ■ toAiece were. Mra R. Mar
.toiiict'.; jol'.v Mr, Reach; a lly  A 
J Key w-ccd. recnatbecx Sbarfiey ‘i 
Sefltsng; yday. Kultoar grvup: duet, 
4 4 4 ,4  * . 4 .  r a n a u r a  Miss M Kchut ai'd A. J Keywwxi. 1MARA ARE BUOYED ^  wua^ .* *H R H  u w v i u e  ••Hue*' song. R. O Freese: vjehn
ato.v, Snar-Vy S5il»by; g:var:e5te.. Hull- 
car' y>cuvg yeepte. i
Th* 'bhceis' K'tis by Russell Freeze1 
the lareesi’. number c4
I H I T A T O  S V K I ' H I S E
toavvd avv-aed tv, V-* '' ivt evvavaba, tto»«
wtwvu >««v^ W
e rv e  h e a l t h  
a v e  M O N E Y .
mmviVVi A U lH \W )t»  ~~
: ARMI«VRs.NS,G » 0 .. S'Vbv t - A
very wwAShtt ad.wmued
:ca rfo. Jia-wra Aiu'-aeav. Chatvb, Arm- 
>r.:e«ig cu Walrreedta;* S’vcgmicy i, 
whcc. Jwae. cch Jiauighwc ci! ) t  
la sd  Mra 5b A COiawibecinhne, CC 
H-ocb H';r. beeuojif the brsiw ctf 
Wahiec duaec a!iw> ,d Hveib KJli
The bcaiw- wuas atwcdiid by Mrs. A .................... .
■ J  Hal’iaat. ami v w  grotta away by otaaut Mixtecuyai, 
bee’ btthjc A h ita'.iam juf.vec-.ed xha Ybjtwr wvul 
the iroe»«, Vhe Rav V* A Tvihair, * 
ceeeue-Afd the cecemtKjy. An cus efi 
tew«j vuu/icc wiaj the bcuiiev wuiu, 
p  Harr-ia'c, t£. KariAavv, wise 
1 cacrxe eves we be vcweoA at the 
cecwicoy
bee auvn. Mn. H C\ 
vc {r'aver.’uree.ij, Mr
the fo.'ttc eg 
RewifCt. ard  
and Mrs. W Havvliw.
I'he naive hod cc. 5*v nJiayt w s- 
■j.r.'U m Mara Hal', by th; MW A, 
m a d  vc ibe Mara H.vibiy CiWS. 
wa> v a t r c c d i f d  g,iar.e a nunhre 
cC vecjN'e cem.nig iT’Ctra cucsuie 
A'au.ts, Fvusva bcc beac wahatau 
cvwi.'iie wwit re Mrs. Ray Hcaiti and 
dnt Fadiie. yeuwa fvc jpefl Ciarue 
wec.1 te  M'isa Fbciin. WtiaCu ard. Mas
.. .......... . da ixmixmitd hcent
hem. KamJ.vpij. cc Suciucdtiy toccu-  
Wtf. biayiEnj vujfficd hrr buijCiard, 
w.iic u in. the Ham.’i.vvo beaptnac, 











i(S E ACH fA CK A G EI
W . CRAIG NO LONGER
IS HAULING CREAM
SfiBWSHVgKMi M  tap;
RlCbC-AXUiA 3C„ FWib. T.-O '.- 
m»t te  :JI: hna'nh, W'.liian Cbatj bia> ' 
beund :n nuevitjauiy te  ciawccunuie ’ 
but. rcMian biaxihuc te tibie .vvc- 
aU'.e ,'.iwr.i. He bias hivn. en th a  
ccufM l<:c ewer vv-snay xaiacv H at- , 
Cwa -a r;acni{ -ewnc ub« uuay if:c we 
■7W«wnrt
Aatn a id  h.v duapre tuna, tome 
maar.iuf. b.ave been «a v'int wav'd is 
ubu •j»:U{7i5ecit>,w, rwrorcy
Tt5«t mutniJert :C titit h in iw  Rad 
Crowta wtna. Sthuacd 55»Kn m - {ftuCR- 1, 
m u , taiu ta«t* TiiwuHit at tftu 
Srao.iaido duitavi te iwMin Cinur* 
wuMiuata
Mb Aid Mrv K Siat bu'-e J«eu 
JL wina, tHi, latwiy bun tee nvvwec- j 
, i ’h it  I
Surirda;*
M'as D Frr.cbiard ei Armsmccg 
jr.vc.1 the tw it end *1 the hetree > 
cc Mrv Fmve K v t o  
Mr Rvu.-ft, :i Utcvvc, v a t itu;- 
ncif verb Sey Mttecr, cC Keyv.vv. 1 : 
Occwc. bam v « ,t
VVKb *VV* RUVKW A IX  !
A vdaed  fee an. ajfhdn mirwali 
m h ’ccn cC bat yevosatot oa Ra.d- ], 
way A'lecsae v a t mode by I Y. j> 
giwdtt m a htnr.ee retd at the City 
Ocu,n>:tl Tiiwrmu :c. Mcmiiay -’re 
,\'n5.n i .r« a u x  wat reCtccvd te the , 




'Tie Have Char**—\  VnaSxy—
A GeeiA f
Tmit * <.»»,'*• knife Inw feiMatn Wfe
mi.  twnniAiunb k» Wli tOMaOMonaa 
C«d, Ant, «0rmSt*. }«jMmai$e, wnt * m *  
%«>» ilmmi mi WMHn ymm 9*n* in bwflke 
mm*.. 1  * in fife «m*« »nl **»*■» jn*V
'taqa Swunjnw MOwStM.vnil(n AkmiMtf
fanv a n  hhwIm ■ *
•'YimltnfWn.'* * A  fewn. knriw «ni W»»la. t m m mMl Wm YNKSa. HPD ^
fenfimt ]nwi !*«■ kn_
«nAk«fe'
Amu !
LOOK! A BIG 




IU 1 II i t
PONTIAC
LOWEST P R IC ES  IN HISTORY
OW on rorth can thc> J
(Ms to urll at a price Uleth L ^  ̂  
v*hat no roanjr ML* arc aakut».» <  ̂
•omethta# about IVntiac " ut . | ,|ktml 
on algM. And after voiA r ^  ' 
tW\iHor». riaht in the »*»7( ‘S 3 -  
and trated all the top-notch 
you'll be buying *;’.r J Oontro,
your Ufe. S.4FKT7 SHIf r , .irf col 
ire*d» tbe H*t — and 1 on Hltli
m m r tk in it  . W  S» k - ' »« «“ ‘ ^ 0,|By, 
tKU grettt new IVntzac. 1 ry »»
★  N w « *“*■*?. aT/* ivT* t'-d'*
mm <m3  »»««•
m ' * * 1
RHRTAHVES
M O N K ^ R O S .
DICK JACK
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♦ ♦ in cans
Chrysler Chapter Of 
I.O.D.E. Looks Back 
On Very Active Year
UNBE/
ftnati
Wliat an amazing thing It .Is to be able to go to a pantry 
shelf in the dead ol winter, take down a can . . . and open
SU^anned foods bring" to your winter meals precious vita­
mins and minerals so desirable for rugged health of all the 
familv For canned vegetables and fruits, harvested at their 
' most perfect stage of maturity are prepared and canned so 
miirkiv that all their delicious summer goodness and flavour 
are captured and sealed in. —
Go to your pantry shelf now, and make sure your supply 
of SUNBEAM Tomatoes, Spinach, Beam and Pumpkins are 
not getting low. v  .
Hillmans Ltd.
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
DID YOU KNOW . . • that SUNBEAM Asparagus Cuttings 
are just the thing for making cream of asparagus soup.
Thursday, February 10
i f|{ "Peters and Matthews" from C 
™ BR at 2:30 p.m. PST, with Wally 
Peters and his banjo and Ronnie 
Matthews, Vancouver’s blind pianist, 
entertain CBC national network 
with: “Nobody’s Sweetheart”, “My 
I Silent Love”, and “Five Foot Two”.
I HI “From the Pacific" to CBC na- 
tlonal net this afternoon at 1 
p.m. stars Leo Norris’ Novelty Or 
chestra playing “Twelfth Street 
Rag," “Aloha Beloved,” "Avalon,” 
“On Our Parting Day” and “Hawa
| ilan Sweetheart”. ..— ...7* * *
I HI “Musical Tidbits” from CBC 
™ studios at 7:30 o’clock features 
Harry Pryce’s little theatre orches 
tra and Doreen Wilson, soprano re 
capturing the moods of old-time 
stage successes. Numbers Include 
gems from “The Pink Lady” and 
Victor Herbert’s “The Only Girl”. 
Miss Wilson sings “Til Take Ro- 
lmance” and “Lovely To Look At”,
SAFEWAY
Customers a r e  
r e q u e s t e d  t o  
Phone their or­
ders early Friday 
Morning—• Please
Mrs. ‘Fitzmaurice Is Again 
Honored By Being 
Elected Regent
The annual-meeting of Chrysler 
Chapter 1.0. D.E. was held In the 
Court House, on Monday, February 
7, when-the following officers were 
appointed for 1938:
OFFICEBS — 1938 , ■ , .
Regent, Mrs. Fitzmaurice; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs.. Layton; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Monk; secre­
tary - treasurer, M r s. Urquhart, 
echoes secretary, Mrs. Galbraith, 
editorial secretary,1 Mrs. Rourke, 
standard bearer, Mrs. LeBlond. _ 
Councillors: Mrs. Brayshaw, Mrs, 
Chapman, Mrs. Cullen, Mrs. Clarke, 
Mrs. Kinnard, Mrs. Montague, Mrs 
Moore, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. Spice, 
Mrs. Spyer. , . . ...
Reports were presented by the 
various standing committees, that 
of the Relief Committee, as always, 
covering the widest and most in­
teresting field. The members of this 
committee, Mrs. Kinnard,. Mrs. Le- 
Bland, Mrs. Mclndoe, and Mrs. Mor­
ris, were asked to continue during 
the coming year, as were members
BRIDE-TO-BE IS
FETED IT  FALKLAND
from "Roberta”; other numbers are: 0f the other committees,





















CONSOLE AND  
TABLE MODELS
J. M. Edgar Electric
novelty “Tulips”.
H| “European Gaieties” on east and 
west networks from CBR at 9:30 
PST opens new cycle with Sydney 
Kelland’s quartet supplying vocals. 
Jack Avison, talented young Van­
couver musician, conducts the or­
chestra, which is proving highly 
popular across the Dominion.
•  *  *
Friday, February 11
H| “London Calling” a rebroadcast 
t I to CBC network listeners of BBC 
transmissions opens at 11:15 a.m., 
with the BBC Military Band, and 
at 12-noon features a play “The 
House in the Country”_with music 
by Jenkins’ Orchestra and script 




Vancouver, New Westminster 
Victoria and Nanaimo
THURSDAY, FEB. 17
Vancouver \  -. ........................... ........ $ 8.60
New Westminster { .....................  ,
Victoria ...............  . . . . . . . .
Nanaimo ..................................................................." U,IU
..........(Good In Coaches only)
Leave VERNON - - * 7:00 p.m. 
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - 7:15 p.m., Feb. 20 
Equally Law Fares From Other Stations
Children Half Fare—Ask any Agent ^  ^
C A N A D IA N  N A T I O N A L  R A IL W A Y S
urer and the financial statement 
follow:
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Madam Regent and Members of 
Chrysler Chapter I.O.D.E.: ■, ,
I  beg to submit a report of the 
activities of Chrysler Chapter for 
the. year 1938. . , .
During the year there were held 
two executive, one special, and eight 
regular meetings, with an average 
attendance of thirteen.
We have lost-two members through 
their removal from the district, and 
one by-resignation; two new mem­
bers have been welcomed and the 
chapter now'has a  . membership of 
twenty-seven in good standing 
As in  former years the work of 
the chapter has consisted largely of 
aid extended to ex-service men -and 
their families, as well as to many 
others in the district, the greater 
part of the chapter’s funds always 
being devoted to this .purpose. In  
connection with this work a gift of 
$20 from the Vernon Preparatory 
School for Christmas cheer was 
much appreciated. Many gifts in 
goods for distribution were also re­
ceived by the Relief Committee, and 
the members of the chapter sincere­
ly thank the many friends who have 
thus aided the work of the order.
During the year the chapter de­
cided to sponsor an eye clinic in 
connection with the Health program 
of the public schools. To raise 
funds for this purpose a bridge was 
held a t the home of Mrs. Layton— 
one of the most successful ever held 
by the chapter. Already several 
children have had defective eyesight 
aided, and it is expected to carry 
this work on from year to year,
networks Friday* ta d u ^ : S  I thisTconnection the thanks, of _the
“Hollywood Hotel” heard a t 6 
p.m. features another full-hour 
Hollywood show with Frances Lang­
ford, Jerry Cooper, Anne Jamieson, 
Ken Niles, Anna May Wong, and 
Raymond Paiges’ orchestra.
*  *  *
H| “Canada 1938” features Montreal 
ul orchestra and chorus with in­
terviews from New York. Walter 
Bowles, the roving reporter heard 
weekly In this show, will speak from 
Lethbridge, Alberta. Heard —CBC 
stations, 7 p.m. PST.. - 
* * •
fir “I Cover the Waterfront” is a 
quarter-hour talk by Pat Terry, 
broadcast to CBC western network, 
comes at 10 p.m. This series has 
a host of faithful listeners through 
out the west.
RESIST
with a Warm Breakfast
The Best Breakfast food going is
O.K. CEREAL
ONLY 5( PER LB.
O.K. Wheatlets
3c PER LB.
RYE AND WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
3c PER LB.
Your Grocer or direct from the manufacturer
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phono 181 VERNON, B. C,
HI “Dance Bands” ™ o u o  i whenever cases of need arise. In
^  networks Friday - -  I chapter are extended to Mr. Lip-
a.m„ E m e r s o n h a r d t  and Mr. Clarke, under whose 
p.m., Roy Shields (Chicago), Pj > care and through whose co-opera-
Luigig ’. 10‘.3o tlon this work has been made pos-pjn , Ozzie Williams (Ottawa), lble
p.m„ Sandy de Santis (Vancouver). in  May the chapter contributed to 
* * * J  the civic funds raised for the cor-Headlining the musical portion oi onaj.jon celebration. Some asslst- 
the “Canada-1938” coast to ance was given to Queen Alexandra 
coast broadcast, Friday, February solarium, the Crippled Children’s 
11 at 7 p.m. PST, will be a new Home, and to the camp held by the
song by A. C. Parker, Canadian Giri Guides during the summer,
song writer who makes his home in At the request of a civic commit- 
Weyburn, Saskatchewan. Russ Titus Uee the chapter organized a tag day 
and the orchestra will be heard in in aid cf Saskatchewan relief work, 
Parker’s song, “My Home in Sas-. the money raised being spent in the
katchewan.” Lovers of sweet and district to pay wages for picking
tuneful music will be given a rare fruit whlch would otherwise have 
treat as the entire ensemble pres- been left unpicked, the fruit being 
ents a special arrangement of an shipped to the drought areas of Sas- 
oid favorite, "On the Riviera.” Also katchewan,
included will be "Ten Pretty Girls j n November the annual rummage 
and the gay song, “You’re a Sweet- sale was held. The money thus 
heart." As a grand finale the entire raised is used exclusively for relief 
company will offer a pot-pourrl of Work, and this year’s sale augment- 
airs from Broadway’s hit musical ed the fund by a larger amount than 
show of the week as selected by for many years,
Lionel Shapiro. Walter Bowles, The chapter gave Its usual services 
"Canada-1938” Roving Radio Re- h n connection with Remembrance 
porter will greet his listeners from Day, and the sale of popples for the 
Station C JOC, Lethbridge, Alberta. Canadian Legion, under Mrs. Moore’s 
He will have as his main theme the able leadership, brought In a very 
story of Southern Alberta and its substantial sum for the work of 
achievement. Opening his kit-bag the Legion.
of Broadway gleanings, Lionel in  December the children’s fancy 
Shapiro will provide his audience dress party held in the Scout Hall 
with choice news-bits of show gave great pleasure to all those who 
people In the news and who make attended it, and proved a very de 
‘ cw‘8 lightful finale to a year of work
devoted mainly to the interests of 
An event of great musical im- I the community.
<1 oortancc will be broadcast over -p o  thanks of the chapter are 
the S lo n a l  network of the CBC, I extended to Mr. McGusty,
February 10, 12:15 to 1:00 p.nv
PST when the Corporation pres­
ents a re-broadcast of the 13th con­
cert from Queen’s Hall, London, of 
the BBC Symphony Concerts. At 
that time Jelly d’Aranyi, grand 
piece of Joachim, the great German 
violinist, and tho BBO Symphony 
Ochestra under Sir Adrian Boult, 
will glvo tho first British perform­
ance of q violin concerto by Schu­
mann, The concerto, written in the
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 7.—H* 
honbr of Miss Wlnnifred Ham- 
brook, whose marige to George Alt- 
ken, of Kelowna, takes place next 
Saturday,, a miscellaneous shower 
was held in the dining room of the 
Community Hall on Saturday, eve­
ning, with Mrs. George Smythe.,act­
ing as hostess. ;, ,
Decorations followed the Valen­
tine motif, with hearts forming the 
table centres while paper stareamers 
decorated the room. Th6 bride-elect 
v/as showered with confetti as she 
proceeded to open the many lovely,, 
gifts. Assisting the hostess In serv­
ing were Mrs. J, Dent and Mrs. D.
^T h e  monthly meeting of the Falk­
land and District Community As­
sociation was held a t the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Ben Munsell on Tues­
day evening. Final arrangements 
were completed for the dance to be 
held on February 19, instead of on 
Valentine’s day as formerly planned.
A discussion also took, place on 
the anniversary dance which will be 
held on Saturday, March 19, the 
Serenaders’ orchestra of Armstrong 
being booked for this occasion. It 
was decided to hold over until next 
meeting the final decision whether 
to hold a banquet this year, as 
formerly.
ANGLICAN GUILD „
Members of the Anglican Guild 
met a t the home of Mrs. G. Taylor, 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. T. 
Curry, president, officiated a t the 
meeting. At the conclusion of the 
business session refreshments were 
served by the hostess.
Under the auspices of the Falk­
land and District Community As­
sociation a dance was held In the 
Community Hall on Saturday eve­
ning with the Serenaders’* orchestra 
of Armstrong, supplying the music.
As usual there was a good crowd 
and everyone reported a good time.
Mr. and Mrs;. Chris. Bailey enter­
tained at their home on Thursday 
evening, when many relatives and 
friends were present to congratulate 
the host on the occasion of his
birthday. ■ , . , .
Members of the Bridge Club held 
their weekly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. M. Phillips. Highest scores 
for the evening were made by W. 
Warren and Mrs. W- J- McClounie.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hatfield are 
expressing their sincere apprecia­
tion to their many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness to them 
during the recent illness of Mr. 
Hatfield. Especially to the men do 
they convey their thanks for sup­
plying them with a season’s supply 
of wood; to John Brown, who 
donated the timber from his ranch, 
to H. C. Beddoes and Andy Halle- 
key for cutting and hauling the 
logs and to the following men who 
assisted at the cutting and piling 
“bee"; George Smyth, Bill Gotobed, 
Leslie Curry, Mark and Joe Ham- 
brook, Mike Ketchur and Alphonse 
Laplante.
Services were held in St. Johns 
Catholic Church on Sunday morning 
with the Rev. Father McLeod, of 
Armstrong, conducting the service.
At the United Church on Sunday 
evening the Rev. J. W. Rowland 
officiated.
A1 Matt returned from the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Saturday 
where he had been receiving treat­
ments for an arm Injured last week 
while skidding out poles.
Mrs. J. A. Alexander left on 
Thursday for a few days’ visit In 
Vancouver.
Wesley Bailey received injuries to 
his eye last week and found it neces­
sary to have medical attention in 
Vernon on Saturday.
Miss Queenie Phillips, of Vernon, 
spent the week end at her home 
here.
Cecil Swift left for a visit to Van­
couver Island last week.
George Wldmark returned home 
on Saturday after several weeks’ 
visit in Vancouver and United States 
points.
Miss Dorothy McLaren, of Sum- 
merland, spent the week end with 
friends here.
Miss May Lee has recovered suf­
ficiently from her recent illness to 
be bock at work again.
PHONE I
4 0 4 _ _ _ _
Fill Your Pantry THESE Money Savers
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday; February 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th
PILCHARDS—
I n  O u t  MEAT DEPT*
BACON SLICED SIDEPer lb. 2 9 c
BEEF
Prime Ribs Rolled, lb. 18c
Blade Roasts, lb............ 12c
Round Steak/ lb........ ..17c
Cubed Steaks, ...each 9c
Cottage Rolls, lb. .25c 
Breakfast Sausage—
2 lbs. . .   25c
Shoulder Roasts of V e a l -
Lb. ......  15c
1 Veal Chops (Loin) lb. 23c
LAMB
SHOULDERS'* 15(1 LEGS u .. .  25c
Toll Tins .... ..2  Tins 19c
SALMON— Pink
Tall T in s ......... 2  tins 21c
HERRINGS—
1-lb. ............. J. tins 21c
BAKED BEANS —  Hed- 
lund's, 16-ox. 2  tins 23c ! 
TOMATO JUICE — Bul- 
mans, 16-ox. 3 tins 25c  
CLEANSER—
Royal Crown, 3 tins 16c 
LYE— Royal Crown,
2 Tins ........................ -rl9'c.
TOILET SOAP—
5 Bars ............ ............16c
FRESH
FRUITS and  
VEGETABLES 
ORANGES NAVELS
Extra L arge............Dox. 39c
Large ........................ Dox. 24c
Medium ....^ .........Dox. 19c
Family Sixe .. ..3 Dox. 39c
GRAPEFRUIT 6 F„,25c
Lemons, Large, Dox. 27c
LETTUCE—
Large Heads ......... 2  for 15e
Celery, Crisp W hite, Lb. 6c
Cauliflower, each ......... 19c
Cabbage— Per lb. ..........2c
POTATOES G em sl 0 Lbs. 13c
k i l l  1 / TALL TINS nllA ALPINE OR PACIFIC 3 Tins 2 9 c
PINEAPPLE CUBES— Large Tins 
PORK fir BEANS— Aylmer, 16-ox. .. . ...
. : . 2  for 21c  
... ...3 Tins 25c
CORN STARCH....... - 2  pkts. 21c
PRUNES— Family Sixe (Fresh)‘ ..............
RAISINS— Seedless Sultanas ...................
........... .2 lbs. 17c
..............2  lbs. 25c
ROLLED OATS „ ”iC  29c
.Per lb. 28c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
WALNUTS— Light Pieces
7 7 #  I  ICA - MAX-I-MUM Lb. Aim  
.5 1 1 |  ICA Orange Pekoe Blend*®* » 
,—Safeway Stores Ltd.
rACCCC EXCELLO 
, LUllCC Fresh Ground Lb,
INTERESTING TRIP 
TO EGYPT DESCRIBED 
BEFORE KINSMEN CLUB




ment agent, for tho use of a room 
in the Court House, in which to 
hold meetings; and to Mr. Spyer, 
who has given his time to audit 
tho accounts.
Respectfully submitted,
O. J. URQUHART, 
Secretary,
James Brown in tho Peterborough 
market clerk’s office has to light a 
candle after sundown to read figures 
on the public scales. Ho has asked 
for electrio light,
Ed. Fynn’s pup died when Flynn's 
Dover Township, Ont., homo burned 
After being taken from tho flames 
twice, tho dog returned and died In 
tho flames, ,
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
ONE YEAR TO JANUARY 15, 1938
______ ____  RECEIPTS
inu/ cen'tury" at a time when the I Balance In Bank of Montreal, Jan. 15, 1937 ......................................$123.58
i/mnt composers of tho day showed Membership Fees ........................... ;......................................... $ 40.60
hut little Interest In writing violin | Donations .................................................................................  21,00
concertos, was pub lished  la s t  year, gai0 0f Badges and Cook Books..............................................  1.65
Tho announcement that tho com-1 proceeds—
nloto work existed aroused wide- Bridge ..........................................................................$ 51.50
unread In te res t, P e rfo rm an ces  of tho Rummngo Bale ................................ ........................... 105,35
1 • • J~ ------ *'*'"*” r',n',n ,nl Children’s Party ......................................................... 49.15




spreau invcnwi. * «»»««•••— ' 
work already have taken place i  
Germany and tho United States.
f»0H
HOW*
fpijo ukranlan settlers in Can-1 
t I ada, descendants of tho sixth | 
largest racial group in Europe, will 
lie honored for their contribution 
to Canadian music on "Canadian 
Mosaio," OBO program to boi pro 
duced from tho Toronto studio., 
over tho national network Sunday, 
Pebniory 13, 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. PST. 
j  Murray Gibbon, who wrote and 
designed tills musical presentation 
for the national system, will Ire tho 
commentator and tho Toronto 0<>h“ 
servatory String Quartet will provide 
tlio musical background for tho 
(Kings of Frances James,
, Plumo *67
Ihr Free Homo Delivery 1 j.,_hv (he Liquor Control
rhU or l°r pV^lnoo of*PnrAuh^olumbl*.
LISTEN
CANADA-1938^
I  IMPIRIAL TOBACCO** /
inspirinq piTooram
FRIDAY 7M .P .S .T .
CBR • CJAT • CKQV ■ CFIC - CHWK
DISBURSEMENTS
Advertising, Annual Statement .............................................. $ 6.00
Provincial Chapter F ees ....................................:...........$ 26.60
National Chapter Fees .............................................. . 13-00
------- $ 40.00
Convention Fund ......................................................................  A-60
Expenses—
Rummogo Sale ............................................. ............. 4  2BO
Children’s Party ............ .......................................... . 28.05
■--------$ 30.85
Wreaths ................................... ...................... ......... .................. O'®®
Special Contributions—
Queen Alexandra Solarium ..................................... $ 5.00
Crippled Children’s Homo—Freight on Apples.......... 6.61
Local Relief .................................................................1®®*®®
Children’s Eye-glosses............ ...................................
Christmas Cheer ................................ -.............r- .....  'O'®®
Girl auldes .................................................................  ®-®®
Canadian Legion ........................................................ 304,1 | SOT
Coronation Medals ................................ - ......... ................. *®®®
Postage, Stationery and Exchange .........................................  a-3B|
BALANCE IN BANK OF MONTREAL, Jan, 15, 1038.......................
Looking Down on Europe” might 
have been the title chosen by H. B.
Ewer for a most entertaining and 
instructive speech which he present* 
ed before the Kinsmen Club in  the 
Chateau Cafe on Monday evening.
Mr. Ewer literally “looked down” 
on a number of the cities of that 
continent as he flew in one of the 
giant Imperial Airways’ planes from 
England to Egypt, in the course of 
a business trip made last year.
In  pleasing and chatty style, the 
speaker took his audience with him, 
describing the outstanding things 
that had come^to his notice on that 
enjoyable trip.
The route was from England to 
Marseilles, then across to Rome, 
flying over Corsica, and from there 
to Athens, from where the plane 
made the direct 600-mlle flight 
across the Mediterranean to Alex­
andria in Egypt.
Islands off the shores of Italy I 
were “like cameos in a sheet of I 
glass," Mr. Ewer said. The shore­
lines were very clearly defined, even 
from high altitudes. A point that 
struck him with particular force was 
that the colorings were Identical to 
those of Kalamalka Lake.
Great care is taken to ensure that 
traveller does not take away 
Italian money with him, the speak 
er explained. Italy cannot risk los­
ing even a small extent of its ex­
change. This is one matter on which 
the authorities seem to lay great 
stress in the land of II Ducc. Offici­
aldom, In general, takes Itself very 
seriously in that country. “There’s 
no joking with those Italian offici­
als," Mr. Ewer commented. “And 
they certainly go in for uniforms,” 
he added.
. lie did not find, however, any 
obvious “war-mongerlng" such 
as has been widely reported.
The average person on the street 
Is the same os one to be found 
In England and Canada, a t least 
on the surface. Mr. Ewer said 
he spent an hour or so wander­
ing about the streets of Rome.
He could go where he liked. The | 
shops were attractive and the 
service excellent. And, In the 
pleasant evening, the streets 
, were crowded with gay young 
men and women, apparently 
care-free.
Turning to Egypt, tho speaker 
said that In that land Is found a 
remarkable contrast as between tho 
ancient and tho modern. On tho 
ono hand are smart up-to-dato 
buildings that would do credit to 
any city, and on tho other are hovels 
where natives live os their fore­
fathers did centuries ago. Tho pov­
erty-stricken conditions among tho 
lower classes are deplorable and it 
Is little wonder that disease la 
rampant.
"On two occasions,’’ Mr, Ewer de­
clared, " I saw dead animals float­
ing on tho bosom of tho sacred 
river, Father Nile, and It wasn’t 
very pleasant to realize that tho 
same water found its way into my 
bath-tub and Into my coffee. Of 
courso It was filtered, and all that, 
but still It wasn't very pleasant to 
contemplate. Perhaps conditions 
not far removed may apply to soi 
of our western cities, but at least It 
Isn’t thrown up to you quite so 
obviously,” ho said amid laughter.
After discussing farming prac­
tices, tho speaker concluded by ref­
erence to some of the discoveries | 
that have revealed tho ancient 
glories of Egypt.
Tho touch-stono of the national 
llfo would appear to be that “time 
In no object.” This Is very trying to 
tho white man’s temperament. A 
donkey may ho knocked down, and 
sustain a broken leg. But before the 
unfortunate animal In looked after, 
the owner will haggle In tho boiling 
sun for a very long time. The ques­
tion of damages must be settled 
first. Then they see what can bo 
done about the donkey, Mr, Ewer 
offered this as an Illustration’, sum­
ming up what In a  dominant na-
Hashim*s
D O L L A R  D A Y
Friday Only
$ 1.00Vi -Dozen D resses,$2.95 to $4.95
a t ..... .................... .
House Dresses, 2 dozen only. 
Reg. $1.49 to $1.95 at $1.00
V/z Dozen Smocks—
Reg. $1.95 ...... .2 for
4 Skirts, $1.95 to $2.95. *4  AA 





Reg. 69c ........... 2 for





Snuggies and Vest 
to match ............4 for
sizes—
See Our Windows for Numerous other items not mentioned.
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE J. M. EDGAR ELECTRIC
Announce with pleasure the appointment of
j .  u .  H O L T
as sales representative for 
GENERAL ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES 
The j .  M. Edgar Electric Co. take this opportunity to 
thank the Public for their patronage and hope that It will 
be continued in the future.
Special! Special! Special!
20 PAIRS SKATES ONLY 
Regular Prices $2 .00  to $3 .50  
Priced to clear at 75c Pair
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders' Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing Sc Tlnsmithlng
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE"





2 ounces of “NOCA” BUTTER 
are equal in Vitamin A Content 
to three quarts of orange juice.
I hereby certify that the above statement is in agreement with the mu*K up wr 
records of the Chapter, which I have audited in deUU tor t ^ a r  ^ e d  Uona1^
January 15* 1030, and that tho balance on liand ns shown above has been of workcr„' families In I
verified. . .
February 7, 1938
N O C A .
FIRST PRIZES
SIDNEY SPYER, PA.E, I Moscow are moving to new homes. |
Pago Ten
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Thursday,. February 10 , 1933
CLASSIFIED ADS.
S S r ,  « U h  heading * 1 .0 0  for f ir .t  m o t i o n  and 60c
au b a ^ u en t in w rtloM . ^  , nd D ea th ..  or Card o l T h a n k .B O c .
N ouce* re  bit, 'A dvertisem tnts under th ia heading charged a t th e  rate
Com ing E venta: 
ot IB e  per lin e  per inaertion.
LUMBY'S j u v e n il e s
BOW TO VERNON LADS
SITUATIONS WANTED
STENOGRAPHY — Ru^
T im m in s ,  B ox  91, V ernon ,  B .C..P U B L IC >110,
P h o n e  145R1.
 
36-6P
r s r t
N ew s.  • ■ ■■ ■ S6-3p
PICTURE FRAMING HUGH K. CLARKE
W i l l  f r am es ,  ease l f r a m e s ,  w ooa  
o r  m e ta l .  A  Photo t h a t  Is  w o r th  
hav ing1 Is w o r th  f r a m in g .
RIBELIN p h o t o  s t u d io
N ationa l  B lo ck  P h o n e  531
34-6p
OPTOMETRIST
LUMBY, B.O., Feb. 7.—Alithe In­
termediate hockey, team defeated 
Enderby in a League fixture and 
Kelowna In an exhibition game, the 
Lumby Juniors and the Juveniles
were forced to bow to their old 
rivals, Vernon, in both of their 
matches. The Juveniles took a 4-1 
lead over their opponents in  the 
first two periods, but were unable 
to hold it  and Vernon banged home 
eight more goals.
The feature, game of the week, 
with Vernon, was postponed owing 
to heavy snow, to the disappoint­
ment of the fans. As only one 
league fixture was played, the 
Lumby sharpshooters had little op­
portunity to fatten their averages.
Law retains the lead with 12 goals 
and seven a ssists,to give him 19 
points, Kersey picked up three goals
RE-ASSESSMENT WILL 




AID FROM COUNCIL X
A request from Dr. G. A. Oot- I
mar, director, of the Preventorium
V ernon , B. Q.
Office Over Ooesitt,  B e a t t ie  & S p y e i  an assist at Enderby to take
P h o n e  88 V ernon .  B .c .  | over the second berth from^Dux-
T D ID N 'T  G ET A  JOB Y E T  H avo  
1 YOU a n y th i n g  to  do? Box 120 , 
V e rn o n .  • _____ ■ ____ .
STEADY, H o n o rab le  yo u n gST^ r j ^ s l t l o n .  h o u sew o rk  or.
CABBAGE & TOMATO 
PLANTS
fill
w h i r  offers? A pply  Box 2«, Ver^
n o n  News.
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
W e a r e  now  t a k i n g  c o n t r a c t s  
for” r a i s in g  cabb ag e  a n d  to m ato es ,  
etc T o  e n su re  e a r ly  d e l ivery  
p lease  places n0W'
Florist „„„
Box 1125 r h o ” e 3G-tf
VERNON
bury, who has one less point with 
fifteen. Quesnel counted three goals 
and is fourth with ten, followed by 
Derry, with eight, and Laroche 
with seven.
P R O F I T ^ b y  w e r i e ^ * .  an d
ened  M *  c ! “  Dunwoodle. o p ­
p o s i te  th e  A ren a .  33 U
B X POUND
W A T C H  AND CLOCK R E P A IR IN G . 
C. F u ll fo rd ,  ^ a r n a r d  na n d r W h e t^
23-tfh am , 'a r o u n d  th e  co rn e r  N o la n ’s D r u g  Store._________
sp ec ia l  a t t e n t io n .  H u n te r  & OUf  
v e r ,  P rops .  ■- «
4 - t f
W A T C H
ford .
r e p a i r i n g —: C. F u l l -  2 3 -t f
Im p ounded ,  Jan .  ,30th. t  One so r re l
ge ld ing, b laze  In face. - - - - -  
fAftt No b ra n d  v is ib le .  I f  , n o ; 
Maimed b y  Feb. U t h  t h i s  an im a l
wfll be so ld  f rom  th e  po u n d  a t
2 ' o 'c lock  on  th a t  da te .
•' A. H . H A L L
P o u n d k e e p e r37-2
BIRTHS
- S S f  Fe^.r 4th“nidn .S T v .J jS
Ju b i le e  H ospita l ,  a  son. 38-1









KELOWNA, B.C., Feb'. 9.—After 
residing in the Kelowna district 
since 1912, John Tucker, aged 63,
I passed away in the Kelowna Gen- 
I eral Hospital on Tuesday, Febru­
ary 8, after a lengthy illness. Bom 
In Wiltshire, England, he was a 
bricklayer and builder by trade. 
He first lived in Kelowna from 
1912 to 1923, when he moved to 
Benvoulin.
(All Work Done Locally) , 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
WANTED
A-Rrvnr k> to  10 ac res  In o r  c lose 
V e A o n .  W il l  buy  on  c a sh  
m o n th ly  p ay m en ts .  ApplJ 




WANTED TO_ RENT-Farm kanby
S ,  a s s r t t  a s r u g g
P ra i r ie ,  B .C .  ■ 8 v
C L IF F — In  loving m em o ry  of Mrs. 
Alice Clift, w ho  p a s s e d  a w a y  
F e b r u a r y  12, 1936.
Not d ead  to us w h o  loved  her, 
N ot lost,  b u t  gone b e fo re ,
She l iv es  w i th  us  in  m em ory ,  
And w il l  fo r  everm ore .
rem em bered  by  h e r  h u s -
.WANTED^TireSz .^or ? vu lcaffig*
T ed ’s 25-tf
■ 5 I S =
N ews. >■■■-■ --------
JE W E L L E R Y
F u ll fo rd .
R E P A IR IN G
E v e r






P . C .'H 1 L E S
A gency  M a n a g e r
InvestorsSyndicate
A M odern  S erv ice  a t  a  M o d e ra te  
Cost. O u t  o f  T o w n s  C alls  Solicited.
CHICAGO VOCATIONAL 
TRAINING C0RP. LTD.
Diesel D iv is ion
We are accepting mechanically in­
clined men to take;, training in 
Diesel Engineering. Excellent op­
portunities for those who can 
qualify for this fast growing field. 
We will gladly furnish full infor­
mation FREE. Write, stating age, 
to
BOX 248, CALGARY,- ALBERTA
National Block—Vernon, B. C.21-1
PERSONALS





10c lb, P A ID  fo r  c lean  c o t to n  rags .
VNo b u t to n s  o r  sm all  pieces. 
'J n o n  News.
M ission S tree t .  V ernon . 67 t f
LOST —  B etw een  K am lo o p s  
V ernon ,  900x20 G oodyear,  
w e a t h e r  t r e a d  t i r e .  R e w a r d  if 
r e t u r n e d  to  V e rn o n  N ew s o r  I n ­
te r io r  Motors.
P h o n e  54. 
80-tf.
W h e th a m  St. V ern o n
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
FOR RENT
TW O. C H E A P  ROOMS to  r e n t ; ^ i g h t
a n d  w a te r  
L a k e  Drive.
paid. 37-2p
LOST— W ill  th e  p a r t y  w ho  to o k  
sh ip s  h am m ock  f ro m  N a t io n a l  
B a l l ro o m  d u r in g  J u n i o r  H o sp i ta l  
dance, p lease  r e t u r n  to V ernon  
N ews. ,
COMING EVENTS
V ernonO F F IC E S  TO RE N T 1 2, „  ro _. 
N ew s B uild ing .  Apply C. F .  Cos 
t e r to n  L im ited .______  **
L IG H T H O U S E K E E P IN G  room  fo r  
ren t .  534 S ev en th  S tree t .  38-lp
F O R  R E N T — 3 roomed, a p a r tm e n t .  
414 B a r n a r d  Avenue, W est .  38 lp
In s t i t u teR E N T  — W o m en ’s - -  
1 H a ll  Uau ltab le  fo r  w h is t  drives, 
p r iv a te  p a r t ie s ,  'm e e t in g s ,  etc.
Rii
C ath o l ic  W o m en ’s L eag u e  S pring  
Sale, S a tu rd ay ,  A p ri l  16th. J a - t
N ew  an d  used  G alv an ized  P ip e  
a n d  F i t t i n g s ,  a l l  sizes. E x t r a  heavy- 
s l a te  su r fa c e  R o o f in g  w i th  N a ils  
a n d  C em ent ,  a b o u t  80 lbs . p e r  roll, 
12.76. L ig h t  p ly  R o o f in g  (w i th o u t  
N a ils  an d  C em en t)  126 f e e t  b y  12 
in ch es  w ide, 70c pe r  roll.  2 % -in. 
Nails ,  $3.50 p e r  100 lbs. W ire  R ope, 
B e l t ;  P u l ley s ;  G a lv an ized  I ro n  
R o o f in g ;  G ra in  a n d  P o ta t o  S ack s ;  
C an v as ;  D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s ;  Hose. 
M erch an d ise  a n d  e q u ip m e n t  o f  all  
d e sc r ip t io n s .  H u n d re d s  o f  o u r  c u s ­
to m e r s  w i th o u t  ex cep t io n  t e s t i f y  to  
o u r  $2.50 p e r  g a l lo n  g u a r a n t e e d  
P a i n t  fo r  a l l  p u rp o se s ;  Colors , 
G rey, Green, W hite ,  a n d  C ream .
B .C . JU N K  CO.
135 Pow ell  St., V ancouver, B.C.
95«tl
B u r n s ’ Hall,  T h u rsd a y ,  M arch  3, 
C o u r t  W h is t  an d  D an ce  Good priz-  
Admission 50 cen ts .  A uspices





Agricultural Lands- In City 
Are Higher Than In 
Municipality ,
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Feb. D.-^he 
Armstrong City. Council, sitting us 
a court of revision for the assws- 
ment roll on Tuesday night In the 
Municipal Hall, heard an appeal 
against the Increase of the assess­
ment on Improvements. The appeal 
was upheld and the assessment re­
duced to last year’s figure, .
A petition was received from the 
owners of agricultural land in 
the city regarding the assessment 
of land. H. A. Fraser, who appeared 
in support of the petition, gave 
figures of the assessment of agricul­
tural land in the city and the as­
sessment on similar classes of land 
adjoining in the municipality, which 
showed a higher assessed, value in 
the city.
A general discussion took 
place on the question and it 
was ultimately decided to have 
a  re-assessment made to be ef­
fective next year.
The council then took up its or­
dinary business. Adjutant C. J. Mil- 
ley, of the Salvation, Army, inter­
viewed the council, requesting a 
grant towards Grace Hospital and 
the rescue work carried on. He gave 
an interesting resume of the work 
being done by these organizations. 
He thanked the council for their 
support in the past and said he 
hoped the council would be able to 
make a more substantial grant this 
year..
Notice was received from the 
Okanagan Union Library tha t the 
levy for the city for 1938 is $395.60, 
to be paid in quarterly instalments. 
Alderman Calvert was appointed as 
representative on the Library Board.
A bill was received from the 
C.P.R. for the cleaning of snow 
from the railway crossings within 
the city limits. The council con­
sidered that this was entirely a 
matter for the railway and would 
assume no responsibility regarding 
it. ;
Complaint was made regarding 
the large number of dogs that are 
running at large in the city and be­
coming a nuisance. In order to try 
to cope with this condition it was 
proposed that the license be raised 
to , $2.50 for males and $5.00 for
at Kelowna, for a donation to aid 
in carrying out this year s work, 
was received by the City Council on 
Monday evening, and was tabled







You are still in time for nightan  d wumbi ” — ,. — . xou  a r c  *** > - . —-  ,pending consideration of estimates. I h , Enroll Monday evening at 
The Council has always turned I™ 
down the laboratory's .request, Dr. Speclai low fees: $12.50 for 3
Ootmar’s letter said, but I t -was onths>. __
hoped that this year a change of % subjects: Shorthand and TyP 
policy would be made. The, work , or Bookkeeping and Typing, 
has Increased, and patients can I 
only be treated as there are funds 
available.
Acting Mayor C. J. Hurt, replying 
to a query, said that the com­
munication was written on provlm
statlone^^^'W ouldn^'that incline I Res. phone 138R” p*°’ Box 872
BURNS SANDWICH MEAT 
Made from beef and pork. 
can. bake It, fry it or d. J 0,?
cold for sandwiches. DeM. 
fully seasoned and ccste 
per . serving than any o f i
VOL. XL
quality meat.
One Pound can for 29t
b u s in e s s  SCHOOLS J 
Cpr: Vance & Barnard
AYLMER BONELESS 
CHICKEN
Ready for sandwiches, salads 
or served as a cold plate aa 
Price Per Can ...... ‘ /9 (
you to S e i i e v e ^ t th e  “government | Underwood Typewriters |
is coming begging to municlpali-
UesV’**a^ed~Alderman A C. Wilde. lllljllllHIIIIIlllHIIIIIIIIIIIII” *” 111” !!!” 1!
None of the other members of the \
Council seemed to want to debate 
this point, and the topic was closed. 1
LOBSTER PASTE
The pronounced lobster flavor 
makes this paste an exceiweanriurinV, flllo*- e*CeU^tsandwich filler. 
Price Per Can
females, and that the by-law should 
be strictly enforced. Notice of mo­
tion was given to amend the dog 







has declined considerably. 
Good hides still have a fair!
value. i
areThese sink cabinets 
regular type sinks with all- 
steel cabinets underneath, 
providing storage space for 
dish pan, dish mop, pot 
cleaners, lids, soap, etc.
Drop in and see them in 
our show room.
All the latest plumbing 
fixtures.
(HAT. BERTELSEN
Plumbing — Heating 
Tinsmlthlng ; 
Phone 153. Tronson St.
YOU WILL APPRECIATE 




We sell Bums Shamrock Cook­
ed Ham. . Skinned, boned, no 
waste.  ̂ *>
Sliced at per lb. ............ J j (
Licensed Hide Dealer. 
Over 35 Years in Business.
CANNED PINEAPPLE
We sell a full range of pine-
I . V . S a u d e r
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.




M asq u erad e  D an ce  a t  t h e - 9 ° L s I  
s t r e a m  C om m unity  H all ,  We Ones 
day, F e b ru a ry  23, a t  O ^ P -m -G o o d  
re f re sh m en ts .  S n ap p y  •
P r ize s  for the  b e s t  cos tu m es .  Ad-
P od
m iss io n  35 cents . 38-2
R ese rv e  T u esday ,  M arch  15th, for 
i tes  m o d era te .  F o r ' . p a r t i c u l a r s  | the  A nnual  T.iheral W h is t  Drive
nnnlv  to  Mrs Adam G fan t ,  phone and  Dance. Tim 
M rs S. F. H a m il to n ,  Phgono | an n o u n ced  la ter .
L ib e ra l  ..
T im e  a n d  p lace  to3g“ ®
' ^  RELIEVE ITCHING In A  Mlnutn
Even the mast ttubbora ltohln* of eciem*. blotehM, 
pimplea, itbleto's foot, raateo and other won jroP’ Uom. quleldy jrldda to Dr. DennU coollng, eathop- tie,UquldDl D. D. PRESCRIPTION. It, ,enU« ofii 
noth* the Irritated Ala. Clear, jreueleea end itahir len—driee feet. Store the moat Interne ltohln* to- 
Uently. A 85. ^
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Feb. 13, 1938
11 a m —Morning Worship. Sermon 
Subject: “The Sure Salvation.
12 N oon—Sunday School and Bible 
Glciss7-30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. Sub- | 
ject: “Calvary’s Question of Des­
tiny.”
Monday
7 p.m—Junior B.YJP.U. meeting.
Wednesday
8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony. Friday
8 p.m.—Senior B.Y.P.U. meeting.
Notice.—All the above services will | 
be held in the parsonage next door 
south of the United Church build­
ing on Mara Avenue. '
. . . But here in Vernon 
you Will find skilled movers 
who will make your moving 
day a lot less painful.
NEIL & NEIL Ltd.
For Efficient Transport 
PHONE 18
Wood— Coal— Cartage— Gravel
If you or any relative or friend 
is worried because of varicose veins, 
or bunches, as good advice for 
home treatment as any friend can 
give, is to get a  prescription known 
as Moone’s Emerald Oil. ^
Simply ask Nolan’s Drug Store I 
or your druggist for- an original 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil and 
apply night and morning to the 
swollen, enlarged veins. Soon you 
should notice that they are grow­
ing smaller and the treatment 
should be continued until the veins 
are no longer burdensome. So 
penetrating and efficient is Emerald I 
Oil that it also helps simple swel- ] 
lings due to strain to disappear.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HAYLAND
«r money beok. Aik (or D. I




RENT—March 1st, 6 roomed ^ Na[11na\'VhULoom!'riall^oruf, Q A I FQ  D \  IT I O O K
ll;au |n andu noveH.ea 75 cen t, ,1a- | S A L E S  O U T L U U K
(Continued Irom Page D
b u n g a lo w  w i th  K arage  K am  
loopB s t re e t .  A^ply JOl
S tree t,  holow  Jacques .
for  rent;
LelHhman Ave. ■ 38-2p
T h e  Women'H H onp lta l  A ux il ia ry  
V alen tino  T ea  will  be hold In the  
lIurnH’ Hall on S a tu rd a y ,  }2th. 
Musical p ro g ram . Come and  have 




h o rse  m an u re  
843 Maple S troo t
<»r
il-
l i ira l  Society w ill  bo hold la the 
Hoard of T ra d e  R oo n c  on r h u i s -
Tho ad jo u rn ed  a n n u a l  m e e t in g  o 
th e  Vornon and  D is t r ic t  I lo i t lo u l
for H'tlo. (|„v , F e b ru a ry  17th a t  8 P.m. w hen | 
t. 37-2p | M Ha m H am il to n  will  g lv ^  a^tallc
---------------  on "New V a r ie t ie s  of Gladioli.
o, Mason A11 m om |)orH an d  f r ien d s  eordlally  
condition, tnvt tnd  to a t t e n d .  'I lw
P'OR SALK— l' l a y e r  plane 
Itlsnh, m ah o g an y ,  good 
I’hone 112L,
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L 
Sunday, February 13 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Conserving the 
Sabbath for Man” or "Using the 
Sabbath for the Whole Man.’’- 
Mark II: 23—III: 6. ,
17:25 p.m,—Song Service, led by Mr. 
H. E, McCall.
7:35 p.m.—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "What Scrip­
ture Teaches of the Resurrection." 




sale,'I' ION H EA D  of horneti lor 
from 3 yearn  to 8 yoarn 
heavy ' hornon. Vance 
Arnintrong, ________
one desk sales committee were in 
telephone communication with Fruit 
Commissioner Wheeler, L. F. Bur- 
rows secretary of the Horticultural
8,00 p.m .-M id-week meeUnn lor ■ 
here by no means hopeful that Prayer, Praise and Bible Study, 
apples already in storage in the cast j
. can bo sold at prices that will yield - u -  c  AI I f  ATI AM AIYUV 
A nnual .mooting- A'1!11'1.11.1.1'.!' if'if,!" r | more than 65 cents tom8° i H t  jA L V A U U N  A K r l l
62 acres close to Vernon. Free irrigation and lots 
of it. 45 acres in hoy, 15 acres plow. Price $5,000. 
Half cash.
TO acres arable land within a 2 mile radius. No. 
irrigation tax. Creek across one corner. $250.
ORCHARD with residence. 20  acres, $6,000. 
Terms arranged.





M, H, O , TuoHdny, F n b ru a ry  
I p.m, Hliiirp. Mlnutlull "I 
and I >oin 1 n III n
8
. ..........  ofl'ICOTH
I'nnvontlu li  Topnl'l;.18 -1
R. FItzmaurice
HemKOR HALF.—tlhnlco Nutlud
potatouH, ohnnp; dollViund, 1,>>,<>!);! I
376111, _______ _
LEGAL NOTICES
To sell apples they must be made 
competitive with other fresh fruit. 
II, has therefore been necessary to 
scale apple prices down from 20 
cents to 40 cents per box.






HTAU COAKU for nalo olioap, a ls"  
lay ing  pullolH. I 'hoao - I L - ,  38
NOTK'IO TO (l()ll)ITOIIM
Heads of storage companies in 17:30 p.m,—Salvation_ Meeting, 
Eastern Canada say they have A Special lnv̂ ^ ^ xtondcd a 
never seen so dull ft movement of | Wednesday
|,'OH HALE— F ir s t  ohum ooilur
' ilaUoH. W rite. O . T . ,  AndorHi, 
tilmri'yvlllo i‘.o„ li. f . 38-qi
in t h e  matt eh <»r Hio EnOi *«' ppples at this time of year as exists! 2:30 p.m.—Homo Lcnguo
.......... U t  i ~ t  f —  saic l i f c n u n M  i m i T m  r
ICE U E F H K IEH A T O H —$18,11(1; Hlm- 





Exoliango f n r
lioavy h a i'»oii M,




In lra llon  Aol. , ,
t a k e  NOTICE thill I 
it.)Iiil.i’il A ilm lnh i lra ln r  "I 
la lo  of Nnpoloon Hollyn on Doc.om 
In,/ 2iuh, 11137; null all  porHnmi
Members of the one desk sales 
or Hio, Adiiiln- commlttec face the blackest sltUft-




a n d ' hIIi.o ' oil, ’ bYtilTo. ToVb a«« . ' j •>" 
26o. Now nlnglo luirnomi, $H.6ii) 
mid $11.00. Vornon l’’urinmH Ex- 
nlinngo. •"‘- ’d ’
NEW HF/I’ 
wir talu olmi 
Hi
,V tonni hani'iMM I tIIII'1 n h'hkIiii" ’<»I’’’iiii’ 'iVommMiul ammiK I j " " " "
Uli l.roooli ngii, $42.60; and  'V>JM ■ Imt o n l l l lod  Ihorolo, h a v in g
.1,0 y o u r  otil IjiinioMM In o«- '.J',1 '..'.VPy t". tin. - I iiIium wl.loV. equal
ngo; ahio hi oh i»H, HKlm. 1 * fuivn Hum h ad  nolluo, b u t  t
ou lu io rn  1 aniU'i,v A MrK',,8. t . ;  HATED ill Vonioii, IM-n H)>" Hl|i c inlu.
tlon that has over existed in the 
fruit business. When they accepted 
appointment thoy knew the size of 
the orange crop nnd though thor­
oughly experienced, did not concolvo 
tlio outlook could become so dis­
couraging.
The Okanagan had a tremendous 
i Vr crop of apples to dispose of. Those 
' ' ' anh '11 V'Uhth' e h *t a k e^°nV)1M(Ii*iI moved fairly well until January,
t h a t  mi Urn o x p lrn l lo n  of }li» «» 
limn I, will IH’thmiimI tu illMlImlto
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, Feb. 13, 1938 
11 a,m,—Morning Worship.
ImVIng oImIiuh a g a l im t  V  ,. , ,  
ImIo urn lioroby roqulrod  li u ii jlsh  
| pnrtlci111nni thoroof,  piopoi 'ly v 1- 
tlo.l, In mo on or boforn llm 31 
day of P’idiriiMry, 3»;,.pnrmmH ludiiiilod'Vo tlio mmIiI omImI o 
li ro roqulrml to  pay  I ha
,rUM<l «a uu i uu um»
i. i 'ih .; ' oxp irn i l.m of Him ..mild | w hon th e  th roo  m o n th s ' free  e n try  ol
38-2p
1,’Olj. HALE f)o' 'd .
wliolii o r  oriiMlioil; w lm nl Mtraw; 
b a rn  manur 'i ,  I'l'tm'H a m  l i g h t  
on any  of IIuimii. Aiiph H. H,,rl 
man, Vornon, on l i f t ;  * ”
| (1aV';.V 'Fo.i^ary,^.lVt(» J ;
AilmlnlMlralor of llio E hIhIo ol 
Nupoii 'im Hollyn,
...................... ................ Miss II,
Hurd, a missionary under the Uni­
ted Church Women’s Missionary 
Society, now homo on furlough 
• from Jnpnn, will givo an address 
concerning missionary work in 
Japan, „  ,
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School. Begin­
ners and Primary at Central 
Building’, all over nine years of 
ago will meet In tho Churoh.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Sorvlco. "How 
to Rlso from tho Lowest Rung," 
will bo tho subject of tho sermon, 
A study of Joseph’s behavior when 
ho fell into slavery.
Tho minister will conduct public
:i8-i
m.,N. E, of town, on |VOTI<!H
FOR HALE- Imrgnln. 
ICurnny.




|,’ a  u  IT T H F, EH-■ -  <»r na m o n I a I I r oo a 
' ‘ ahrul.a, amall f ru i ts ;  full
,|, p, l lo lh , l 'luina 1 131-amtllnmi.
Varnon, li. < •.
I,’(111 OlllHK HALE- -2 Mown, » IuU iim, 1 coll, 3 loiiM Ni’lliiil / am
potlHonm. lUHl n  1c r ''IK 111Apply Hfihmhlt, M X< .IK’UL
OH
W iim ot Pbuui; | ,f> W|M)|n | |  nmy oom'i’rn;
o n  and l i f t in ' ,  thlMt da tn  I, Jb ' '  
undarHlgni'd, will mil bo iiispo'> 
allila ' r o r  an y  dnlil Inouiiod- .v 
'I'hoiniui W ong (nlmi Unown W ong 
Him Wing) w llb o u l  my linowladga 
uml aimMiml. , ,, , r,,„i IAlan 1 liarnhy iiiiIiIImIi llm faa t  
Dial Tlmmaa W ong ( iiImo l<nown m 
W ong Him W ing) la a '"  .'.V any ann lnm l Mlgnad by blin wUU- 
out mv linow ladga  nnd aonmml will 
ha aniiMldarad mill .
H gnail. ( ’I.AYO I Vl'i ^  < N I 
) 'm-ani mid n n m d lm i ,  
Milail; Varnon, l l . j ; ,  .
| , 'ahrnm y 71 li, 10,18, ,18-lp
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. II. O. B. Glb«m, Rector
:i8-ip
Friday
Parochial Guild, Parish Ilall, 2:30. 
Hundny Next
Second Sunday In tlio Month
WHEAT STRAW for sain a* Jt.,00 per load delivered. Harry UJna
ftAim Htroot
fu rn lshadi r n n  h a l e — liy ow nar,  .............
- jit  liousa, an d  2 sm all 





HUH,DING I«OTH for «ala
lots <m l?th . H t r o o t ^ ,
f r  ala; i:2 ulna'hue on
Mission Hill. Hox II, Vornon Naws.
f a r m s  fo r  sa le
Winllald  OrnlinrdM—On nnnounl op.oVhaaRh wI.I m,;!. al n ow aaM 
-vy_. er^ll^lbiaa.
NOTM’IJ TO (llll'HMTOHN
lOnlnla of I’lu n k H I  l l l i rns  
(II.'UIh t , llaarnM'd
mar*1,’i 'u " a a ra s , " ' ! f " y o iV ’iira' In ill 
hi.I for an  ornlinril son, plnma o 
Willa  ow nar.
J. II. ahkhdmmn
;;H-1f 11,n, 1, Kelownn, D.O.
a thr Hirmirri IMV4 H*’.
All POIMOPM hlivltm lllallBlM HKHln«t
, h<> KHlntH or IMunki'U Muiijm 
llliaa. la in o f  Varnon, I MU, ilaaailM- 
ail, a ra  req u ired  to  sand same, w ith  
parl lm ilan i of secu r i ty  bald. If ony, 
and  varlllad by s l a lu l o r y  ilaa lara- 
Ihm, to Ilia n ndar  Mlgnad on o r  ha - 
rora Ilia 3rd dav  of M an ’ll A, l>, 
111,'IH, al 'lar whlali d a ta  Ilia «MM'lM 
of Ilia IlMlala m ay  ho d ls lr l lm lad  
Htnoniv tho piirt ioh thoroto,
liavhuf ri’KiHit only to thn ulalmij
of w h h ’h llm umlnrHlKnail hholl
Ib is  .n th  day
" f '' "A i lv A ’' I.V!kH' MrllHI'lE AND 
EDITH  IONI'1 JOIINHGN,
A d m ln ls l ra lo r s ,
l u a w a r  47(1, Varnon, 1M.U
oranges commenced, Apples havo 
moving at a weakly rato 
.. to previous heavy crop years 
this pace is not fast onough to 
......r the holdings still unsold, Ship­
ment, should he speeded up by fully
ono-thlrd faster but tho free entry --------
of citrus fruits since January 1 is | worship nt both sorvlcoB, 
making it difficult to oven maintain 
previous records to say nothing of 
getting tho necessary increase,
Tho outlook for the growers of 
oranges is most gloomy. Tho record 
crop Is proving n curso, A great 
deal of tho citrus fruits will not he 
picked. Tho apple Industry in Wash­
ington Is in a ten iblo plight. O , ej(.runu«r(»frtma 
grade apples, any vurlety, i1' 0 ^’10̂ '  Holy Communion, 8 a.m 
at 50 cents a box, 'l his is tho top BjW() oianNOR to attend 
price, . .
In contrast with the lack of 
movement of apples In Eastern 
Canada, the Vancouver market 
Is good. Holes there during apple 
week were exceptionally heavy 
and have continued fair ever 
since though at a price.
Tho transportation companies 
havo been approached by Major Mc- 
Cluiro and K, J, Chambers In an ef­
fort to get rale reductions which 
would assist the movement. Re­
ductions hnvo been suggested Imt 
they are not deemed adequate and
MornltiR
Service,
Morning Sorvlco, 11 n.m, 










May Bo Purchased on Easy Payment Plan
SEE THIS WONDERFUL VALUE AT
THE
BURNS’ HALL 
Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
38-1
. Sunday, Feb, 13, 1038
i.iie'mtes arri still under advisement, 17:30 p.m.—Service. Subject: "A Sur- 
Tho markets division of the Do- prised Shepherd, k
partment of Agriculture under Dean Preacher — Itev, J. M, Ivoiiocx,
Shaw In preparing a campaign to M,A„ B. D„ Vancouver, li, C. 
stimulate apple sales in Eastern Them will bo spec nl music. , 
Canada and a similar effort, is bo- Mr, Spencer Muckle, vioI nlst,
inn roniildrnni by tho InduHtry In Mni. Hftrlfind PIMior, colllst.
tho wftMt. I Minn Maylxsllo Itobertflon, pianiwt. I
Bennett Hardware
'Tho Store of Qaulity Merchandise"
Phono 653
apple. Crushed, Cubes, Spears 
or Sliced. Price x .
Per Can 10c, 1214c, 20c, 25c,dj(
KRAFT CHEESE SPBEADS 
In  Swankyswig Glasses you’ll 
use over and over again. Pine- 
apple Cream Spread, Pimento 
Cream Spread, Roquefort Cream 
Spread, Relish Cream Spread 
and Plain Cream Cheese Spread. 
Price j*
Per Jar ..................... :...171
CHRISTIE’S RITZ BISCUITS 
You’ll enjoy the very high qual­
ity of these biscuits. Nice sew­





Another fast selling dainty and 
tasty biscuit, very suited for’ 
serving with cocktails, cheese, 
etc.
Price Per Package .... I9t
O.K. BLEND
Makes perfect coffee. Ground 
in our electric coffee mill the 
way you want it. Note the at­
tractive price.
Per lb.
Of 62 persons who have fallen | 
from Sydney Harbor Bridge in Aus­
tralia since it was opened in May, 
1932, only six survived.
Latest monthly statistics of fines) 
just issued in Paris show that the 
greatest number of traffic offenders | 
were pedestrians.
O.K. TEA
D e l ic io u s — R e la x in g —Economical 
Cheapest b e c a u se  it  takes less ■ 
to. give m o r e  flavor. We con­
sider it the low est priced fine 
tea you c a n  buy. ^
Price Per lb.
VALENTINE CANDY 





Valentine Bridge Mixed 
Per lb, ........................
JU IC E S
Drink some every morning, ww 
you’re off bo a good start. »■ 
freshing—anytime of the toy. 
A ̂ ta rter for any meal or lun­
cheon.
Prune Juice— /W
2 Tall Cans .. ...\..............*
Dole’s Pineapple Juice- |D
Tall Cans, each ...........•
Grapefruit Juice— 1 Sf
Unsweetened, Per Can ...
Orange Juice— JJj
2 Cans .............  ........
Tomato Juice—Oulmnns. lie
Large Size ............... 3 for
Medium sl/.e, 2 f<»' ,5c' /jC 
4 Cans for ....................
PREMIER "SPIC SPAN" HAND VACUUM CLEANER
and full sot of DcLuxo Cleaner Attachments 
Value $33,00
Avail youriolf of this wonderful value NOW
Just think, for tho regular price of tho Zenith Washer, you gat 
Two Homo Necessities




Mr, II, M,' Whitaker of J  
Ilelnz Co. will b« ,.#t 
| store on Saturday.
1 bo sampling italic. ll'n) 
coups, We would be 
have you call, W  ^  
that you are not un ”r ” 
slightest obligation to .W 
We sell Id different kli^ol 


























omngo sold J '1;,.h',''' dwcn ®
They are WOndor-
Bwcet Orimges, and arc w
flff VlllU<!'
NETTED GEM l,(>TAT jjjjj
Bag ...............................
BRODER'N I»:kt . ,1KA
S i c  AND W tjS
llio awia>They are prepaid Jfrom
.'.i s i 'V'.’. m'S ' / 'S
different 
lire more 
We’re sun’ .v"!" »P'





JStvW SoSSf^"*liX C I.U H IV I 
THE
Grocer
QUALITY, V A J ®  PRICE 
RVH'IC at «•« lt,u,‘ .HE
Phones W3
